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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Unc\ertakings having been 
.authorised by the Committee to present the Report, on their behalf, 
.present this 5ixty-eighth Report on the Cotton Corporation of India 
Limited. 

2. This Report is based Qtl the examination of the working of the 
.cotton Corporation of India Ltd., upto the year ending 31'St August, 
1974. 

3. The Committee took evidence of the representative of the 
:Maharashtra Cotton Growers' 5angh on 17th September, 1974, the 
representatives of the Cotton Corporation of India Ltd .• on 18th and 
19th September, 1974, the representatives of the Ministry of Com-
merce on 13th December, 1974 and along with the representatives of 
the Ministries of Int\ustry and Civil Supplies, Agriculture on 10th 
~anuary, 1975. 

4. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on 
:22nd April, 1975. 

5. The Committee wish to expreS'S their thanks to the Ministries 
of Corrut;lerce" Industry and Civil Supplies, Agriculture/non-official 
organisations and the Cotton Corporation of India Ltd. for placing 
before them the material and information they wanted in connec-
tion with the examination of Cotton Corporation of India Ltd. 
They wish to thank in particular the representatives of the Minis-
trieslUndertaking/Non-official organisation who gave evidence and 
;placet\ their considered views before the Committee. 

NEW DELHI; 
. April 28, 1975 
VaiBakha 8, 1=S=97:--:-::(S:::-) 

NAWAL KI5HORE SHARMA, 
Chairman • 

Committee on Public Undertaking •• 

(vii) 



I 

INTRODUCTORY 

A. Historical BackgrouDd 

Till the commencement of World War II supply of cotton was-
largely left to free market forces, although the then Indian Cotton 
Committee had taken certain ste~s towards increasing production 
,and stabilising prices. With the commencement of war there was-
very great demand for textiles to meet defence requirements. Im-
port of cotton had its own rlifficulties. Consequently there was· 
scramble for available indigenous cotton and therefore the prices 
started rising. In order to ensure that the farmer got his fair share 
of the price and to maintain the prices of cotton at reasonable level,. 
a system of 'floor' and 'ceiling' prices was introduced by Government. 
This system had imparted the necessary stability and impetus to 
cotton prices anei: production. However, when the system outlived 
its utility there was unanimous demand from the growers, trade and 
industry to do ,away with it. From 1-9-1967 the system of 'floor' anet 
'ceiling' prices was replaced by one of support prices alone to en-
sure that the farmer got a minimum return for his in-puts. ThiS' 
system also implied that if the cotton prices fell below the support 
level Government would step in ann purchase cotton to prevent 
distress sales. In order to improve the overall position of carton 
Government had taken the following measures: 

1. Regulation of movement of indigenous cotton. 

2. Regulation of prices of cotton. 

3. Regulation of stock limits in respect of cotton held by the-
mills. 

4. Restrictions on credits and margins for trade and mills in 
respect of cotton cloth yarn and cotton; and 

5. Regulation of imports of cotton. 

In S}Jite of these measures there usen to be volatile fluctuations 
in prices. Imports had to be ar.ranged to bridg,e the gap between 
av,ailablUty and (:(Insumption of cotton. 

l.~. The Agricwturnl Prices Commission, while submitting Its 
report. on cotton l'1'lCe poUcr from yekl'-to-year had, inter \Ilia. 
recommended the establishment of an agency in the public sector 
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for the purchase, sales and eqUitable distribution of cotton and also 
for such an agency serving as a vehicle for handling cotton imports. 
The Ministry of Food ann Agriculture had also appointed a Com-
mittee to go into the question of undertaking buffer stocking in 
cotton. 

Accordingly, the question of taking over import trade as well as 
domestic cotton trade was considered in all its aspects by an adhoc 
.committee appointed by the Ministry of Foreign Trade in the month 
of October, 1969. The Committee recommenderl: that the agency for 
.canalising of import of cotton and for purcHase and sale of domestic 
~otton should be a full-fledge independent Corporation in public 
'sector-The Government accepted the recommendations and accord-
ingly the Cotton Corporation of Innia (entirely owned and Control-
led by the Government) was incorporated on 31st July, 1970 under 
the Indian Companies Act with Headquarters at Bombay. 

1.'3. The Minister for Foreign Trade in his statement made in 
Lok Sabha on 31st July, 197() regarding the establishment of the 
Corporation stated inter alia as foIlows:-

"In effecting purchases and concluding contracts the Corpora-
tion will draw upon the experience of those who have been 
engaged in this trade in the past. In order to be able to 
provide such services the Corporation will enrol the private 
indenting houses as its associates and will work out with 
them the terms and conditions of which their servic-
es will be utilised. The corporation will gradually 
develop its technical competence so that its independence 
on associates is reduced over a }:>erion of time ...... In the 

field of domestic trade the Corporation will make a begin-
ing with undertaking purchases for certain .special objec-
tives. The growers of cotton will be assured of an agency 
which will give them the necessary price support. The 
more enterprising cultivator growing the new variety will 
have an agency to buy the extra long staple cotton at fair 
prices. In the process we will .also be setting up an 
agency with the necessary expertIse for procuring the 
@tton f01' the mills under the purview of the National 
Textile Corporation. The Corporation would also be pre-
pared to assist private sector mills in their programme of 
cotton purchases." 

B. Bole IlIld Objectiv.el 
1.4. The Cotton Corporation of India, Limitef\ ,tarted functioning 

from 1st September, 1970. According to Memorandum and Articles 
of Association, the following are the main objectives: 
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(1) To purchase, sell and otherwise dispose of and deal in raw 
cotton imported from outside India. 

(2) To purchase cotton grown in India anti to sell and other-
wise diSpose of and deal in such cotton. 

(3) To purchase, sell and otherwise dispose of and, deal in 
'Kapas' or unginned cotton as the Central Government may 
direct from time to time. . 

(4) To generally implement such special arrangement for im-
ports or internal trade or distribution of raw cotton as the 
Central Government may specify from time to time in 
public interest. 

(5) To organise and undertake purchase, sale and transport of 
cotton (imported into or grown in India) and/or kapas 
including such allied duties as may be entrusted to the 
Company for such purpose by the Central Government 
from time to time in India or anywhere else in the world. 

(5a) To organise and undertake, purchase, sale and transport of 
natural and/or man made fibre or fabrics of any kind 
whatsoever (imported into or produced in India) includ-
ing such allied duties as may be entrusted to the Company 
for such purpose by the Central Government from time to 
time in India or anywhere else in the world. 

(b) To undertake purchase, sale, transport and r\istribution of 
yarn of all counts and descrilltion produced out of cotton 
or other nafural and lor man-made fibre either on its own 
or as agents of any State Government (s), Central Govern-
ment or any other organisation in or outside Inida, includ-
ing such allied duties as may be entrusted to the Company 
from time to time. 

(6) To generally carry on business as exporters and importers 
of cotton. 

1.5. The Ministry of Commerce in a written reply stated that the 
principle objectives of setting up the Cotton Oorpoartion of India 
were:-

(i) to act as a canalising agencY for import of cotton; 

(ti) to act as the agency for 'price support operations on behalf 
of Govemment of India, as and when DeCeSI8!'Y. 

(iii) to purchase cotton for supply to mIDs in the public sector; 



(iv) to provide a ready market to growers of long staple varie-
lies which were being developed as a masure of import 
substitution; 

(v) to undertake further operations to the extent possible in 
the . domestic cotton market so as to meet the neec\s of 
private sector cotton textile mill. 

1.6. In regard to fulfilment of obectives, the Ministry stated 
that:-

"So far as the first objective is concerned, this has 1Ieen fully 
achieved by the Corporation ...... Starting with 27 per 
cent of the imports in its first year of operation the Cor-
poration increased the proportion of the tot'al import direct-
ly handled by it to 80 per cent during 1973-74. 

In the matter of providing cotton for Government-Managed 
mills, the Corporation has had limited success, principally 
on account of paucity of funds with the mills as well as-
the Corporation ....... . 

In so far as price support operations of the Corporation are 
concerned, the only occasion when this became necessary 
was during 1971-72, cotton year in the wake of a bumper 
cotton crop coupled with depressed market condition fol-
lowing Indo-Pak hostilities. In that year, nearly 5 lakh 
bales of cotton at an outlay of Rs. 56 crores were purchas-
ed, at prices fixed by the Government. As a rule, market 
prices have ruled well above support prices recommender\ 
by the Agricultural Prices Commission and the need for 
undertaking support price purchases by the Corporation-
has not arisen. From the Corporation's record of work 
during 1971-72 season, it can be stated that this object has 
been duly discharged by the Corporation. 

The next objective relates to purchases of cotton of long and 
extra long staples to encourage farmers cultivating these 
varieties, keeping in view the import substitution angle 
involver\. The cultivation of long 'Staple cottons such as 
Hybrid 4, MCU5, Shankar-4 etc. has picked up considerab-
ly since 1971-72 from about 1.5 lakhs bales to over 8 lakh 
bales. The purchases made by the Corporation in 1971-
72 included a substantial share of available longer staplE: 
cotton. During 1972-37, market prices themselves ruled 
hil?h vis-a-vi'l those of 1971-72 season and growers of all 
varieties including those of long staples received remune-
rative prfces ........ The high nrices, coupled with the 
higher yields of Cotton per hectare have provicted growers 
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with very good incomes. As such there has not been any 
special need for Cotton Corporation to mount any speical 
market operations to achieve this purpose. 

·Finally, so far as ma,king further purchases for meeting cotton 
requirements of other mills in the private sector is con-
cerned, this has been done to a limited exfent, within the 
constraints of available bank credit accommodation from 
year to year. Among the functions defined in the Cabinet 
decision setting up the Corporation, the one relating to 
maI'ket purcha~es for catering to private sector mills has 
been given lowest priority." 

1.7. During evidence, the representative of CCI informed the 
Committee that according to Articles of Association of the Corpora-
tion, cel was under obligation both to growers and consumers 
regarding (i) stabilisation of prices and (ii) payment of remunera-
tive prices to growers. The CCI had been able to achieve itl 
objectves only to a very limited extent because of want of finance. 

1. £>. When the Committee pointed out that Articles of Assocla-
tion amI Memorandum of the Corporation do not make any refe-
rence to the objective of givHlg the growers a remunerative price 
or to the stabilisation of prices, the representative of CCI stated 
that there wert: administrative decisions. While purchasing cotton, 
CCI had to ensure the payment of remunerative prices, although 110 

provision had been specifically made in the Articles of Association. 
He, however, agreed that a specific mention in the Article was 
necessary. 

1.9. The Ministry of Commerce further stated that though the 
Memorandum and Articles of Association of Cotton Corporation of 
Indi3 did not explicitly include the objecpves of ensuring l·emUD-
nerative prices to the farmers and stabilisation of price of cotton 
for general welfare of consumers, in practice, the need for provid-
ing remunerative prices to farmers which would sustain their lnte-
rest in cotton production as also the need for maintaining staNJity 
in cotton prices in the interest of caterng to domestic and p.xport 
markets effectively had emerged as two of the basic planks of the 
Govermnents cotton price policy. 

1.10. Asked whether the Government had considered enlarging 
the objectives to meet the administrative decisions regarfdng (1) 

-At the time ·offlctaal verlfl~tion the C:>tton Corpol'l'.tion of Ind.ia Ltd. inform-
el 15 follows :- . 

'It may be mentio:'.e~ that most of the Cotton purchlUe.~ by the C'lrpor.ltio:l 
during th~ \!st (ollr year~ w~, soh.. to p';vate mi1l~." 
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stabilisation of prices; (ii) payment of remunerative prices to-
growers, the Ministry of Commerce stated in a written reply th~t 
once a view had been taken on Commerce Mini~try's ,proposal to 
utilise the Cotton Corporation of India as the principal agency to 
achieve the above policy objectives, there would be no difficulty in 
amending the Memorandum and Articles of the Corporation to 
explicitly provide for these aims and objectives. The Ministry's 
proposals in this behalf had already been submitted to the Com-
mittee of Secretaries appointed to examine the integrated policy 
of the Cotton Textile Industry. A further note was under submis-
sion to the Cabinet wherein Cabinet's approval of the Corporation's 
role would be solicited. 

1.11. In regard to the enlargement of the Corporation's acti-
vities, the representative of the Ministry stated during evidence-
that-

"We have some policy formulations which are still under 
consideration of the Government. But we have been able' 
to procure somewhere near 5 per cent of the total crop. 
I thmk tbe ideal situation, in our opinion, would have· 
been if the Corporation were able to buy somewhere' 
around 20 per cent of tbe crop instead of 5 per cent 
because then we would ba~e fallen sbort of the objec-
tives only to a very little extent." 

1.12,. Asked about the constraints I difficulties faced by the Cor-
poration ~ achieving their objectives, the Management of CCI 
stated in a written reply that the only major constraint which the-
Corporation had been facing was non-availability of adequate finan-
cial "resources. Apart from the same, the impel'fections such as 
absence of' regulated markets, absence of open auction system in' 

-the regulatM markets in some of the areas had created some diftl-
culties for the Corporation to make purchases. These fell within 
the juriSdiction 6f the State Governments who had been requested 
to take necessary eorrective measures So that the role of the Cor-
poration 'cOuld be more helpful. 

1.13. The Management added that the above constralntsldif8cu!-
ties had been brought to the notice of the Central as well as State 
Governments. While the Central Government had been able to 
accept.Ule wgge5ijon to increase the share capital by Rs. 50 lakhs. 
this was tuo inadequate to the extent of operations expected of the 
Corporation. Further, because of the credit policy of the Res~rve 
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Bank of India. the lending commercial banks insisted on the Cor-
poration maintaining a margin of 25 per cent in respect of borrow· 
ings of the Corporation. The limited share capital of Rs. 1 crore. 
or. for that matter even the enhanced share capital, would be too 
meagre to provide for the margin requirements of commercial 
banks. T,n fact the Corporation had requested tbe' GO\Ternment of 
India to proviae for bank guarantee to the extent of Rs. 75 crorp.$ 
so that the Corporation would be able to borrow from the commer· 
cial bank~ on'the basis of such a guarantee. But even this gua-
rantee had not yet been given to the Corporation. The State Gov· 
ernments had assured to take measures to improve the marketing 
infrastructure in different areas as requested by the Corporation. 

1.14. When asked about action taken by the Government to-
remove the difficulties faced by the Corporation. the Ministry oJ: 
Commerce stated in a written reply that the difficulties faced by 
the Corporation in achieving their objectives as brought to Gov-
ernment's notice so far related to inadequacy of bank credit accom-
modation with the help of which the Corporation's domesticp. pur-
chases could be enlarged. During 1973·74 season, the Corporation 
asked for credit of Rs. 150 crores and though initially the Ministry 
of Finance appeared to be agreeable to release upto :Its. 100 crore. 
for the Corporation, in actual practice only Rs. 37 crores were pro-
vided. sPnilarly during 197~75 season, the Corporation estimated' 
its credit requirements at Rs. 2~ croreS and this was taken up Dy 
the Comm«c,e Ministry with the Ministry of Finance. However" 
upto the .present time. the Reserve Bank of India had only allowea· 
a credit., line of Rs. 10 crores to the Corppration, as in the Reserve-
Ban~'sview larger purchases by the Corporation were. not called 
for in t~e pre!ient economic s~~uation. 

1.15. With regard to the· cers proposats for increasing its Clha .. 
capital ~ Rs. 11 crores and for a Govemment guarantee for Rs. 75-
crores, . the Ministry of Commerce statecl that the request of the 
Cotton Corporation of India was mooted dut'ing 1973-74 eotton yest" 
in the context 'Or the Corporation's plans to purchase a much larger 
volume of cotton in the domestic market than hereto.fore. While-
Commerce Ministry had been of the view that the market opera-
tions of the Corporation should be substantially enlarged and fur-
ther financial resources should be provided to it, this view had not 
so far been shared by the Ministry Of Finanee. Authoritative 
decision was being obtained from the Cabinet on the role ot th~ 
Cotton COl"p,oration of India. Once that decision was available, the 
provision of additional funds to .the Corporation could be made. 



1.16. When asked as to how the Corporation could play an effe:-
-five role in reaching its objectives without sufficient' funds and 
"Whether it would be useful to continue the Corporation, the repro-
:tIentative of the Ministry stated during evidence that-

"We are seeking a clear direction in this matter, from the 
highest body viz. the Cabinet ..... The direction sought are 
in terms of the scope and nature_ of the functions of the 
CCI which should prevail in future. There are 3 or , 
aspects ..... One aspect of our thinking relates to its role in 
the domestic trade in cotton. We want that the Corpora-
tion should achieve what you might call a commanding 
position in the cotton trade as early as possible. 

The Ministry does not propose to wind up theCorpo-
ration; that is not going to be pleaded for, in any propo-
sal that we are going to make ..... The Corporation has got 
3 or 4 activities which, we feel, will be sustained under 
any circumstances. One is the import activity. When-
ever there is an import programme, the Corporation will 
have that item of work to do; and this, of course, will 
continue. Whenever we work out some arrangements 
with the National Textile Corporation, hopefully they 
will be able to purchase from there. If and when the 
prices should fall below the levels fixed by the Agricul-
tural Prices Commission-this cannot be ruled out, al-
though it has not happened or may not happen-Govern-
ment would reqUire 'an agency to purchase cotton f..-I)m 
the growers. The Cotton Corporation would always have 
to exercise this role. Last comes the open market pur-
chases -Of the eCI which are in diffi~ulty and whkh 
are now taking place only on a limited plane. We will 
have to take orders on this point from the highest body. 
On the other points, there is no difficulty; and the posi-
tion is clear." 

1.17. Asked as to the Ministry's tbinking about assuring ade-
-quate credit facilities to make the Corporation effective in the 
7!1larketi the witness replied that-

"This part o~, the question does relate, in fact, to the aspect (1 
had -mentioned) viz., the Corporation being effective in 
playing its role in the domestic market. The other roles 
are possible of implementation without any great diffi-
culty. For the import programme and purchases on 
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behalf of the NTC, the Corporation can always buy, if 
the NTC mill gives money to the Cotton Corporation. 
Similar is· the case in regard to price support when the 
price falls below the one fixed by the Agricultural Prices 
Commission;" 

1.18. When the Committee pointed out that in that case, the 
twin objectives of the Corpora~ion would not be fulfiUed completely. 
the witness stated that-

"Yes; it is correct. The e~ective role in regard to domestic 
market as a whole and not in terms of· the other objec· 
tives-cannot be played efiectively,-according to us 
and we maintain it-unless the Corporation is provided 
with sufficient funds. We have been saying this at every 
opportunity, to the Ministry of Finance and others con-
cerned; but it has not been found possible, because, per-
haps, of financial constraints, to accepf this." 

1.19. During evidence, the Se:retary of the Ministry of Commerce 
informed the Committee that-

"As I have already stated, the Commerce Ministry's objective 
is certainly to see that the Cotton Corporation Rets into 
the market and does buy and with that view we have 
asked for the credit limit to be extended upto Rs. 200 
crores but due to overall considerations, it was not accepted 
by the. Government. But we have not given it up and 
it is not that we have said that we will wash our hands of 
this. We are still having another paper on this subject of 
further redefining the role of the Cotton Corpora~n in the 
present context of things where certain new dimensions 
are going to be added like NTC buying the cotton in the 
market and this credit squeeze-how long will it continue 
we do not know. This is a new dimension which is coming 
into the picture. It was not there earlier. After all with 
the small Rs. 10 crores credit we cannot do anything. We 
cannot even dare to enter the market. So we are going 
to ask the Government to define oW' role .bether we 
want this body set up by the Government for I speclfte 
purpose to remain idle for aomettme more or to give 
some additional work to them for the benefit of the 
Government. " 

!;13 LS-2 



He further stated that-

"We have prepared a paper for an inter-ministerial committee-
which generally operates on' this subject under the 
Chai.rmanship of the Cabinet Secretary. We have only 
thrown up these problems and brought it to their notice 
whether (1) the role needs to be redefined and if so, the 
directions in which the redefinition should be considered~ 
There has been some discussion on this and we would 
like to recast that note in the light of the earlier discus-
sions on the subject which We had. I think the next 
step will be to put it up before one of the Cabinet com-
mittees which we propose to do., .. " 

1.20. The Committee note that though CCI was set up with the-
Principal objectives of (i) acf-ing as the agency for price support ope-
rations (ii) purchasing cotton for supply to mills in the public sector 
and (iii) undertaking purchase of domestic cotton on its own Ilnd 
selling it to mills, according to Corporation and Government, the 
twin objectives of Corporation were payment of remunerative prices 
to the farmers and stabilisation of prices of cotton for general wel-
fare of consumers. The Committee were informed that these were 
ba~ed on administrative decisions of Government, who have felt the 
need for providing remunertttive prices to farmers for sustaining in-
terest in cotton production and also the need for maintaining stabi-
lity in totton prices in the interest of caterin~ to domestic and ex-
port market effectively. 

1.21. The Committee regret to point out that though the Corpora-
tion and Government claim that these are the twin objectives of the 
Corp.,oration, these do not find a specific place in the Memorandum and 
Articles of Association of the Corporation. The Committee were 
informed that the Ministry had already submitted proposals for en-
larging the objectives of the Corporation to cover these aspects to 
the Committee of Seeretaries appointed to examine the integrated 
policy for the cotton textile industry and a furtber note is under sub-
mission to Govemment wherein approval of the Corporation's role 

would also be solicited. 
1.22. The Committee find that inspite of their recommendation in 

the 40th Report on 'Bole and Achievement of Public Undertakings' 
wherein they recommended that the role and objectives should be 
clearly deftDed, Government had not 50 far taken a decision in t.his 
regard. The Cammittee reeommend that the Government should 
come to an early decision about the role and objectives of the Corpo-
ration in speeUlc terms, aDd include them in the Memorandum an'" 
articles of Association without further delay. 
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1.23. The Committee also regret to note that the undertaking had 
Dot, been able to fulfil effectively its role of purchasing cotton in the 
domestic market due to non-availability of adequate finances. 

1.24. The Committee find that as against it" credit requirements 
of Rs. 300 uores in 1973-74, it got only Rs. 30 crores and as against 
its credit requirements of Rs. 200 crores for the year 1974-75, the 
Corporation was allowed a credit of only Rs. 10 crores which accord-
ing to CCI is too inadequate even to enter the market, much less to 
carry out all its objectives. 

1.25. In the opinio!l of the Committee the Corporation tannot 
achieve the two laudable objectives of ensuring remunerative prices 
to farmers and stabilising cotton prices for general welfare of the 
consumers and play a dominent role in cotton trade unless it it; as-
snred of adequate resources well in advance of the cotton season. 

1.26. The Committee recommend that Government should take 
an early decision about the role of the Corporation, define its aims 
Rnd objectives in speeific terms, provide adelluat~ finances to sub-
serve the needs of the Corporation in discharging the role and ob-
jectives. The Committee would like Government to take all ne-
cessary measures to ensul' that the sudden extension of financial re-
sources on a large scale really subserve the twin objectives of ,iv-
ing a remunerative price to cotton growers and make available cot-
ton to the textile industry (Public Sector) at reasonable prices in t,he 
interest of general consumers. There is need for taking every pre-

caution in this behalf as there have been serious allegations in recent 
months about the working of the Corporation. 
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COTTON SITUATION 

Assessment of cotton productif)ll and 
Market Intelligence 

At present the Government of India collect data on cotton pro-
duction from the State Governments. The State Governments have 
a machinery in the agency of local revenue officials, such as patwaris, 
lekhpals, talatis etc. (in SIOme States) of the Revenue Department 
to collect data on area under different crops through field to field 
enumeration in all villages inkharif, rabi and summer season. The 
cotton crop is not important in the States of West Bengal, Kerela 
and Orissa. The perhectare yield of cotten is 'Obtained on the basis 
of crop cutting experiments by the random sampling technique in 
most of the States through the staff of the State Departments of Re-
venue/ AgriculturejDevelopment. 

2.2. The trade prepares estimates of cotton production from time 
to time starting from the beginning of the season. These estimates are 
framed by the trade on the basis of reports from the local staff and 
agencies in growing areas, arrivals, ginning and pressing returns, etc. 
In the initial stages, the estimates by the tI'ade which are generally 
around the previous year's production figure or slightly different 
from it, are based on enquiries by the local staff from cotton mer-
ch!lnts. These estimates are revised as the season advances, on the 
basis of further reports and limited information on rainfall and its 
distribution. After the crop is harvested, the trade estimates are in-
fluenced by the quantum of arrivals in the market. At the end of 
the season, the pressing figures are used for framing production esti-
mates. The'>e are also subjective, as they are in terms of running 
bales which are, in many cases. lower than the standard bale of 180 
kgs. Trade considerations also vitiate the reliability of the estimates. 
Since these estimates are not based on any scientific method and can-
not be considered as unbiased, the Ministry' of Agriculture and Irriga-
tion do not place much reliance on these estimates. 

2.3. In so tar as cel is concerned the Regional Managers of the 
Corporatton send weekly reports of their activities and also on the 

12 
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crop positIon In theIr region. However no spe~ific estimates of pro-
duction have been attempted by the Corporation as yet and the data 
made available by the DirectIJrate of Cotton Development, the Textile 
Commissioner's office and the East India Cotton Association have 
b~~., made use of by the Corporation. The management of the Cor-
poration stated in a written note that an independent assessment of 
the production of cotton would be more desirable and with that end 
in view, the operations Research Group of Baroda which had been 
estimating production of oilseeds during the !ast several years with 
only 1 per cent. variation from the actual, had been requested to sug-
gest t'o the CorpoTation methods for estimating production of cotton 
in the country. 

2.4. The following table gives the estimated final figures and the 
extent of purchases by the CCI during the last four years:-
----------- -------- .----------

Year Trade esti- Final esti- TI'tal pur- l>ercentajle 
mate of mate chase. by of pur-
cottoo CCI c1'.ascs to 
prod". • total 

(in lakh (i" lakh 
bales) bales) 

Prod". 

1970-7 1 56· So 55' 988 8,339 o· IS 

73'SO 65'640 5,17,364 7,88 

197%-73 65'70 54'886 3,88,433 7'07 

1973-74 69'00 60'000 3.24,805 5-4 1 
~.----------~---

2.5. The Committee desired to know as to why there was dif-
ferenee in the estimates of cotton production made by the Govern-
ment and the Cotton Trade. The Management of Cel stated in a 
written reply that-

"Cotton- crop estimates are made right from the time of sow-
ing of cotton seed. The same are revised in the light of 
the weather conditions, rain fall, growth of crop etc. As 
the estimated production of cotton directly affects the sup-
ply position. the estimates of cotton crop acquire ronsider-
able importance in determining the price level. On Jnany 

--.At t"~ time of factuAl verification the Dte of Ecc>r()mic & Statistics ~DCpar!1Tltlll of 
1 • .- riculture informed as (cll('W!! : -

"Fi,ures fc>r I97~-71. 1972-73 al',d 1973-74 should read as 44'988,54.168 ud .56' 19% 
lalth I:alet respectively." 
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occasions, therefore, while the estimates of cotton produc-
tion made by the cotton trade are likely to be motivated 
the estimates of cotton production made by the State 
Government on the basis of data collected from various 
sources are likely to be impartial, based upon their field 
inilormation. Besides, the Governmen t is a dis-interested 
party in so far as trading of cotton is concerned. 

This is essentially the main reason why there are wide diff-
ferences in the estimates made by the Government and 
the cotton trade. Secondly as stated above, the estimates 
of cotton production are made right from the time of sow-
ing of cottonseed and the cotton production in India essen-
tially being dependent on the vagaries of nature, the esti-
mates are subject to frequent changes depending upon the 
climatic conditions. 

In a country like the United States, Rrrangements have been 
made to broadcast' correct estimates of cotton crop nght 
from the data of sowing by entrusting the work to a spe· 
cial machinery created for the purpose. It is necessary 
that a similar machinery should be established in India for 
arriving at the correct estimate of cotton crop each year." 

2.6. During evidence the Managing Director of CCI stated that:-

"It is very difficult to implement the American system here. In 
the States, each farmer has to notify his intentions of 
plantation in a proforma to the Department of Agricul-
ture. Then he intimates his actual plantation. There are 
two estimates. First is total intended plantation and after 
actual cultivation, they issue another estimate. How much 
of the intentions have been translated into action is indi-
cated in the 2nd estimate. This is a statist'ical exercise, 
which the USA, Department of Agriculture, has been do-
ing. They issue the third estimate on 12th August every 
year. This is based on actual crop reports as received 
from all the cotton growing units and compiled in the 
Department of Agriculture. We have studied their sys-
tem. The point is that our reporting system from the vil-

lages is not that active so that we can collect.this informa-
tion and compile this within a period of one month on a 
national level. 
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What the Ministry here are doing is, they receive report~ from 
the State Governments indicating their estimates of the 
likely cotton crop· in their respective States. This is not 
base on the actual cultivators' acreage. There is consi-
derable difference between the views and opinions given 
by the State Governments, and the final figures that 
emerges out from the actual crop." 

2;7. He added that' it was a function· of the Agriculture Ministry 
(lr some other Ministry to take over that work. CCI was a commer-
dal organisation and it could not take up such work. 

The Managing Director further' stated that-

"On estimates, I shall tell you SIOmethlng more. In all our 
operations, in all calculations, we are confronted with the 
difficulty of wrong forecast of crop. So we were cons!-
ding if we could have a mechanism by which a fairly cor-
rect and workable estimate of cotton crop could be obtaIn-
ed. The Hindustan Lever which buys a substantial por-
tion of groundnut crop have established such a system by 
operations research method, statistical method, under 
which they survey 6,000 farmers in one month and esti-
mate the groundnut crop every year before the season. 
Their estimates have been 99 per cent. Correct in the last 
15 years. So we contacted these people and have enquired 
if they could undertake a similar job for cotton crop. 
The Sarabhai Group of Operations Research at Baroda 
undertakes a similar survey for Government of India and 
other States. We are now in touch with them. The only 
point is that they are asking for very high fees for dofn~ 
thts job. " 

2.8. In this connection, the Ministry of Commerce in a written 
Teply stated that Government in the Agriculture Ministry made 

-At the time of factual veriftcatior the Ote. of f.co,omic. & StltktlCl (~tt. of 
.gricu1ture) informed II! follow'S:-

con i. releVllnt to mention that a ... vance estimates ofproduc:tion of cotton are 
alrea~y beir.g fnmed In the Minietry of AgricuJture mainly for Internal ute 
though the scheme for tlmety "'Porting of elt/matn of lreR and production 
ofPrfncipll1 Cropsand the ~cheme for improveme!1t orcrop stat.lstlcs." 
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periodical assessment of cotton crop on the basis of crop cutting ex-
periments. The first'" estimates regarding the size of the crop were 
made available in December-January, the next in March-April and 
finally the last in May-June. The last estimate was supposed ,to be 
the most accurate, 

2.9. The crop estimates prepared by the Ministry of Agriculture 
had generally been on the lower side compared to the figures report-
ed by giving factories and the cotton trade. 

2.10. Elaborating the system of gathering market intelligence and 
making cotton crop assessment, the Ministry of Commerce further 
stated: 

"Cotton Corporation of India gathers market intelligence' 
through its regional and sub--regional offices in different 
parts of the country. The staff of these offices also try to. 
gain an idea about crop prospects by Iteeping in touch with 
the State Departments of Agriculture and local agricul-
tural Marketing Committees C.C.I's Marketing Division is 
also in close touch with important cotton, markets and spot 
prices are ascertained on a daily basis. While the arrange-
ments for market intelligence can be considered satis-
factory, so far as crop forecasts are concerned, the Cor-
poration has to rely On reports of the Agriculture Minis-
try and the State Departments of Agriculture. In addi-
tion, the Corporation also takes into account the assess-
ment regarding the. crop by the cotton trade. The Cor-
poration cannot be expected to make an independent 
assessment of the crop position because of the widely dis-
persed cotton farming pattern covering 11 cotton growing 
State ... " 

2.11. The Committee regret to note that the Corporation has not 
80 fB,r attempted any speciflc estimates of cotton' pi'oduction in any 
particul!"r y!":)r, a1thQl1gh it reaJises the need for a mechanism to 
make a fairly corred and workable estimate of cotton frOP. The 
Corporati9D bas been relying only. on tile. reports oj, the Ministry 
of Agriculture and the State Departments of Agriculture and has 
also been taking into account the assessment by"the trade . 

• At the time offacntal verinc.:!.tion the Dte. of Economic and Statistics (Deptt. of 
Agriculture) informed ItS follows :-

"The Ministry of A~ricullUre make~ periodical.es!emnent . of CCltton crcp on the 
ba5i~ of enumera.,on of area and crop cuttir.& c:xperimmt. The fiBt esrimate givin& 
.rcu under the crop is due in August lI'.d ttle fifth andfinaJ estimate !thing botli 
!Up end pIQd'JC'iC'n C'( ll\e crop in May. Threo estimates eivir.& Uea under the 
crop are released in bet~en." 
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2.12. The Committee were informed that the AgricuJture 
Ministry made periodicnl assessment of cotton crop on the basis of 
reports received from State Gevernments but the estimates pre-
pared by the Ministry had been on the lower side compared to the 
figures reported by ginning factories and the cotton trade. The 
crops estimates given out by the trade were also stated to be higher 
than the actuals and according to the Corporation the higher trade 
estimates are likely to be motivated. 

2.13. The Committee were informed that the Hindustan Lever has 
established a system under which its estimates of groundnut crop 
have been 99 per cent correct during the last 15 years and that 
the Operations Research Group of Baroda has been estimating produc-
tion of oHseeds during the las1 several years with only 1 per cent 
variation from the actuals. If these two agencies can evolve on 
almost perfect system of estimating production of groundnut and 
oilseeds, the Committee feel that it should not be difficult for the 
Government having a vast network of agencies to evolve a system 
of arriving at reasonably accurate estimates of cotton crop from 
year to year. 

2.14. The Committee find that at present estimates of cotton pro-
duction are done by the Agriculture Ministry while the Cotton 
Corporation is under the Commerce Ministry. The Committee 
recommend that there should be greater coordination between the 
MinBtries of Agriculture and Commerce so tbat ac(!Urate and objec-
tive estimates of cotton are available to CCI in time to enable the 
Corporation to plan its procurement operations as realistically 8&-

possible. 



III 

PURCHASE OPERATION 

A. Support Price 

The Government of India notify support prices for different 
-varieties of cotton grown in India, based on the prices worked out 
by the Agriculture Prices Commission. While fixing such prices the 
views of the representatives of the cotton growers, Textile Co~mis
soner and of textile industry are teken into account. These prices 
are reviewed every year ,with reference to cost of inputs, yield and 
,other factors making an allowance for a reasonable margin of profit 
to the Cotton growers. The Cotton Corporation purchases kapas in 
'various markets in open auction in competition with private trade 
and mills at ruling market prices. 

3.2. The support prices were not notified during the years 1971-72 
.and 1973-74. The details of support prices for Kapas for the 
year 1972-73 were however notified by the Government of India in 
,January. 1973. 

3.3. Asked when the Government generally notify the, support 
prices for the different varieties of cotton and whether the prices 
for 1974-75 had been notified, 'the Ministry of Commerce stated in a 
written reply that it was a part of Government's policy to notify 
'support prices for different varieties of cotton at the commencement 
-of each season. For the 1972-7'3 season, support prices were an-
nounced in January. 1973. In the 1973-74 seasons support prices were 
not announced at all because of an initial delay in furnishing pro-
'posals for approval of the Cabinet and the consideration that it 
would not be of much practical significance to announce prices which 
were much lower than ruling market prices during the season. Sup-
port prices for 1974-75 had not b~en notified till 1st Jam~a~y, 1975. 
The recommendations of the Agricultural Prices CommlsSlon had 
'been processed and would be placed before the Cabinet very shortly. 

3.4. Asked about the fixation of ceiling prices in respect of K~~as, 
the Management of CCI stated in a written reply that no ceiling 
prices were fixed either by the State Government or by the Central 
'Govt. in respect of purchases of kapas. 

IS 
, "", 
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3.5. In a note furnished to the Committee, the Management of 
-c~I .stated. that the Cotton Corporation had no say in the matter of 
,fixation pnces of the different varieties of cotton except for the year 
1971-72, when the prices of cotton had shown a continuous down-
ward trend causing serious concern amongst the cotton growers. 
During that year the Government fixed procurement prices at which 
the Corporation was directed to effect purchases to alleviate the 
:sufferings of tIJe Cotton growers. Generally the Government fixed 
·only the minimum support prices. The actual levels of prices were 
therefore, determined by the natural market forces of demand and 
supply. The Corporation had been purchasing at ruling market 
ptices in different centres. 

3.6. During evidence the C9mmittee enquired whether the Cor-
poration had any occasion in the last two years in any State to ope-
rate the floor price, the Managing Director replied:-

"No, Sir; the market prices have been higher." 

3.7. In regard to the above, the representative of the Ministry 
.of Commerce informed the "Committee during evidence that-

"The price at which CCI should buy 01' it should sell are not 
fixed by the Government. Only in one year the Corpora-
tion was asked to go in for export, only in that year prices 
were fixed, otherwise we are not interfering with the 
autonomy of the Corporation. We wish that it should be 
working as a commercial entity. If Government says that 
you sell Or buy at this particular price, it will be difficult 
for the Corporation to exercise commercial functioning." 

3.B. In reply to a question as to whether or not the cotton grower 
'Was getting remunerative prices, the Managing Director stated that-

" ...... Ruling market prices, as they are now, are remunera-
tive. It is H times the support price (calculated by A.P.C.) 
Today cot'ton price is fairly high and quite remunerative 
to farmer ... , We pay market price which is currently 
remunerative." 

3.9. Asked. about the relationship between flOor price fixed by 
:A..P.C. and the cost of production and his comment on the view that 
the floor prices were always lower than the market price and that 
the real market prices were generally below the cost of production 
because the trader was so powerful that the attempted to get Cot~n 

.-at the lowest possible price at the cost of grower, the representative 
-of the Ministry of Commerce stated during evidence:-
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"The APe works out the minimum support price which they-
calculate on the basis· of the cost of production involved.'. 

• * • * • 
"Last !ear, i.e. during 1973-'.-%, the APe had recommended the 

prIce of Rs. 170/- per quintal. We took into account the very 
factors whiCh you have mentioned and had decided that 
the fic-lr price would not be announced. It was the 
only thing that we could do at that stage. During 1974-75 
the Commission has recommended a floor price for the '320: 
variety, viz. 195/-, with corresponding adjustments for 
other varieties. The question whether this price should 
be announced or not, has not so far been decided. You 
have raised the point, viz. when the floor price has never 
been above th~ market price, why should we lay so much 
stress on the floor price. I admit that there is no real and 
proper costing data available to us, from which we could 
infer whether or not a particular tariff in respect of one 
crop or area is profitable. We are groping in the dark 
to some extent. We study the reports of research scholars 
and research bodies, all of which show different profits 
and profitability on cotton. As far as I know, all the stu-
dies have shown fairly good profitability not only in re-
gard to cotton but in regard to some of the other com-
mercial crops as well, so that the market price mechan-
ism looks apparently adequate to meet the cost of cultiva-
tion of so~e of these crops. The only way in which 
the Commerce Ministry can put some teeth into this con-
cept, viz. that prices should never have to fall below a 
particular level, is to arrange for launching operations 
by the eel themselves. In other words, We are working 
through the market mechanism. The CCI is taking note-
of the market forces, rather than the APC prices." . 

3.10. During discussion in Rajya Sabha on 14-3-75 in reply to a 
Calling Attention Notice the Minister of Commer.:e said that it 
was Governme.ot's declared policy to ensure, to the best of its ability, 
a fair and reasonable price to the cotton growers and it was evident 
from the support price recommended by the Agricultural Prices 
Commission in 1973-74 and 1974-75. In 1973-74, the support price 
of MCU 4 and 5 varieties was Rs. 265 per qUintal. In 1974-75 it had 
been raised to Rs. 304. So, it was a statutory obligation of the Gov-
ernment to purchase this variety of cotton if its price touched Rs. 304 
figure or fell below. The Government's concern for ensuring b~tter 
price to the grower was also evident by the fact that the Agricul-
ture Ministry had looked into the matter further and ~hey ~ound 
thatRs. 351 per quintal might be. perhaps, a remunerative prIce. 

• • • • 



The Minister added that the APC consisted professionally of very 
,;:ompetent people. Every year they reviewed the prices and in suc-
cessive years the price was being raised, taking into account 'the 
increased cost of production and other factors. The APC price was 
not unreasonable, it was a support price. There was a floor level 
price which the Government was under statutory obligation to 
operate. But that did not mean that the Cotton Corporation would 
not purchase it at a higher price. 

3.11. As regards tqe data on the basis of which the cost of pro-
duction ot cotton is ~6rked out, the Agricultural Prices. Commission 
observed in its reports on Price Policy for raw cotton submitted to 
'Government for the cotton seasons 1968,.69, 1969-70 and 1970-7l, as 
.iolIows:-

"It is extremely difficult to pick out one set of cost data from 
the available series and claim it to be more representative 
than any of the rest. Apart from the fact that several 
cotton growing States are not coveted, information is also 
lacking about the respective varieties to' which the esti-
mates of cost relate. These difficulties preclude the use 
of these data for purposes of assessing the current levels 
of cost for the dJfferent varieties." 

(P. 5 Report for 1968-69) 
Some estimates of the cost of production have been made 

available t,) the Commission by the State Governments. 
The concepts and methodology underlying these estimates 
are not uniform. 
• • • • 

An efficient and,prompt crop intelligence apparatus is a pre-
requisite for effecting timely adjustments in such policies. 

(P. 6-7, Report for 1969-70) 
The Commission has examined such data on the cost of pro-

duction of the commodity as are available. These data 
suffer from several limitations which have already been 
referred to in the previous reports of the Commission. 
Even so, these have been subjected to appropriate adjust-
ments for throwing light on the current levels of cost. 
• • • • 

In concluding this Report, the Commission would underscore 
the need to improvements in respect of quality and time-
liness of the statistic$ which form the basis of policy deci-
sions." 

(PP, 3-4 Report for 1970-11). 
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3.12. T~e Commi.ttee note t~a~ Government of India notify tbe-
support pnces for difterent varIetIes of cotton based on prices work-
ed. out by ~he Agricultural Prices Commission while fixing such 
prices tbe vIews of the representatives of the cotton growers, Textile 
Commissioner and of textile industry are taken into account. It has 
been stated that the prices are reviewed every year with reference 
to cost of inputs yield and other factors making allowance for a 
reasonable margin of profit to the cotton growers. 

3.13. The Committee are informed that tbe support prices have-
not been higher tban the market prices; in fa<'t the market prices. 
have b~en H times the support prices. The Ministry of Commerce 
admitted that there was no real and proper costing data available 
from which they could infer whether or not a particular taritl was 
profitable and that they were groping in the dark to some extent in 
tMs regard. Reports of Research Scholars and Research bodies 
show ditlerent profits and profitability on cotton though all of them 
show a fairly good profitubility in regard to cotton and market price 
mecbanism is considered to be adequate to meet the cost of cultiva-
tion. The Agricultural Prices Commission has also observed in 
succesive reports that the available data on the cost of production 
of cotton sutler from several limitations. As the support prices 
have been much below the market prices, the market prices based 
on the operation of the normal forces of demand and supply have 
proved to be DliOre advantageous to the farmers than the support 
prices. In view of thi's the Committee feel that the Government 
should examine whether the support prices which have been quite 
unrelated to the normal market prices, have served the purpose for 
which the system of support prices was introduced and whether the 
parameters within which the Agricultural Prices Commission func-
tions in calculatmg the support prices should not be made realistic. 
In the opinion .of the Committee the sUipport prices should be as 
close as possible to the fair and remunerative prices. 

3.14. The Committee note that in 1971-72. the cotton prices had 
fallen very low and the Government had directed the Cotton Cor-
poration of India to purchase cotton at the prices fixed by them to 
save the growers from .heavy losses. In subsequent years, the 
Corporation has been purchasing cotton at ruling market prices 
which have been H times the support prices calculated b'y the Agri-
cultural Prices Commission and considered remunerative. The Com-
mittee however, find that the support prices as recommended by 
Agricultural Prices Commission were not, notified during 1971-7! 
and 1973-74 and have not been notified for the year 1974-75, so far. 
For the year 1972-73 the prices were notified only in January, 1973... 
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The Comm,ittee recommend that if the declared pollcy of Govera-
ment to ensure 10 the best of their ability a fair and reasonable priee 
to the cotton growers is to be achieved through the mechanism of 
support prices, Government ~bould ensure that the support prices 
as calculated by Agricultural Prices Commission are announced 
from year to year well in advance of the commencement of the cot-
ton sowing season so that not only the Cotton Corporation knows. 
when it should enter the market to protect the intereris of cottoa 
growers and dis'charge its social obligations towards them but also-
the Cotton growers may know the price level below which they 
should not sell their crop of cotton to the private traders. 

B. Methods of Procurement 

3.15. During the year 1970-71, the Corporation purchased only 
8,339 full-pressed bales on the basis of indents received from the, 
mills. In the subsequent year 1971-72, although when the Indo-
Pak war broke out, purchases were made in the open markets in 
the border areas of Punjab, Haryana and Rajasthan, but later on 
purchases were made in other parts of the country on the basis of 
procurement prices fixed by the Government of India: During the' 
aforesaid year full pressed bales were also purchased in Gujarat, 
prices for which had been arrived at based on the price paid for' 
kapas. During the year 1972-73 and ~973-74, the purchases of the-
Corporation were on commercial basis. The Corporation, as a 
matter of policy had been making purchases through the agency of 
the Co-operative Marketing societies. Wherever the Apex Co-
operative Marketing Federations were in sound financial position to 
undertake massive purchases, the Corporation had been entrusting 
the work of purchase to such Apex Co-operative Marketing bodies. 
Whenever, however, the Apex bodies were not financially sound, 
the purchases were effected through primary Co-operative Market-
ing Societies. For example in the State of Madhya Pradesh and 
Rajasthan purchases were made though primary co-operative 
marketing societies. In all the-.>e cases the Corporation had decided 
to pay purchase commission to the tune of 1 per cent of the value-
of kapas. Wherever, however, the co-operative structure was not 
well developed the Corporation had to entrust the work purchases 
to other agencies such as Agro-Industries Corporation aro:i State 
Trading Corporation as per the request of the State Government.. 
In 1971 .. 72, it had to entrust the work to private parties in Nortb 
Gujarat, where the co-operative structure was not developed. 
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. 3.15A. Before the commencement of the season, the Corporation 
held diSCWisions with each concerned State Co-operative Organisa. 
·.tion, so that all the issues were thrashed out before hand and pur. 
chases effected according to the decisions arrived at and necessary 
guidelines and infrastructure created for the purpose. As per 
aforesaid decision with' the co-operative societies, the C'~rporation 
was making initial payment of 85 per cent of the value of the kapas 
to the Co-operative societies working as its purchase agents. This 
was subsequently raised to 90 per cent, the balance amount Of 10 
:per cent to be paid after the kapas was ginned and pressed and the 
full-pressed baleS delivered in our godowns. 

3.16. The Corporation was keen in making purchases as far as 
possible in the regulated markets where proper facilities for market-
ing were available. The Corporation preferred purchases of 
kapas in open auction which provided for fair competition resulting 
in protecting the inte~sts of the cotton growers. Unfortunately 
in certain areas proper facilities for marketing' of cotton were not 
available although much emphasis was being given on increasing 
the production of cotton. For example in Guntur area, consider-
able efforts were being made to increase the production of long 
staple varieties. However, facilities for marketing of cotton and 
also processing of the same were extremely unsatisfactory. The 
Corporation had already taken up the matter with the concerned 
State Government and the Government of Andhra Pradesh agreed 
to set up regulated markets "in the ensuing cotton season": As 
soon as the auctions were over, the Cotton Selector who bid at 
the auction on behalf of the Corporation instructed the Agent Co-
operative Society to make payment for the kapas, got it transport-
ed to the god own hired by the Corporation and for getting the 
same ginned and pressed into bales. He simultaneously informed 
the Jl,egional Office. as well as the Headquarters, the type, extent of 
purchases made and other details. 

3.17. In regard to methods of procurement the Management of 
CCI, in a written note informed the Committee that:-

"In certain States, the sale of kapas, even in the regulated 
market is carried out through Adtyasor middlemen who 
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as 
work u agents of 'the Cotton' growerain dDpoIiDg of their 
produce. These adtyas arrange to stock the kapas ani! 
display the same in the mandi, take care of the same till 
the same is disposed of and also supervise weighment on 
behalf of the cotton growers. These adtyas, however, 
,*arge a commission of 1 per cent is recovered from the 
})uyers over and above the price fixed by the buyers. Since 
the existence of the adtyas is provided for in the Regulated 
Market Act enacted by the respective State Legislatures, 
the Corporation is not in a position to do away them and. 
1s not in a position to make purchase directly from the 
cotton growers. This has been increasing the cost price 
per candy of lint. It is, therefore, possible that if the 
State Governments amend the respective enactments 
doing away with the exlstance of the adtyas it may re.-
sult in reducing the cost price per candy of Unt." 

3.18. During evidence the Committee pointed out that there 
wer~ some complaints of the growers about the purchase operation 
of CCI, the Managing Director explained that:-

"We cannot buy any cotton when it is not offered for sale In 
auction, either in a tender system as in the Southern 
States, or in the open auction..... There cannot be any 
delay (in purchase). The Market Committee has to 
notify any auction and we can participate only when an 
auction is notified. It is the statutory regulated Marked. 
Committee of that market, established under the regu-
lated Act of that State. In that auction, along with 
other traders, the Cotton Corporation selectors are sup-
posed to bid. It ,is for the Market Committee to decide 
the frequency of aucti01lB. The Cotton Corporation Is 
only one ot the buyer!! in the market.... Many private 
traders would not like to buy in apen auction. They 
would violate the market, go to the village and purchase 
by secret deals. This is one way of exploiting the far .. 
mera. The Cotton Corporation does not want to intro-
duce aucb a practlce." 

3.19. 1be following table tndtcatell tile quantity of cotton pur-

513 LS--I. 
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chaaed by the ,Corporation throup various methods dUring the last 
three years:. " 

(In bales of ItIf) KG) 

State Through Thro.Jgh Through TI'InIuP Thrcujl' Directly 
Co-Op. priv~e State Co-Op Co-Op. from 
socU. normnee. 'rney S()ct8. sects. ,rowen. 

(1972-73) (1972-73) (1973-74) 

Punjab 46,877 233909 1711362 

Haryana 21.949 79027 30139 

Rajuth.'1 2,690 67425 40354 

Gujarat 2,74,957 32326 30 537 36 2,957 

Maharuhtra 63>984 

M. Pradesh 5,197 7123 2797 

A. Pradesh 17,435 U9SS111 4,421 

Karanataka . 20,028 889 52168 

TamilNa.:iu 1.383 320 263 

TOTAL: 454501 32316 30~37 388433 317164 7641 

3.20. In the year 1971-72, as already stated the Corporation had 
to purchase kapas from farmers in Northern Gujarat through nomi-
nees appointed by the State Government as cooperative structure 
in Northern Gujarat was not well developed. 

3.21. Asked which of the methods is economical and to what ex-
tent, ,the Management of' CCI stated in a written reply that the 
present m.ethod of purchasing kapaa from farmers through auctions 
held under the auspices of "the Regulated Market Committees was 
found to be most economical and proper as it ensures payment of 
a proper price to the growers and also enables the Corporation to 
verify the correctness of otherwise on' the basis of prices paid by 
other put'Chasersin the same ,market. 

3.22. In this eonneetion; the Ministry 'of Cornmereestated in a 
written reply' that in Government's opinion the' agency best sutted 

-In A. P. 4762 bllel hive bMn purehued '11dY. clil'8d1Jand p,itIy t-.' A.P. 
State Tndin. Corporation mer and above 12,988 bal~ purchued throu.h c:ooperarive 
soc:ieitiew. 

tDurU-. 1972-73. purclweII 1I'Ue mme 0111, through coorerathe S<lCktie8. 



to the aima ~ objects for which the CottAm CGIIpOl'atiOll WM _ 
up, for making purchases Of cotton, is the network of cooperative-
marketing societies of whcih cotion growers are members. The 
Corporation had been operating mainly through State Cooperative 
Marketing Federations to which the growers societies are aftUiated. 
Over 95 per cent of the Corporation's purchases had been made 
through Cooperative agencies. It was only iil som.e- areu of 
Gujarat State where cooperative infrastructure was lacking . that 
some putchases were effected during the 1971-72 season through 
private nominees selected in consultation with the State Govern-
ment. Direct purchases frem growers were not considered feasible 
as in most cases the growers already committed their produce to co· 
operative societies from which they had drawn credits in cash and 
kind for cotton cultivation. 

323. Asked whether the Government had issued any directives 
to CCI in that regard, the Ministry of Commerce replied that while 
no directive had been issued to the Cotton Corprqration to operate 
through the cooperative agency while making its purchases, in prac-
tice the Corporation had fully observed this priortiy and that would 
be observed in future as well. 

3.24. Asked about the advantages in making purchases of co.tton 
through the Stllte Agencies such as Cooperative Societies or other 
State Agencies the Management of CC1 stated in a written reply 
that Cotton is a commodity grown in far flung areas and even in 
small quantities. For a Centralised Public Sector Agency like Cot-
ton Corporati~ it would not be feasible nor economical to have its 
own organisational set up in such remote comers of product.ion. 
Further it had been the avowed policy of the Government to en-
courage cooperative marketing especially in the rural areas. The 
Corporation had only tried to provide a further fllUp to such a 
policy by utilising the services of the existing cooperative market-
ing socjeties in the di1ferent regions. In those areaa where the co-
peratives are not well organised, the Corporation had purchased 
directly from the farmers or through nominees approved by the 
State Government. 

3.25.Asked about the present poettion. in regard to establishment 
of regulated markets in the cotton growing States, the Ministry of 
:Commerceatated in a W1'ittet. ftiply that regulated marketllin which 
the fees fcrrdift'eren.t operattontl melt III' cleaning, 'gtadlllg, .... elgh· 
m~nt, bagging, etc., were ftxedby law, Uist in'most totfon gr~ft' 
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st.... The Stat. where such regulated markets- dq not ·emst are 
88 f.callowI: - li . 

(0 AndhraPrad~h (Gunt\\r and Prakasm Districts). 

(il) Gujarat (Saurashtra Districts). 

'3.26. As re~rds Tarrill Nadu, the representative of the Corpora-
tion stated during evidence that there was a marketing Committee 
in Tamil Nadu but there was no auction system. Tamil Nadu Mar-
keting Federation wanted to entrust the purchase to the State Co-
operative Marketing Federation and also wanted a higher comntis-
sion than what the CCl was paying in other States. As re'gards 
payments, the Tamil Nadu Marketing Federation, backed by Tamil 
Nadu G~vernment, insisted that the agreement . should provide a 
clause under which the Cotton Corporation would pay penal interest 
in case the payments were not made within stipulated time. The 
representative of the Corporation added that they paid 90 per cent 
of the value of cotton the same day and the balance after certain 
procedural formalities. Occasionally there might be delay of one 
or two days but the eCI would not be able to make exception in 
the CRse of Tamil Nadu in respect of the penal interest clause, He 
informed the Committee that according to the authorities of Tamil 
Nadu Government, it would not be possible for them to modify the 
market Committee's procedure immediately or to drop their demand 
for pen~l interest of delayed payments. 

3.%7. The Committee note that the Cotton Corporation of India 
normally makes purchases in replated markets through the 
agencies of the Apex Cooperative Marketing federations or, where 
such bodies are not organised 0It sound, through the primary co-
operative Marketing Societies. Where, the Cooplerative struct~ 
wa. not well developed, the Corporation had to entrust the work 
to other alencies like Agro-Industries Corporation and State Trad-
Inc Corporation as per the request· of the State Government or to 
the nominees of the State Government. In aU these cases, the Cor-
poration pays a purcha.e commission of 1 per eent of the value of 
kapa.. The Committee are informed that It would not be feasible 
..or eeonomlcal to have its orpnisational set up In remote areas of 
production and it had been the avowed. polley of Government to 
eDCOurage eooperaUve markedne espedaUy in rural areas. 

3.18. The Committee Dote tbat, while r;eplatedmarketa uist in 
moat .1 tbe States, In Guatur ud Prakaum Distric:t. of AncIhn 
Pu •• 1a an. Saurashtra District of Gujarat, there are no replated 
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.. ket .. OR the em,.oration'. taIdatr up the -.tter ..... die GoY-
erament of ADdIar. Prad_, they agreetl to set 1Ip nplatecl ........ 
'fa . the eDsum, cotton 1NICIIi. Tile CollllDittee .oatd like tlae 
(MporatioD to panae the Dlatiernot only with the GoYel'DDlent. of 
Andhra Pndeah, if the repJated· markets have been Mt in 
Andhra Pradesh 80 far, but also with the Govel'lUDeBt of Gujarat 
for settiq up replated markets in Saunahtra District of Gujarat 
10 that the Corporation's purchues may be made throuah nwalated 
market. ill th..., are .. also. 

3... The Committee are iDformed that there are certain pro-_ural difIlcultles before the Cotton Corporation 1Iec:ause of which 
it CaDDOt ,extend its OpentiODS tally to the areu of Tamil Nadu 
where there is no system of open auctions. It baa been stated that 
Tamil Nadu Marketing Federation wanted to entraat the purchases 
to the State Cooperative Marketin, Federation and also a higber 
commission tho what the OCI was paying in other states. In re-
,ard to payments, the Tamil Nadu Marketing Federation Insisted 
that agreements should provide a clause under which the Cotton 
Corporation would pay penal interest in cue the payments were 
DOt made within the stipulated time. The Committee are informed 
that the Corporation paid 90 per cent of the value of cotton the 
same day and tbe balance after certain procedural formalities and 
occasionally there might be a delay of one or two days. It has also 
been stated that according to the authorities in Tamil Nadu Gov-
ernment, it would not be possible for them to mocllfy their Market 
Committee's procedure immediately or to drop tile demand for 
penal interest for delayed payments. The Committee recommend 
that the Government of India may take up tbe matter with the 
Government of Tamil Nadu to find out a w.orkable solution to 
enable the C.orporation t.o extend its sphere of its purchase acti-
vities and .operate in all the cotton growing states without any 
difficulty. 

C. Cotton Selectors and Purchases 

3.30. Asked about the steps taken to keep a watch on the pro-
curement operations in various states, the Managment of C.C.I. in 
a written reply stated that the following steps had been taken by 
the Corporation to keep a watch on the procurement operations and 
to curb mal-practices:-

\- . 
1. As a fint step, the Corporation appoints 2 type Of cotton 

selectors at each procurement centre i.e. one selector 
from trade who can judge the quality by visual exami-
nation and other qualified lIelector (i.e. Graduate in 
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,~, :.lricultue ,of Boldtill'. Degree or Diploma' 'in 'Nlfttte 
TedmolQIY).The, Trade Seleetors "have\"b8en recruited 
wbohave considerable" experience in eeleeUon IIld 'grad-
la,lof 'cotton. The qualt1led Selectors are given training 

" in Textile TecbDologica1 Institutes for testing of fibres 
,ancito determil1e exact percentage of seeds' and lint. 
The object of keeping 2 selectors in each centre is to 
enaure that they keep a watch on each other and there 
is a proper selection of cotton and prices paid. Besides 
the Corporation has supplied 100 G. P. Balances and 100 
laboratol"y Yodel Gins to the Regional/Sub-Regional 
Oftleet to be used for determining the exact' percentage 
of Seeds and lint. All these factors have been designed 
to have 8.11 far as possible' a fool..:.proOf system of selection 
of quality and to curb chances of any mal-practice. 

2. The Corporation, as a matter' of policy, buys its kapas in 
regulated marketl, where open auction system is pre-
valent. The selecton of eel part'lcipate in the open 
auctions whereby only the highest biddet geta the kapas. 
This system, apart from enabUng pro~r price to be paid 
to the farmers, acts as a check on likelihood of mal-
practices. In open auctions and bidding, thetramact'ions 
are recorded by the Market Committee in their daily 
auction register, as such open to checking and comparison. 

3. After pUl"Chases of kapas, the Cotton Selectors are required 
to inform telegraphically sub-regional offices and to head-
quaters the purchases made by them. These details are 
scrutinised at the Sub-regional Ofl1ces, Regional Offices 
and at Headquarters. 

4. The Corporation has appointed Inspectors who frequently 
visit the procurement centres to watch the performance 
of the Cotton Selectors and the qualities of kapas selected 
and prices paid for the same. 

5. Similarly with regard to disposal of Cotton seeds, there are 
standing instructions that these should, be sold as far as 
possible in open auction so that the maximum price 
could be obtained. 

6. The prices of cotton seeds are compared in each region 
and if theI"e are 18ny cases of less realisation, investiga-
tions are conducted. The seleof cotton seeds in the 
open markets are conducted in the presence of Secretary 
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of tbe MI:rit~~ .Committee and the representative of' th~ 
Cooperative ».bra._,. soe.le*y tuIlC'tli.ontftg' Iti; agent df" 
tlle ,CorporaUQIl. The Corporation has alsq stiplllatecl' 
weekly re~na requirins the Cotton Selector'S to fUrnish 
details relafiing .to the sales of cottonseeds, particularly 
the quantity sold and prices reaHsed. These detaUs are 
also examined at the headquarters. 

7. The Corporation has also appointed the Implementation 
Committees for each States consisting of following:-

(a) Secretary to the Government, Agriculture Department, 
or the Development Commissioner of the State con-
cerned as the' case may be. 

(b) The Director 'of Agriculture. 

(c) The Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

(d) The Chairman of Agriculture Marketing Development 
Board. 

(e) The Regional/Dy. Regional Manager of CCI to be 
convenor. 

These Committees are expected to watch the performance 
of the Corporation and at the same time ensure that 
the poliCies of the Corporation are properly imple-
mented. 

8. The Corporation envisages to set up suitable laboratories 
in each important State to test the quality of fibres. The 
object of these laboratories is that in the long run there 
should be established qualities of cotton with proper 
specifications and nomenclature." 

3.31. Asked as to how far the employment of selectors had help-
ed in the purchase of cotton of t'he requisite quantity at an econo-
mic price, the Corporation in a written reply stated that there 
were no quantitative limits prescribed in respect of purcbases by 
the Selectors. Except during 1971-72, in all other years, the pur-
chases of the Corporation had been on a cornmerical basis. There-
fore, the Cotton Selectors were instructed to operate as one of the . . 
bidders in the open auction on beharf of the Corporation. There-
fore, the payment of any ec~micprice was not within the compet-
ence of the Cotton Selector. He bad to be guided by the instruc-
tions received from his RegiQllal/Dy. Regional Manager with re-
gard to purchases in his centre. 
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~~. ~ked .about the necesaity for having two aefa of Selector. 
when the purcbues were made in open auctions held under tbe 
auspices of market committtees or through co-operative societies or 
State Agencies, the Management Of CCI stated tn a written reply 
that even when the purchases were made tn open auction held 
under the auspices of market committees or through cooperative 
societies, it was necessary to have two Cotton Selectors for each 
centre. That would not only serve the purpose of each one having 
a watch all the activities of the other but also In the communica-
tion of purc:haae details and payment to the Sub-Regional/Regional 
Oftlces. In fact, recruitment, training and posting of Graduate 
Cotton Selectors was part of the programme of the Corporation to 
buUd up a cadre of qualified and trained cotton selectors' who 
would ultimalely replace the people drawn from the Trade. 

3.33. Asked as to whether there were any complaints against 
Cotton Selectors, the Management of cel stated in a written reply 
that: 

"There have been some stray complaints against the Cotton 
Selectors. \ They related mostly to the delay in some pay-
ments, lack of objectivity, ~de behaviour etc. These 
have been dealt with by the Regional Managers them-
selves. In one instance in Andhra Pradesh, one of the 
Selector'S Ibas been prosec,uted by the Anti Corruption 
Bureau on charges of corruption. In the case of two 
other Selectors in Andhra Pradesh, the Corporation is 
taking departmental action for their alleged involvement 
In payment of prices higher than those approved by the 
Head Office." 

3.34. Asked in how many cases the Cotton purchased through 
oftlclal selectors had been found to be of pool' grade, the Manage-
ment. of eCI in a written reply stated that: 

-'There had been no complaint about the poor quaHty of 
cotton purcbased. by the Selectors cxf the Corponttion. 
Tn fact, the mills had the option to reject the cotton in 
the godown itself, since the Corporation sold on the 
basis of inspection by the mills. Therefore, the question 
of any financial implication did not arise." 
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3.35. Wherever .i~tanc.~ of ,purchasinj im'llatureand POOl" grade 

cot'ton came to the notice of the Headquarters, 'instructions Dot to 
purchase' aueh cotto. were issued by the Headquarters to prevent 
r~urrence of such purchases. There had also been cases when dis-
ciplinary action had been taken where the Selectors has not used 
their choice in the best of judgement. As the system of quality 
control required considerable expertise and the Corporation was 
not yet fully equipped with Laboratory and besides the trade in 
the past had been used to visual examination, its reorientation to 
the modern and scientific methods would take some time. 

3.36. TheConunittee note that the Corporation appointe Z type 
of cotton seleetors at each procurement centr&-one seleetor bom 
the trade who ean judge the quality by vinal examlnaticm and 
other seledor qualified in Textile Teehnology. The Committee are 
iafermed that the objeet of keepil1l' Z selectors in eaeh centre is to 
ensure that one keeps a watch on each other and there is • proper 
seleetion of cotton and prices paid. It has allO been stated that 
it. is necessary to have two cotton seleeton for each eentre as that 
would enable Dot only to serve the purpOfie of each one having' a watch 
on the aetivities of the other but also help in the communicatioD 
of the purchase details and payment, to the Sub-Rerional,lBetrlonal 
Offices. The Committee are not able to appreciate the justifleation 
for having the two seledors one of them merely for communicatioD 
of the purchase details and payment, to the Sub-Regional and 
Regional omces, when one of the. selectors is already meant for 
making the seleetion and bidding at the auction under the instrae-
tions from the Regional Offtce. 

3.37. The Committee suggest that Government should examine 
the merit of keeping two selectors in each centre as in their opin-
ion, that by itself is no JUarante,e for the quality and price of eottoD 
nor is it a fool proof method against any of the under-band dealbap. 
The Committee feel that it is more .sentia) to hBYe .trlct eODtroi 
and .surprise inapeetion of work of the .Ieeton by th6 mper-
YillOn and the Regional Managers especiaUy darinr the pare'" 
IIMIOns. The Committee allo lfIIUest that Goven&1D8Ilt IIhoaId 
examine the feasibility of intlGdaeinc ldelltilc equip .. _t for 
testiq the quality of cotton at each major Hllble of p1II'dLue. 
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D. Purchase ,rOpoamiae aDd purehUei 
.! .' 

:v 

3.38. %e follow~g table iadicatesthe purchalltl of indJgenQ'M C9~, 
tonmacre by the COl'pOl'ati~ dlU'illg the J.ast~ y4t&rs:-

Pnnjat-

Hary"n. 
Rajasthan • 

State 

G"jarat • 

MahlIllhtra 

~yaPredotJa. 

Aftdhra Prade1lh 

Karnarab 

TamiJNadu 

TOTAr. : 

1970-71 

5506 

1392 

8,339 

46,877 

.21,949 
2,690 

3,37,821) 

~630984 

r 5.197 

11.436 

20,028 

1.3'3 

$17.164 

Quantity' in BaleR 
1972-73 1973-74 

2,33,904 1,78,362 

79,027 30,139 

67,425 40,354 

2,993 

7.IM . : 2·791 

17>409,..,' 

889 $2,168 

_~$8i 
3,81,433 3,24.B05 

3.39. In the first year 197()"71, the Corporation had to concentrate 
on setting up an infrastructure for imported cotto:r;l. But nonetheless 
it purchased 8,339 bales of indigenous cotton valued at Rs. 1.32 
crores .. But during the next year 1971-72, due to Indo-Pak hostili-
ties normal market conditions were upset and the private trade .spe-
cially in bo,rder areas of Punjab, Haryana and Rajasthan showed 
reticence to purchase cotton. As such the Government of India 
called. u~ the Corporation to start purchases of kapas to save 
cotton .growers. During the aforesaid year, due to bumper crop, 
prices of kapaa declined precipitatedly. As such in order to help 
the farmers, the Government of India fixed prices for purchase and 
called upon the Corporation to affect purchases. The Corporation 
purchased 5,17,364 bales valued at Rs. 55 crqres during the aforesaid 
year. 

3.40. During the year 1972-73 the Board pf Directors of the Cor-
poration decided in its meeting held on the 26th December, 1972 
that. the Corporation should buy 2 lah bales only .oh a revolving 
bam. to be replenished ... and when sales 'take place. ,Subeequent-
lYt,a di..,tive was received ;from the Ministry to go ia fo~ massive 
puttehaMS. hut by that time the, season had· for advanced and .the 
ptieeB were·ruling very high which ldid not necessitate purcbasu 
bt the,COrporatiol1. But noneth~ess the Corporationpurcbased 
3,88;433 bales valued at Rs. '45 crores. 
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3.41., Durin~ the y$8l' 1973-74, it was ~;~ the, COJXl-

menc~f of t;jJe season that if the CatrPorationhu 1;0, playa pivotal 
role and to protect the. in~ts of the growers mel to stabiji. pri-
ces, the Corporation shOuid purchase about 2:;, t;o ·30 lakh bal .. 
throughout the country. Although the Corporati~ was Or.iginally 
assured of finances, by the Ministry of Finance few above pro-
gramll)e, but later on credit restrictions were imposed equally well 
upon the Cor,poration, which completely jolted its programme, as 
by that time infra-atru.cture had been set up for the purchases 
tlu'ol1ghout the country, as per details ,given. below:-

, -- I' : 

'" I,,'; 
State 

Punjab';. 

I;laryana • 

Itajasthan 

Ma4hya Pradesh 

Quiarat • 

Myaore • 

TamilNadu 

"n.fhara Prajesh 

TOTAL : 

.' 

. 

Quantity in 
bales 

IAkh bales 

4'0 

2'0 

2'0 

2'$ 

12'0 

4'0 

2'0 

2'0 --30.S 

3.42. The management of CCL stated in a written reply that as the 
season started first in North of India, the purchases were started 
tl:J.ere with the full expectation that the finances for the entire pur-
chase programme of 25 to 30 lakh bales wquld be forthcoming, 
However, the position changed considerably as the senson advanced 
as later on, the Reserve Bank of India's restrictions came in its way, 
which became a stumbling block as by that time the Corporation 
had taken advances of Rs, 37 crores, but the RBI put the limit of 
Rs, 30 crores. ';rherefore, the entire programme in the country was 
upset, as not to speak of further advances from the banks, the RBI 
called upon the Corporation to return immediately a sum of Rs: 7 
crores which was in excess of the Urnit of RB. 30 crores permitted 
for tw. aforesaid Corporation. Therefore the Corporation was not 
in a position to effect purchases in the other States as per programme 
drawn. 
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3.43. ElplltniD, the reason for the heavy purchuet in Punjab the 
CCI in a:tlotbeI' note stated that the Corporation did not make any 
pureba8ea in the State of Punjab during the first year of ita opera-
tiQll in 1970-71, whereas during 1971-72, the purchases made in Pun-
jab were limited to 8.65 per cent. There was no doubt that dur1ng 
1972-73 and 1973-74 the purchases made in Punjab were 60.2 per cent 
and 51l per cent respectively. That was due to the fact that the 
cotton lel8On. started in Punjab, Haryana and Rajasthan for 320F in 
October and advanced i.e. L-147 in Maharashtra, M.P. and A.P. in 
December, V-7V1 (Waged, Kalyan) in Gujarat in January, I SC-8'l 
in Gujarat in February, H-4 in Gujarat, Maharashtra, M.P., Mysore 
8t1d AP in February, Digvijay in Gujarat in February, 1007 Vidarbhl, 
llaharashtra and Madyha Pradesh in February, Suyodhar in Mysore 
in March. That the season ·started first in Punjab as well IS in 
Haryana and Rajasthan, as such Corporation started its operatiOns 
in those states at the start of the "Se~. It so happened that during 
the year 1972-73, the Board in the first instance did not fix any 
schedule of purchases Statewise. It was only on 20-12-1972 when 
the Board decided that the Corporation should buy 2 lakh bales 
in the country and as sales were effected, further purchases be made 
to make it upto 2 lakh bales. Uptil 30-12-1972, the Corporation had 
already purchased 1,06,'373 bales in Punjab. Thex:,efore, the purchases 
of the Corporation had to become "restrictive as the balance quantity 
left over was very nominal. . 

3.44. In this connection the Ministry of Commerce in a \\Titten 
reply Btated that it was correct that during 1972-73 and 1973-74, the 
bulk of purchases made by the Cotton Corporation of India were 
concentrated. in the states of Punjab, Haryana and Rajasthan. The 
main reason for this situation had been the fact that the cottOtTl 
crop started moving into the market first of all in these States. The 
crop matured later in the Southern and Western states and was 
marketed mainly in the January-May period. The Corporation had 
been anticipating a much larger volume of credit accommodation 
than was actually made available by the Reserve Bank of India. 
During 1973-74 it was expected that at least Rs. 150 crores worth of 
credit would be made available and hopes were kept alive in this 
behalf till as late as March, 1974, by the Finance Ministry. It was 
at that stage that the Corporation was told by RB.I. that no credit 
could be given beyond Rs. 37 crores. The Corporation then decided 
to stop its purchases in Punjab, Haryana and Rajasthan and took up 
limited purchases in. Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Madhya Pradesh. 
The Board of Directors of. the Corporation had taken the view that 
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cotton purchases should be car,ri1Wi out ,ecjwtably In 111 catton ~ow
ing states but credit diftlculties thwarted.the Corporation plans in 
this respect. 

3.45. Asked whether any directive had been issued to CCI by the 
Government in this regard and whether any policies had been laid 
down in the matter of procurement of cqtton by ceI, the Ministry 
of Commerce in a written reply stated that no directives had been 
issued to the cotton Corporation by Government in regard. to spread-
ing its purchases equitably in all cotton growing States. However, 
as Government were well represented Qn the Board of Directors, 
this intention of Government had been reftected in the Board's deci-
sions. 

3.46. Explaining the eratic jump. of purchases from one state to 
another, the Management stated that it was true that the Corpora-
tion bought substantial quantity in Gujarat State during 1971-72 
as a measure to give support to the :f.alling prices. However, from 
October, 19'72, the Corporation started its purchases in the States of 
Punjab, Haryana and Rajasthan and covered substantial quantities. 
But the Corporation could not simultaneously enter the cotton mar-
kets in Gujarat as the season in Gujarat starteid sometimes in Janu-
ary/February every year. The Board of Directors in their meeting 
held on 26th December, 1972 had taken a review of the purchase 
position and had resolved that the Corpop:-ation should arrange its 
purl'hases in such a way that the stocks with the Corporation did 
not exceed two .lakh bales. & the Corporation had reached that 
level, it could not consider making purchases in Gujarat and other 
States during the month. of January/February 1973. Subsequently 
the Corporat'ion had received instructions tn February, 1973 from 
the then Foreign Trade Minister to go in for musive purchases. 
But at thilt time the seuon had already suftl.ciently advanced and 
the ruling market prices of most of the kapu in Southern India were 
extremely remunerative to the farmers. A..w:h the· same did not 
need any support by purchues by the CCI. Moreover, during the 
year 1972-73 the Government of Maharuhtra introduced a scheme 
for 11lontp)ly procurement ot cotton in that State. The Corporation, 
therefore could DOt opente in Maharuhtra during the yeaI' 1172-73 
and also during 19'73-74 as the .chame wu continued till middle 
of January 1974. Similarly during 18'13-74 the Corporation could 
not commenee its purehues In the State of Gujarat in .taw of dis-
turbed loea! coaditlou prevaUiDg in G~t durtDg the montbl of 
January, J'ebruary aDd Kareh 18'14. 
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,3.t7. Howevet,inview dllimitet!resources the Corporation could' 
not make bulk: purchases in Gujarat. When there were reports 
about accumulation of stocks and the CCI got a special credit of 
Rs. 3 crores sanctioned by the Reserve Bank, the Cooperatives were 
not prepared. to sell the stocks at ruling market ptke. The above 
position accounted for the variations in the State-wise purchases 
made by the Corporation since its inception. 

3.48. Asked as to why no purchases were made from Karnataka 
and Maharashtra, the Managing Director of CCI stated during evi-
dence:-

''In 1973-74, however, we have tried to improve the im-
balance ...... within the limits and constraints which we 
are facing; and I would submit that the Board of Direc-
tors have now taken a decision that whatever we buy this 
year, i.e. 1974-75, will be fixed in proportion to the crop 
of each cotton growing States." 

3.49. In reply to a question as to why there was sharp ftuctuation 
in the quantity of CCltton purchased from different States year after 
year, the representative of the Ministry of CQmmerce stated during 
evidence:-

"One of the things that was probably not done rightly last 
time was in respect of the pattern of ptuchase. Perhaps, 
there was heavy concentration of purchases in some States 
and not enougb purchases in others. Although Corpora-
tion as a whole did want to lawich on a more or lessequit-
able purchase programme in aU the States. By the time 
the initial purchase was made in the markets, where the 
cotton first comes, they found that they had no funds to 
carry on purchase in the other States. I am not trying to 
defeNi W' trying ·to accentuate what might have happened 
as a result of that. In the curren' year the Corporation's 
Board has taken a d.ecision to the eftect that when fundi 
are av~able, it win follow a poliey of equitable PUrchASe, 
pl"O"'lfata to the extent in each State and .no dec-ima1 pro-
••. bUt more or leIS in equal proportion or equal per-
centage in. eaem of the States. These are the main decl· 
siGDa ardJrebtiona jnwhieh we wet to II8e that the Cor-
poration improves its pUl"C:baIe operaU-." 
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,8.50 .. Atk~ whetp.er" ~l1e pu,rchase question was. ever discussed 

J,a the ~.anc1 whothe!' lP-Y SYideline, ~ been laid down'for the 
JIU'cbue ~, cotton, the Managing DireCtor re~lled as undet~ 

, --;'" , 

4, ''Every month we h4Ve' a in,eeting of the board and pr~ 
in the purchase andlale of domestic cotton forms a· per-
manent subject, of 'the agenda of the board meeting.· The 
_tire issue 'regarding the movement of prices, domesti-
cally .and in the fntema~ional market, all these are des-
cribed in a comprehensive note which is submitted to the 
~d every mWlth and so the board is fully aware at 

'!I 

all the purchases of the Corporation ...... At t.he com-
menceMent of every season we submit to the Board the 
cotton situation, and the Board itself issues guide-lines." 

:!, 3.51. Alfked whether the Corporation had followed a national 
ptl3.ky in making purchases, the representative of the Ministry 
stated:-

''In the early part of the season Corporation was in possession 
of the funds. When the first two or three months were 
over, we found ourselves short of funds. If national view 
had been taken from the very beginning, one would have 
withdrawn fro,n the market even though one had money 
and 'that money would haVe been kept for other States. It fain that sense t'hat national policy has not been followed." 

3.5Z, The Cammittee note that the Cotton Corpot'ation of IJadia 
purchased 5,17,3" bales Of eotton la 1971-71, 3,.,037 bales in 1172-
13 and 3,Jl,8'7T bales in. l'7~T4. Dari.., 1172-73 and 1973-74, the 
)uIk 01 the pure ...... made by the Corporation w .. fromtbe Stat .. 
~ Punjab, Blityana and RajastUD, the pure ...... in Punjab .-e 
being .;2 per. dDt Ilnd 55 per eent r.peetmly. The Committee 
arft lnformed tt.at no dlrectiv.' had then been' is ... d by the Gov· 
ernmeDt to the Cbrporation la reprd to spreadhta Its pureh..-
~uitably in all cOtton growinc states. The Board fiI. Directors had 
'MIlo ,DOt ked any selledule of pure...... statewile. On Jtth 
t>etember, 11'11, die Board decided to bay Z Iakba "lea OD a r .. 
volvm. .,dis. 8iDee by iot1a DeeemIter, the eo."....tIon laad aIreH7 
purelaaaed 1,01,137· .... til PUnj", wlaare tile .... atuted 
ear~r, the ~ of the Corporation bad . to beceDlie reatndI •• 
n .laWaee'q_tlty left' ... WIT 1IOIIainaI. .' ••• ', t_ .-
had' ...... 'bI:,tlltittime ad fire prtN ..... raDar ...,. IUP 
IiII(f .., ' ...... 4Utaot ·n .... ltate ~ I, the CuI ........ 
Moreover durlnl( 111'1-73 the" MahaiMlath Gcwern1aent .. ~ 
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a sch~me for monopoly prOCUlelneDt of cotton In that State. Even 
then the total number of bales purchased lu PanjU during the y .. 
197%-73 rose to 2,33,837 (60 per eont of the total purchasee). 
Durin~ 1973-'74, the Corporation is reported. to hav.e drawn up a 
maasive programme for the purchase of 25 to 30 lakh bales through-
out the country on the basis offtnancesass~d by t~e Ministry of 
Finance and at least Rs. 1St) crores worth Of credit was expected. 
The pUJ'chases were started first ~ North India, where season 
,started first, with the expectation that the finances for the entire 
purchase programme of 25 to 30 lakhs bales would be forthcomiD.r. 
But in March 1974 the CorporatioD was informed that DO credit 
would be given beyond Rs. 37 crores, The Corporation therefore, 
decided to stop its purchases in Punjab, Haryanaand Rajasthan 
(purchases in these States being 2,48,855 ba~ out of total PUJ'-
chases of 3,24,677 bales in 1973-74) land took up limited purchases 
in Kenataka, Tamil Nadu and Madhya Pradesh. . However, even 
out of the Rs. 37 crores the Corporation was asked to return a sum 
of RI. 7 crores immediately, The Corporation was therefore stated 
to be not in a position to eflect purchases equitably in the other 
st.tes as per programme drawn up earlier. The Committee regret 
to note that the Board of Directors which diSCUSSed the purchue 
policy almost every month failed to take notice of the Corporation's 
purchase operations being heavily weighted in favour of certain 
States and neither the Government nor the Board of the Corpora-
tion did anything to correct the lop-sided approach of the Corpora~ 
tion in this regard. The Committee are informed that, in the 
current year, the Board bas taken a decision to the eBeet that when 
funds were available the Corporation w:ollld follow a pollcy of 
equitable purchases on pro-rata basis in aU the cotton growiot' 
states. The Committee are not coovinc:ed by the arguments acl-
vaneed 'y the Corporation in justifieation of its iDahlUty to spreecl 
its purebasea equitably in all the cotton growinl States. The Com-
mittee are surprised that during the period 1m-'ll to 1973-n the 
Corporation followed a policy of maid11&' overwhelming part of 
its purthases mainly from the regieDs of Punjah. Haryana and 
Rajasthan. They are not satisfied with the reason advaaeecl by tile 
CorporatieD that it could not due to tertaln CllrC1lJD8taneea follow 
the poUc)' of ecauitable .preading 01. Us resolRCea to purchase 
eotto .. f ...... various other cotten rrowl.,. I'II)Jlonsba th •. country. 
It to.b as If this imbalance In parch ... was cIeI........ fte Com-_ttee ........ a. that a tJaoroqp 1&114,. in deptIa of tile pure ... 
policy followed b,. the C~r.tIoll .. d • thOfOQlh ~ of 
tile 'plll'ebuetl lDade b,. the Corporation In the ............ COD-
_ted. ....pontlbllity exed and I_10M clrawa. 
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3.53. The Committee feel that tbe Ministry should have issued 
suitable guidelines to the Corporation, in regard to purchase of 
cotton within the available resources so tbat purchases were equit-
ably spread over the cotton growing States. 

They note that at present a High Powered Committee consisting 
1)( ~presentatives of Ministries of Agriculture, Planning, Com-
merce and Finance determine the price differential &r different 
qualities of cotton after Government have fixed the price of 
lItan4ard quality of cotton on the recommendations of the Agricul-
tUre Prices Commission. They would like Government to consider 
whether this High Powered Committee could also be entrusted 
with the task of laying down broadly the targets for purchase of 
different varieties of cotton from the cotton growing States having 
regard to anticipated production, requirements particularly of Mills 
under N.T.C. need for sustaining production of desirable varieties 
of cotton in the interest of attaining self-sufficiency, price situation, 
availability of funds, etc. The Committee would like to be inform-
ed within three months of the precise action tdlen by Government 
to ensure that the purchases of the Corporation are so regulated as 
to subserve equitably the interests of major cotton growing States 
and it acts in time to make such purchases. ' 

3.54. In regard to purchases in Andhra Pradesh, the Managing 
Director stated during evidence that: '. 

"In Andhra Pradesh we have purchased MCU-5 cotton during 
the current year and the total purchase of the Corpora-
tion was 80,300 from various centres. Besides the dUfi-
culties of credit we are facing, the major difftculty we 
were facing was that in the MCU-5 area we did not have 
regulated markets. And all sales of kapaa are being 
effected at the houses of farmers by secret negotions. 
This hampered our purchase operations because I could 
not delegate the power to a manager or a selector or a 
buyer to purchase kapas secretly. There is no established 
and regulated market in kapas. In MCU-5 area of 
Andhra Pradesh, though Guntur is the area which grows 
the best cotton in the country, in otDer places, there i8 no 
regulated market. In the absence of a regulated market, 
this will be the difficulty. I have brought this to the 
notice of the State Government many times in all mY' 
meetings with them." 
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3.55. The Committee Dote that the Corpomtion was hampered ill' 
its operations to purchase MCU·5 cotton in Andhra Pradesh as the-
State did not have regulated markets. They were informed tbat the' 
Corporation had brought this fact to the notice of Andhra Prade&h 
Government. The Committee has already observed in para 3.28 the 
need for setting up regulated m~rkets in an cotton growing States too 
enabJe the Corporation to .oparate in all the States without difficulty. 

3.56. The following table shows the estimat:!d figurE'S and the-
extent of purchases by CCI during the last four years:-

Year 

J970-71 

197 r -72 • 

J972-73 

1973-74 

3.57. A'Sked whether in t~ opinion of Government purchases: 
, ma:de by cel d1l!ing the past four years were adequate to ensure 

a study supply of cotton to the textile industry or to maintain 
stability in prices, the MinistTy 'of Commerce stated in a written 
reply that ,as s).1bmitted earlier,"the extent of purchases made by 
the Cbtton. Corporation o~ India in the domestic cotton market in 
the past four years of its'existence had been completely inadequate-
to enable. the Corporation to play an effective role in stabilising 
cotton prices and ensuring a steady supply of cotton to the textile 
industry. According to the Commell'ce Ministry t~e Corporation" 
should buy and hold for sales during the lean part of the season 
not less than 12 lakh bales of cotton, which might go up to 16-17 
lakh bales by the end of the Fifth Plan. Sales could be effected 
by ~he Corporation from June-November at regulated prices which 
would enable the Corporation to cover their expenlles and make a 
small margin of profit. At th~ same time' the lI4aharesrtra Fede-
ration would have to coordinate its pricing and selling policies 
with those of the Co1jon Corporation at a pre..condition to its being 
allowed any bank credit accommodation. Such coordinated actioD 
could help to exercise the right influence in the cotton market. 



3.58. The Corporation drew the attention of the Ministry of 
Commerce to its note in which the Ministry had stated:-

........ for controlling the rising trend in cotton prices and 
to protect the interest both of growers and consumers 
of cotton, Cbtton Corporation of India should enter the 
market on a substantially larger sc.ale during the ensu-
ing cotton season i.e. 1974-75. While it is premature to 
think in terms of complete' State Trading in cotton on· 
account of organisational limitations and wider SOCIO-
economic implications, a conscious policy might be adop. 
ted whereby about 50 per cent of domestic cotton 
arrivals in the cotton growing States are purchased by 
the Cotton Corporation of India and State monopoly 
procurement agencies such as the Maharashtra Co-
operative Marketing Federation." 

3.59. Asked whether the Government had issued any directive 
to CCI about the magnitude of its purchase operation, the Ministry 
of Committee stated in a written reply that the Government had 
not issued any directive to the Cotton Corporation about the 
magnitude of its purchase operations during the current season. 
Proposals had been placed before the Cabinet -by the Ministry of 
Commerce suggesting that the. market purchases of the Corporation 
should be considerably incI'eased and necessary financial accommo-
dation provided by Government. It was indicated that about 12 
lakh bales of cotton should be purchased by the Corporation in-
volving a credit requirement ot Rs. 200 crores. No decision had, 
however, yet taken on the Commerce Ministry's proposal. The 
Reserve Bank of India had been of the view that ~be Corporation's 
market purchase op~ationS- sbould. be limJted to price support 
purchases .. As ruling pric~s ·are well above support levels, the 
Reserve Bank of India had felt that there was no economic justi-
fication for the Cotton CorPoration of India entering the market 
in a big way. 

3.60. About the purchases during 1974-75, the Management of CCI 
stated that the Corporation had not made any purchase during the 
cotton season 1974-75 in any of the States and the question of purchase 
prog~mme for that season was under consideration ,of Gll.vern-
ment. The Corporation did not have any long-term arrangement 
with the cooperatives tor purchase of cotton. During every cotton 
season, the Corporation entered into an agreement with the res-
pective State Cooperative Marketing Federations to act as, ,agents 
of the Corporation for the pur.:hase of indigeDOUB cotton. Since 
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the programme for 1974-75 had nof So far been cleared by the 
Government, no agreement had so far been entered into for the 
cur~ent season with any of the State Cooperative Marketing Fede-
ratIons. 

3.61. During discussion in Rajya Sabha on 14th March 1975 in 
reply to a Calling Attention Notice, the Mtnister of Comm~rce 
stat~d that during 1974-75 cotton season, the Cotton Corporation of 
I~dla was sanctioned a credit limit of Rs. 10 crores by the Reserve 
Bank of India. As it was not possible to purchase substantial quan-
tities of cotton with that amount, the Cotton Corporation did not 
enter the market for some time. 

3.62. With a view to enabling a large volume of purchases to 
be effected with our limited resources, a scheme to purchase cotton 
by the Cotton Corporation on deferred payment basis had also been 
drawn up recently. The scheme envisaged the purchase of cotton 
by immediate payment in cash of 50 per cent of the price and the 
remaining 50 per cent at the end of six months with interest at 6 
per cent per annum. So far a small quantity of cotton had been 
purchased and the programme of purchasing more cotton was in 
progress in different States. The Ministry of Commerce had also 

. approached the Ministry of Finance fo.r increasing the credit limit 
and it was hoped that the Ministry would be able to meet the-situ-
ation and avoid any precipitious fa~l in the cotton prices. The 
Government's objective to contain pressure of inftuation in f&rms 
of a restricted credit policy had also to be borne in mind in this con-
nection. 

• • .. • 
but even within that restricted scope Government had made 
available Rs. 10 crores in the first instance and the Cotton Corpora-
tion had started operations. The Finance Ministry had considered 
the new deferred payment basis scheme and had approved it in 
principle and some more funds were going to be made available. 
The Minister had been assured by the Finance Ministry that they 
would consider the possibility of making available further more 
funds if and when necessary. In view of this, there had been a 
qualitative change in the situation and the Cotton Corporation 
would be able to purchase more. However, in the restrictive 
credit policy, the Government could not enter into the market in By 
big way as they bad done one or two years before. 

3.63. No doubt, the objective of the Cotton Corporation :,ere to 
benalt the growers, to benefit the con~umers and to stabIlise the 
prices, and that was what, with its limited resources and infrastruc-
ture, the Cotton Corporation was trying to do. However, these 
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objectives would have to be combined in a balanced way. It was true 
that the cotton market had not been regulated, and stabWsation 
and regulation were necessary ..... . 

3.64. The market forces were still dominent. And every year. 
for the purchasing operations, the whole economy required nearly 
Rs. 300 crores, and the Government, despite all its hard efforts, 
could not mobilise more than Rs. 20.or 30 crores for this purpose.· 
To what extent possibly the Government could control the market 
forces and regulate and stailise the prices, one could easily imagine. 
Therefore, the Government was trying to see that this money that 
had been made available was especially utilised for purchasing 
those varieties of cotton, long staple cotton and extra long-staple 
cotton, where the price line was sluggish. The price of medium 
staple cotton even now was ruling higher than the A.P.C. price, 

3.65. The Committee note that the Corporation's purchases of 
cotton have been 7.8 per cent, 7.07 pe.r cent and 5.41 per cent of the 
total production in the country during 1971-72, 1972·73 and 1973-74 
respectively. The Ministry of Commerce has admitted that the 
extent of purchases made by the Corporation in the domestic cotton 
market in the past four years of its existence have been complete-
ly inadequate to enable the Corporation to play an effective role 
in stabilising cotton prices and ensuring a steady supply of cotton 
to textile industry. The Committee are given to understand that 
the proposals regarding increase in the market purchases of the 
Corporation and provision of financial accommodation He already 
under' consideration of Government and decision is yet to be taken 
in this regard. It was indicated that about 12 lakh bales of cotton 
should be purchased by the Corporation involving a credit recruit-
ment of Rs. 200 crores. The Commercial banks are of the view 
that the Corporation's market purchase operations should be limited 
to price support purchases and as ruling prices are above the supply 
levels, there is no economic justification for the Corporation eIl-

tering the market in a big way. 

3.66. The Committee feel that if the twin objectives of the 
Corporation viz. ensuring remunerative price to growers and at the 
same time stabilising prices of cotton for the general welfare 01 
the consumers are to be achieved, it is essential that Government 
should come to an early decision regarding the prices role of the 
Corporation and the magnitude of tbe operations to be performed 
by it and also take steps to provide the Corporation with adequate 
funds to achieve the obiectlves. 
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3 .. 7. The Committee also note that the Corporation has been 
MnCtioned a credit limit Of Bs. 10 crores for its market operations 
durin, 1974-75 but the Corporation did not enter the market for 
aome time as it was not possible to pW'Chase substantial quantities 
of cotton with this amount. A scheme bas, however now been pre-
pared to purchase . cotton on a deferred payment basis. The Scheme 
envisages the purchase of cotton by immediate payment in cash 
of 50 per cent of the price and the remaining 50 per cent of the 
price is payable at the end of six months with interest at 6 per cent 
per annum. The Committee are 01. the opinion that this scheme 
would force the producers to sell their cotton to the private trade 
at lower through cash-down prices. This in the opinion of the 
CommIttee would defeat the very objective of the Corporation, 
aamely of ensuring remunerative price to tbe producers, encour-
aging .cotton pl'1Oduction and stablJisllng prices. The (;ommittee 
1W0uld therefore like the Government to take necessary and urgent 
measures to ensure that the Cotton Corporation is able to achieve 
Ita objective. 

E. Monopoly Purchases 

3.68. The management of the Corporation stated in a note that 
the Corporation had so far not made a proposal for monopoly 
purchases throughout the country. The Corporation had been 
following the directives issued to it by the Government from time 
to time. The Corporation had drawn its own programme of pur-
chases on commercial ba'Sis during 1973-74, to extent of 25 to 30 lakh 
bales, where although it was agreed by the Reserve Bank of India 
to provide finances at the initial stages to the extent of Rs. 150 croTes, 
but l~ter on due to credit curbs same was reduced to Rs. 30 crores. 
Therefore unless the Government of India decided as a policy for 
monopoly' purchases throughout the country which would reqllire 
filation of prices of all the major varieties, the Corporation was 
unable to undertake such a task. The Corporation had no doubt 
by now acquired considerable expertise and set up an infra-struc-
ture throughout the country to be able to purchase at least 25 pet 
cent of the crop and to get it converted into FP bales. The above 
purchases could be effected if sufficient finances were made av~il
able. The infra-structure could be enhanced and programme In-

tensified every year by the Corporation provided sufficient finances 
were made available. 

3.61. The Management added that there was no doubt that in the 
long run monopoly procurement would be beneficial to the farmers 
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.:and eventually to the CODl1UUl'S, if the farmer was paid remunera-
1ive prices and there was efticien.t conversion of kapas into full 
~'pressed Bales and direct sales to the mills from a Government 
; agency. The chances of over-invoicing by Mills would be to a consi-
rderable extent reduced. 

3.70. The cost of converslon from full pressed Bales to yarn andJ 
cloth would be more realistic and also the payment of income-tax 

<etc. The prices of the finished product could be regulated which 
would eventually be beneficial to the consumers as well as to the 

-export markets. To achieve the above objective, there should be 
realistic prices paid to the farmers 90 that they should not change 

'oOvet;. to other cash crops where' there was ~tter price realisation. 
-As s~ch, it was necessary that the realistic prices were fixed for all 
the varieties by the Agricultural Prices Commission and there was a 
periodic review of the same. The procur':!ment would however 
require stupendous infra-structure and investment to the tune of 
Rs. 500 to 600 crores, as also large number of trained Selectors and 
organisation where proper training was extremely vital. Therefore, 
for the monopoly procurement to be successful, it had to be at phased 
stages, so that there was regulated procurement, conversion to full 
pressed bales, efficient set up for disposal of seeds, fixation of cata-
logue prices fur cotton. If this could be achieved, it would create 
not only stability in one of the important agriculture products, but 
in cottonseed for the production of edible oils and other by-products 

-:and for stable prices of cloth for internal markets and for boosU.ng 
exports. 

3.71 Asked whether the implementation of the Monopoly pur-
'Chase scheme in Maharashtra State adversly affected the purcha8e 
<lperations of eCI, the Management of eCI stated in a written reply 
that the implementation of the scheme had not affected the purchase 
loperations of the CCI. 

3.72. In this connection the M'mistry of Commel"Ce in a written 
Teply stated that the purchaSe operations of the Cotton Corporation 
-had not been adversely affected by the Monopoly Procurement Scheme 
;r the Maharaslitra the need had been felt for a closer coordination 
between the Cotto~ Corporation and the Maharashtra State Coope-
rative Marketing Federation, both in regard to pricin~ and selling 

-policies so that the joint effort of both these agencies ('ould lead 
to a more effective disCiplining of the cotton market. 
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3.73. The Ministry further stated that Government did not favour 
the multiplication of such Monopoly Procurement Agencies as this 
would make coordination of pricing and selling poliCies of Cotton~ 
which had an important impact on prices of yarn and cloth through-
out the country, more difficult. 

3.74. Asked if, extension of the Maharashtra Monopoly Purchase 
Scheme to other States with the CCI acting as an apex body would 
not tackle the problem of finances faced by Celli the representative 
of the Corporation stated during evidence that:-

"1 do not think this objective can be achieved by the State 
Monopoly alone for the very simple reason that eacb 
State monopoly wants to maximise its return in the 
interest of its cotton growers. And every State monopoly 
will try to dispose of its cotton to the industry or to the 
trade at the highest possible price, unless there is a 
national enactment (towork) under the aegies of the 
Cotton Corporation where the selling and purchasing 
policy is coordinated and where the prices are regulated 
by intervarietal differences. The State Monopolies are 
not going achieve the national objectives. By themselves 
they will only escalate the prices of their own varieties 
of cotton." 

3.75. When asked about the views of the CCl on introduction of 
the monopoly purchase of cotton throughout the country, the 
Management in a written reply stated that the Corporation was of 
the view that introductkm of monopoly purchase of cotton through-
out the country was not feasible immediately, but the aim should 
be to cover aU the cotton production in the country over a period 
of say, five years. But, here again; the organisational factors would 
have to be taken into account apart from the financial requirements. 
The Ginning and Pressing facilities had to be brought under some 
centralised control, as the some were entirely controlled by private 
trade which held the Corporation to ransom. 

3.76. In this connection the Ministry of Commerce stated in a 
written reply that it was not considered necessary feasible to under-
take monopoly procurement of cotton on a countrywide basis. While 
Government would like to see public procurement agencies such as 
Cotton Corporation of India and the Maharashtra Federation acauire 
a dominent position in the domestic cotton market so as to disci-
pline both kapas and lint prices in the larger interests of the eco-
nomy. not much advantage would accrue from completely exc1ud-
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ing private trade from the market, in view of the technical and Com-
mer~ial experties built up by the trade and the sizeable volume of 
funds involved. It may also be difficult for any single monopoly pro-
curement agency to duplicate all the technical and administrative' 
services rendered by the private cotton trade. As the same time, tile 
importance of keeping kapas and lint prices at reasonable levels had 
been keenly recognised by the Government and an agency like the 
Cotton Corporation of India would be the best instrument for secur-
ing a commanding position in the cotton market. 

3.77. The Committee note that according to the CorporatioD 
monopoly procurement would in the long run be beneficial to far-
mer and eventually to consumer, if the farmers are paid remunera-
tive prices and there was emdent conversion of Kapas into full press-
ed bales and direct sales to the mills from a Government agency. It 
has been stated that chances of over-invoicing by mUls would be 
considerably reclulCed and the cost of conversion from full pressed 
bales to yarn and doth would be more realistic and also the pay-
ment of income-tax, etc. The prices of the finished doth could be 
regulated which would eventually benefit the consumers as well as 
export market. 

3.78. The Committee however note that according to the Minis-
try it will be difficult for a single monopoly agency to duplicate all 
the teehnical administrative services rendered by the cotton trade 
and at the same time i't has been stated that Government have reco-
gnised the importance of the keeping kapas and lint prices at 
reasonable level and an agency like the CCI would be the best 
instrument for securing commanding position in the market. 

3.79. The Committee feel tha't to achieve this objective, Govern-
ment should ensure payment of remunerative price to the farmers 
so that the latter do not change over to other cash crops where 
there is better price. realisation thus creating the necessity for the 
country to take to imports of this much needed commodity. The 
Committee also recommend that since the Corporation has by now 
considerable expertise and has the necessary infrastnrture deve-
loped, tbe Government should provide the Corporation with the 
necessary wherewithal in order that CCI may attain the command-
ing position in the cotton Market. 



IV 
GINNING AND PRESSING 

A. Ginning Loss 

The Corporation enters into agreement with the Ginning and 
'Pressing Factories before the start of the season, as far as possible 
"for exclusive processing. The regional Managers are also advised to 
·engage some seasonal staff in the respective centres to ensure that 
no adulteration or mixing takes place in processing and there is con-
trol on wastage and ginning loss. The charges for ginning and 
pressing are fixed by each State Government under the Marketing 

·of Agricultural Produce Act. 

4.2. The Management of CCI stated that there had been no 
complaint about adulteration, mixing, etc. 

4.3. It has been brought to the notice of the Committee that the 
percentage of loss of ginning of Kapas in the northern region was 
much higher side ranging from 3 per cent to 5 per cent as against 
the ginning loss of i per cent given in the guidelines for purchase 
'of cotton. The Committee enquired about the reasons for high 
percentage of ginning loss, and the efforts made to bring down the 
percentage to the prescribed limit. The Management of CCI, in a 
written reply, stated that the Corporation had recently noticed the 
very high percentages of ginning loss particularly in the Northern 
Region. All the Regional Managers had been directed to analyse 
the reasons for such high percentages and fix the responsibilities as 
to the persons involved in such instances. That was being done by 
the Regional Managers and as soon as their reports were received, 
the Corporation would take further action in the matter. In the 
future purchases, however, the Corporation had issued directives to 
the field officers that any ginn.ing loss above a specific percentage 
would be the personal responsibility of the officer in charge of pur-
chases in that area and would be recoverable from "him. 

4.4. Since in the past the percentage of loss had not been abnor-
mal, the Corporation had not assessed the quantum of loss suffered 
on that account. In tbe year 1973-74, however, a quantification 
was possible only after the reports from all the regions had been 
received. 

50 
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4.5. When asked about the percentage of loss normally allowed 

in ginning of kapas, the representative of CCI stated during evi-
dence, "It should not exceed I per cent or 1.5 per cent." He, how-
.ever, admitted that in some cases it ranged from 3 to 5 per cent. 

4.6. When asked as to how the ginning losses were accounted, 
-the Managing Director stated that-

"The position is that ginning and processing work has been 
completed by the end of August and it is only after the 
entire ginning is complete that you know the percentage 
of shortage. So these things have now come to our notice 
and we are currently investigating into this and an 

enquiry has been directed. 

There are standing instructions issued every year for 
which a proforma was prescribed 1 t year~ back. Accord-
ing to those instructions, every centre is supposed to give 
full details and we call them a processing chart. We are 
insisting on the proforma chart; we were receiving it 
from the isolated centres, but we wanted a whole chart. 
It is the duty of the Centre concerned to submit its report 
on each operation." 

4.7. When the Committee pointed out that according to the 
-guidelines for the purchase of cotton, CCI put the ginning 
loss not at 1 per cent but at ! per cent, the Managing Director stated 
that-

"I would say that this is only a threat to our people to keep 
it as low as possible. From our trade experience, we know 
that this is not possible to restrict it to tQal" 

4.S. In a subsequent note received from the CCI, the Manage-
ment stated that-

''The normal percentage of loss in ginning and processing 
varies from 1 per cent to 3 per cent. According to the 
Cotton Technological Research Laboratory the loss can be 

upto 3 per cent. This issue is being thoroughly investi-
gated as to how higher losses in certain centres have hap-
pened reasons for the same, fixation of responsibility and 
preventive measures to be adopted in future." 

4.9. In this connection the Ministry of Commerce stated in a 
written reply that Government had not speCifically investigated the 
reasons for the reported higher than average percentage of glnnini 
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loss in the northern region. The main reason would appear to be the relatively old and inefficient machinery employed in the ginning factories. 

4.10. The Committee note that the percentage of loss in giJminc of kapas prescribed in the guidelines issued by tbe Corporation is 1/4 per cent while according to the JOanagement and the reported expert opinion it should not exceed 1 per cent to 1.5 per cent (though it has in fact range from 3 per cent to 5 per cent in certain eases). The Committee are informed by the Management that the 1/4 pel' cent of ginning loss laid down in guidelines "is only a threat to our people to keep it as low as possible" though the Corporation has also admitted that "this is not possible to restrict it to that." The Com.-mittee do not appreciate the advantage of laying down unrealisti-cally low norms in such matters which are not possible of achieve-ment. They are of the opinion that norms prescribed in such cases 
sho~ld be reali!tic and practical and once prescribed, these should be enforced strictly. 

4.11. The Committee note tbat as against the reportedly realistic norm of 1 per cent to 1.5 per cent of ginning loss, the adual loss in certain cases has been much higher ranging between 3 per cent and 5 per cent. The Committee are informed tb.at standing instrudions were issued H years ago to all the centres to submit full details, among other things, Of ginning loss in a prescribed form but such information has been received only from isolated centres. Frcdtl this, the Committee cannot but infer with regret that the instruc-tions issued by the Corporation in thiS' regard have been ignored by some of ilts purchase centres and the Corporation does not appear to have taken any tangible action. 

4.12. The Committee note that the Corporation had not been asses-sed the quantum, of ginning loss for the period iprior to 1973·74 as the percentage of loss had not been "abnormal". The Committee are surprised as to how in the absence of regular and timely information from the Regional Offices the Corporation was able to come to such 
a conclusion. 

4.13. The Committee recommend that the Corporation should at least now view this matter seriously and tighten its control on the various pUll'chase centres and ensure regular compliance of the instructions issued by the Corporati'on in this regard and feed back the information in time so that the Corporation may be in a position to investigate abnormal losses and take timely action to keep the ginning losses within the prescribed norms. 
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4.14. The Committee are also informed that the Corporation 

had directed the Regional Managers to analyse the reasons for 
higher percentage of ginning losses recently noticed particularly in 
the Northern region and fix resposibUity and on receipt of their 
reports, the Corporation was to take further action in the matter. 
The Committee would like to informed of the outcome of the 
enquiries conducted by the Regional Managers and the precise 
action taken by the Corporation to fix responsibility and recover 
the loss suffered in this regard for each of the last three years. 

B. Ginning and Pressing Factories 

4.15. In a written note, the Management of the Corporation 
stated that the Corporation had decided to set up Model Ginning 
and Pressing Factories to serve as a model to the private sector. 
Though there has been considerable rehabilitation and modernisa-
tion in the Spinning and Weaving Sector of the Cotton Textile 
Industry, similar developments had been conspicuous by their 
absence in the Ginning and PreSSing Factories with the latest techni-
ques which would preserve the intrinsic properties and staple 
length of the fibre, with less wastage and higher productivity with 
advanced techniques. 

4.16. The Management added that a survey of cotton carried out 
by the International Bank - for Reconstruction and Development, 
Washington, had indicated the need for setting up of modern ginning 
and pressing factories as the existing machinery bad been cODIider-
ably out-ciated and not technically efficient. Moreover, it also led to 

. an avoidable loss of three per cent shortage in cotton which could 
be saved if modern ginning and pressing factories with a number 
of technical improvements were set up in tbe country. The feasi-
bility of setting up of modem ginning and pressing factories was 
being considered by CCI. The matter had been taken up with the 
leading machinery manufacturers in the world and as soon as the 
quotations had been received, the matter would be further pursued. 

4.17. During evidence the Managing Director of the Corporation 
stated-

"We have already prepared a plan and decided to start a factory 
for this purpose. We have not decided where to set up 
this factory, because the World Bank team which went 
into the cotton problem of India came to the conclusion 
tbat India's impact on pressing arrangements are outdated 
as a result of which considerable link is loss in the pro-

cess of ginning and pressing. As a part of their require-



ment, they have proposed that a new ginning model 
should be set up. When they met us, we told them that 
'as part of your recommendation, you were proposing to 
set up a new ginning factory to serve as a model for 
India! We also told them that Indian Cotton Corporation 
be entrusted with this work as a part of the Wold Bank 
Cotton Expansion Programme. That must be under the 
consideration of the World Bank team". 

The Managing Director subsequently added that on receipt of 
clearance from the World Bank, necessary permission would be 
sought from the Government and further formalities completed for 
setting up of the same. 

4.18. Asked about the reaction of the Government to the above 
proposal, the Ministry of Commerce stated in a written reply that 
Government had not yet received any feasibility reports from the 
Corporation for setting up modern ginning and pressing factories. 
The Board of Directors of Corporation had apprved in principle the 
setting up of four such factories by the Corporation during 1973-74. 
While Government were inclined to view the proposal favourably, 
no firm decision had been taken in the absence of the feasibility 
reports. 

4.19. The Committee note that according to a survey carried out 
by the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the 
existing machhiery of ginning and processing factories has been 
considerably outaated and not technically eftkient leadmg to avoid-
able lones of upto 3 per cent shortage in cotton. The IBRD team 
had also suggested 'that a few modern ginning and pressing factories 
be set up in the country. The Committee would like the Govern-
ment to take a decision about the setting up of the plants after a 
critical erxamination of the feaSibility reports in this connection. 



Import of Cotton 

v 
IMPORT 

The Corpor.tion started functioning from 1st September, 1970 as: 
the agency for canalisation of cotton imports. The main imports: 
have been thrl,ugh U.S.A. under PL-480 and from Egypt and Sudan. 
There have been limited imports from East Afri::-a, Moracco and 
Peru under free foreign exchange by Global tenders. The following 
table shows the details of import of cotton during the last thr~ 
years:-

Year 

1971-72 

d 
1972-73 

SUDAN 

U.A.R. 

U.S.A. 

GL,)BAL 

SUDAN 

U.A.R. 

GLOBAL 

S.UDAN' 

A..E.R. 

SUD.\N 

Egypt 

Country , 

'. 
" 

Quantity CCI'S % of 
released share total' 

(Bales) (Bales) 

2.SS,OOO S2,OOC 

2,07,~00 

2.48,750 1,48,750 

3.6J,ooo 77.350 .-. __ .' 
l(rj71.2S0 2,78,100 26% ----------
2.65,000 1,4S,ooo 

1,75,oQO 1,08,000 

2,:>0,000 1,10,000 ---------_._.-_._.-. 
6,40,000 3.6),OCO 57'}'" ----........ 

4.9S.00Q 4.36 ,C(:,0 

1,041X1O 54,OCO ' ._-------
5,99,000 4,90,000 82% 

3,.,0,000 t8,684 

43.000 36.462 ....... __ ._ ... _--
34,)()N) ~S.tIl6 lti% 

5.2. It will loe observed from the above that the share of the-
Corporation bas \w.ensteeply rising from 1970·71 to 1972·73 and jt 
has come from in 1973-74. 
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. 5.3 .. During the first two years of its working, the Corporation 
had to Import cotton against free foreign exchange also. Since last 
two years, however, imports have been allowed only under the 
bilateral agreements with Sudan and Egypt. The Cotton trade in 
both these countries U nationalised and therefore there is no system 
of tender. The Government organisations in those countries 
announced their export policies from year to year and the Corpora-
tion purchased the required cotton from the Governmental agencies 
in these two countries. 

5.4. From May 1973, the Sudanese Authorities changed their 
policy and for the first time started inviting bids on a competitive 
basis all over the world. They also announced the minimum 
reserve price for the sales made by them in May 1973. From April, 
1974 they again changed thdr policy and invited bids from all over 
the world abandoning the system of giving fixed prices and reserve 
prices. The cotton is purchased both from Egypt and Sudan on 
F.O.B. terms which necessitates arrangement of steamers on the part 
of the Corporation. The Corporation arranges the Indian flag vesset' 
through the Shipping Corporation of India and in this way national 
shipping lines are helped in earning freight and thereby the Corpo-
ration saves considerable foreign exchange. Further, insurance is 
also covered with the Indian Insurance Companies and thereby they 
are help in earning premium and the country is saved from pay-
ment of foreign exchange for this purpose. Besides, when the im-
port is in bulk, there is considerable saving both in freight and some 
reduction in insurance premium .. The other speculative tendencies 
as well as undesirable trade practices such as under and over invoic-
ing are also elimited. 

5.5. Referring to the canalisation of imports of cotton through 
eCI, the Committee asked whether it had any latitude for bargaining 
on the price of imported cotton, the Managing Director stated that: 

''There are instances when we have purchased cotton in free 
foreign exchange. There we had succeeded in bringing 
down the prices to a substantial percentage of the total 
purchase. For example, in 1970-71, there was a cotton 
famine when the total production in the country was 
hardly fifty lakhs bales, Government had to import ten 
lakh bales in that year. That was the first year when tile 
Corporation was asked to purchase foreign cotton. We 
found that our purchasing capacity with the limited fore-
ign exchange was such that we had to reject the tenders 
unless the tenderers brought down the prices to our level 
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So much so, there were instances when we save more than 
Rs. lIO lakhs worth of foreign exchange to our country 

, and incidentally this made us bring down the price of 
fO.feigncotton. The sellers abroad knew that the Cotton 
Corporation was a bulk buyer. But this type of purchases 
had never been done since 1972. At present what is going 
on is that the purchase is made against a bilateral agree-
ment." 

5.6. Asked, what was the experience of Government in having 
:appointed CCI as the canalising agency for imports of cotton and how 
much saving in foreign exchange could be effected by that process, 
the Ministry of commerce in a written reply stated that Government 
were satisfiE~.d with the results achieved by appointing the Cotton 
Corporation of India as the Canalising agency for imports of cotton. 
Since the Corporation's inception, Rs. 300 crores worth of cotton. 
had been imported. The cotton had been purchased on f.o.b. basis 
wit'll the result that the foreign exchange cost of freight and insur-
ance had been conserved. Shipments had been arranged on Indian 
Shipping Lines, most of the business having gone to Shipping Cor-
poration of India. On an average the freight and inrurance cost 
.accounts for 15 per cent of the f.o.b. price. As such on a broad 
assessment, the foreign exchange saving resulting from the can a-
lisation from imports amounted to Rs. 45 crores. The Curporatton 
had also been quite successful in safeguarding the interests of cotton 
mills by ensuring good quality of cotton, proper weighment and 
packing, etc., and settlement of claims without recourse to inte!"-
national arbitration. 

5.7. Asked about the policy of the Government in regl:.rd to 
import of· cotton, the Managing Director informed the Committee 
during evidence: 

"The policy regarding import is decided by the Government 
of India every year. Though there have been demands fN' 
larger quantities of imports, the quantities imported have 
gone down every year. Last year, in fact, they were the 
least and there is a very precipitate fall from 10 lakhll 
bales to 40,000 bales. This year's policy has not yet been 
announced. We are only agents of the mills in importing 
cotton, once the quotas are given by the Government." 

5.B. In this connection, the Ministry of Commerce in a written 
~ly stated tbat:-

"Government's policy is to restrict imports to quantities and 
. varieties required for export production. As an exception 
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to this policy, some exports of extra long staple varieties 
have been allowed from Egypt and Sudan as the means of 
enabling these countries to pay for their imports from 
India of various traditional ana non-traditional items. 
These imports have come down sharply in Ule last two 
years. With the development of indigenous substitutes 
of extra long staple varieties, the imports are expected to 
come down still further. Therefore, futUre imports of 
cotton should be almost entirely restricted to some vari-
eties required for export production, which may be in short 
supply indigenously.' 

5.9. When the Committee pointed out that according to a Reserve 
BanJ{ enquiry, the cloth which was manufactured out of imported 
cotton was only for local use, the representative of the Ministry 
replied:-

"The observation made by you is correct. Now we are chang-
ing it; in fact, we have already changed it." 

He added: 

"When the cloth is woven and the yarn is spun sometimes there 
has to be mixing of some of the foreign yarn with certain 
Indian yarn for producing certain varieties of cloth for 
sale in the export market. 'therefore, there would be 
some occasions when such mixing has to take place. I 
had earlier pointed out that we are going into the necessity 
of the "value added concept", .... every rupee of imported 
cotton goes to fetch Rs. 1.50 by the sale of the exported 
product. " . 

5.10. In a written note furnished after the evidence the Ministry 
of Commerce stated that:-

"It is a fact that only about 10 per cent of yarn and cloth 
manufactured from impQl'ted extra long staple cotton has 
figured in our textile exports.' About 70 per cent of the 
yam spun from imported cotton is supplied to the decen-
tralised sector consisting of handlooms and powpr-
looms and is used for manufacture of sarees, dhoties. 
etc. As already stated earlier, the import of these varie-
ties form Arab Republic of Egypt, and Sudan has enabled 
those countries to import various commodities and manu-
factured products from India. The imports have been 
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coming down for several reasons including the high import 
duty of 40 per cent ad valorem imposed. with effect from 
1-3-1973, and the gradual evolution of substitute varieties 
within the country. Separately, a policy decision has been 
taken by Government to restrict future imports to varie-
ties required for export production. Some transitional 
imports of extra long staples from Egypt and Sudan may, 
however, have to be continued till the mode of financing 
of trade between these countries and India ('an revert to 
one involving payments in free foreign exchange. 

5.11. The Cqmmittee PQinted out that in the Corporation's Annual 
Report for the year 1970-71, it had been stated that the Government 
of India reserved a certain quantity of cotton to be imported only 
by the Cotton Corporation to cater to specific needs of export ol'iented 
mills or mills supplying yarn to the de-centralised sector. 

5.12. The Committee asked whether the needs of exports-oriented 
mills had been assessed and if so, what their requirements were: 
the CCI stated in a written note that the Corpqration had not made 
any assessment of the requirements of the cotton for the export-
oriented mills. The mill-sector exported over 17 per cent of its cloth 
production valued at about Rs. 200 crores during 1973. Handloom-
sector exported about Rs. 30 crores worth of fabrics and ready-made 
garments during 1973. 

5.13. During the Fifth plan, considerable expansion of the textile 
industry is envisaged and a corresponding increase in the demand 
for raw material would have to be met. To the extent, the indige-
nous production wo':!ld be abJe to cope up with such increase in the 
demand, imports could be reduced. 

5.14. In this connection, the Ministry of Commerce stated in a 
written reply that the cotton requirements of export-oriented mills 
had not been separately assessed by Government. Hitherto, no sepa-
rate imports had been arranged by the Cotton Corporation of India 
to meet the specific needs of export-oriented mills and mills supplying 
yarn to the decentraIised sector. During 1973 the cotton equivalent of 
cotton textiles exported was of the order of five lakh bales, in short 
and medium staple varieties. The val\1e of exports of mill-made cotton 
textiles, during 1973 amounted to Rs. 288 crores. During that 
year the actual cotton import was only 0.59 lakh bales with an 
approximate value of Rs. 43 crores. Durin~ 1974. one lakh bales of 
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medium staples of cotton had been cleared for import and would be 
supplied to priority exporting mills to enable them to maintain a 
more competItive pricing of their textiles in overseas market. 

5.15. During the tour of the Committee they were informed that 
the import of cotton had been brought down frQrn 8 lakh bales in 
1970-71 to 63,000 bales in the current year (1973-74). Asked whether 
the imports could be completely eliminated, the Management of CCI 
In a written reply stated that: 

"It was true that with the sharp increase in the prices of im-
ported varieties of cotton in the International Market,; 
during the year 1973 and with the imposition of 40 per cent 
prqtected import duty on foreign cotton (against the origi-
nal import duty of 21 per cent), the textile mills in India 
had diverted their attention to the long staple varieties 
grown in India, such as Sujata, Varalaxmi, MCU-5 and 
Shanker-4. However, the indigenous produciion of these 
varieties was extremely limited, besides~hese varieties 
could spin only upto 60s counts and were, therefore, useful 
for fine cloth only. Since, however, the indigenClius pro-
duction of extra long staple cotton stapling 11" and libove 
is negUgible, the country- had still to depend upon import 
of such cotton from Egypt and Sudan. As long as the 
production of extra long staple cotton varieties was not 
adequately increased it would not be desirable to totally 
ban the imports. The increase in the import duty had 
greatly helped the cotton growers in India for realising 
better prices and served as sufficient incentive to provide 
impetus for production of long staple cotton. 

The Co.rporation now devised Varalaxmi which was a perfect 
substitute for imported extra-long staple cottons and with 
its multiplication, imparts could be totally done away with 
over a phased period." -

5.16. In reply to a question about the magnitude of imports 
necessary to meet the requirements of exporting mills, the Ministry 
of Commerce stated in a note that the quantum of Cotton requir'ed to 
be imported would vary from year to year depending on. the gap 
between domestic availability and overall mill and ex-mill consump-
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tion. For the 1004-75 cotton year, the Textile Commissioner's initial 
assessment was about 8 h 10 lakh bales of cotton might have to be 
imported. There had since been some improvement in the domestic 
crop prospects and -the import requirement might come down by 
ateut two lakh bales. 

5.17. The import requirements in subsequent years would also 
depend on the actual rise in domestic production, which had been 
projected to increase by about 33 per cent over the Fifth Plan period 
i. e. at an annual rate of 6.5 per cent. 

5.1B. The C<ljIllJnitt,;e pointed out that the imports of cotton were 
mainly of long staple varieties and the export of Indian cloth was 
mainly of the coarse and medium varieties. Asked -whether in view 
of this, the Corporation considered import of cotton necessary, the 
Management of CCl stated in a written reply that even though the 
imported cotto,n might not be directly used for the production of tex-
tiles meant for export, it might not be possible to completely elimi-
nate imports because of other considerations of international trade. 

5.19. The Committee enquired about the justification for imports 
in view of increase in indigenous production the Managing Director 
of CCl stated during evidence that:-

"The basic point is that the spindle capac;ity of the mills is also 
going up. For example, consumption of cotton during the 
current year has gone up to about 68 lakh bales. The 
current consumption is 5.65 lakhs bales per menth. With 
increasing spindleage capacity, the increased demand for 
controlled c!Pth and with an eXPQrt target of Rs. ~99 crores, 
the production of cloth in the country has got to go up. 
As it is, the average per capita consumption of cloth is 12 
metres. We have a target of 18 metres in the Fifth Plan. 
So, it is envisaged that the requirements of the raw mate-
rials would also be Dearabout 80 lakh bales. So, from a 
figure of 62.5 lakhs to 80 lakh bales we have to do a very 
big job which the agricultural plan has to take care of. I 
would say one thing that though I do agree that wit.h the 
i~~rease in production. we need not import cotton, I would 
not say that we must stop imports altogether and dose the 
mills. In case we do not have cotton to run the mUla, we 
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have no alternative-which is a very unfortunate situation-
that we have got to tide over a crisis. So, tiding over a 
crisis cannot be ruled out. So, I do agree that imports 
ShOiUld go down. They have gone down. But in the event 
of a very bad crop being affected by pests, it is not ruled 
out. Even in advanced cotton-growing countries like 
Egypt, production fluctuates. So, when this fluctuation in 
production effects employment, exports, availability of 
cloth, then I think there would be as an unfortunate event 
that we may be forced to import smaller quantities ...... " 

5.20. The Committee note that ever since the appointment of 
Cotton Corporation of India as a canalising agency for cotton im-
ports the percentage of cofton imported through the Corporation 
has risen from 26 per cent of the total imports in 1970-71 to 82 per 
cent in 1972-03. The percentage of im.ports throqh the Corporation 
has come down to 16 per cent in 1973-74. 

5.21. The Committee are informed that Government are satisfied 
with the results achieved by appointing the Cotton Corporation as 
the canalbiDg agency for import of co'tton, since the cotton pUI"chas-
ed by the Corporation from Egypt and Sudan was on f.o.b. basis with 
the result that the foreign exchange cost of fr~ght and msurance 
had been conserved. On a broad assessment the foreign exchange 
saving resulting on account of freight and insurance has amounted 
to Rs. 45 crores since the Corporation started functioning as the 
canalising agency. 

5.22. The Committee note that the imports of cotton had fallen 
from 10 lakh bales in 1970-71 to 3.43 lakhs in 1973-74. But in 1974-
75, 6 to 8 lakh bales of cotton were expected to be imported. Tlae 
Corporation feels 'that with the increasing spindlage capacity and 
demand for controlled cloth and with an export target of Rs. 299 
crores, the production of cloth in the country has got to go up. 
Besides, the per capita consumption of cloth is planned to increase 
from 12 metres to 18 metres in the 'Fifth Plan period. In view of 
these facts, the requirement of cotton will also go up from 62.5 lakh 
bales to 80 lakh bales. Even though indigenous production of cotton 
has increased, unless the production catches up with the require-
ment, import of so-me quantities of cotton is stated to be unavoid-
able. 

5.23. The Committee also note that the general polil'y in the mat-
ter of import of cotton is to reltnd imports of quantities and varie-
tIee req1IIred for export produdion. As an exception to tbis policy, 
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some imports of extra long staple varieties have been allowed from 
Egypt and Sudan under bilateral trade agreements. It has been 
stated that the Government of India reserve certain quantity of cot-
ton to be imported oOly by the Cotton Corporation to cater to specific 
needs of export oriented mills or mills supplying yarn to the decen-
tralised sector. The Committee are surprised that neither the Gov-
ernment nor the Corporation has made any assessment of the re-
~uirements of cotton for the export oriented mills. They are, there-
fore, not able to appreciate tbe rationale behind the statement that 
imports are restricted to quantities and varieties required for export. 

5.24. Tbe Committee however, note 'tbat according to RBI In-
quiry, the cloth manufacture out of imported cotton was only for 
domestic use. This has also been admitted by tbe Ministry which 
is now going into the ques'tion. The Ministry has also admitted that 
only 10 per cent of yarn and cloth manufactured out of imported 
~otton bas figured in textile export and 70 per cent of yarn spun 
from imported cotton is supplied to the decentralised sector, consist-
in, of handloom and powerloom and has been used for manufacture 
of sarees, dbotis, etc. The imports have, however, come down for 
several reasons including the high import duty and the gradual evO-
lution of substitute long staple varieties within the country. The 
Committee have not been able to sec the justification behind import-
ing cotton and spending precious and scarce foreign exchange mere-
ly to satisfy needs of the affluent sections of society. Thougb a 
policy decision has been taken by Government to restrict future im-
ports of varieties required for export production, the Commi'ttee fail 
to understand why 'this could not have been done earlier. They 
would like the Government to examine the circumstances in which 
eotton was allowed to be imported in the past mostly for use of 
affluent people. The Committee recommend that imports of cotton 
for meeting domestic consumers' requirements should be minimised 
if not altogether eliminated and imports should be compulsorily re-
lated to export obligation. The Committee also sugeestthat there 
should be deterrent penalties for misuse of imported varieties of 
cotton. It may not be out of place ,to mention that our COUJltryhas 
the potentiali~y of producing cotton of requisite qualities and quanti-
ties to meet 'the entire requirements and what is needed ill • proper 
detailed assessment in advance and gearing of inputs to aehievc tbe 
the target. 

5.25. The production of extra long staple cotton (1-1116~ and 
above) within the country, import of cotton and its value for the 
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last iour years furnished by· the Ministry of Commerce has been as 
'under:-

(Figuret1 in Iakhs) 
bales of Jgo Kgs. 

ProC:ucticn Pm:eIltage Imports Value ill 
of extra- ofprodu- Rs. cro-

Cotton yeay Sept.-Aug. 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

long ction 
cotton 
(1-1/16'-

and 
at.OYC:,) 

.~ 3 

1 '47 3'3% 

~'41 3'7% 

II' 73 19'6% 

Not available 

res 

4 S 

8'51 109'85 

7'44 101'73 

4'4~ 64'90 

0'49 23'53 

300'01 

5.206. When pointed out by the Committee that at present the 
growers in the co.untry are growing long-staple cotton on the advice 
of the Government of India, the representative of the Ministry of 
Commerce stated:-

''There was a programme of encouraging its production, This 
programmt had yielded good results till now, both from 
the point of view of the country and from that of the culti-
vator. I am not referring to this year. Hitherto, the cul-
tivation of long-staple cotton was attended with good. 
yields. " 

5.27. In this connection, the Ministry of Commerce stated in a 
written reply that the Indian Council for Agricultural Research· 
(ICAR) had achieved considerable success in devela:ping successful 
.trains of long and extra longstap~e cotton suitable under Indian 
conditions such as Sea Island Andreus, Sujata, Varalakshmi, etc_ 
which could spin upto 90s counts. The substitution of Egyptian cOt-
ton which could spin upto 120s counts appears to be sctnewhat more 
difficult but research efforts were being made in that direction. 

"'At the time of factual verificatkn the Dt. of Erer.<mic & Statistics (Dtpanmellt cr 
Agriculture) informed as follows :-
The comparable offic:ial figures of prcducticn of enta kr..a C(lttcn (27 rr., m, ITrI 

above) or the year 1970-71 to 197~-73 arc as folk. ~'S : 

1970-11 
1971-,2 
1972-73 • 

(lalths bales) 
6'9 
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S. 28; Asked whether there was any scheme to stop import of long 
staple cotton and give support to farmers growing long staple cotton. 
the witness added:-

"As the Committee are aware the import of long staple COttOIl 
has been progressively brought down. There used to be a 
time when we were importing 7 lakh bales, but that waa 
very long ago. Even recently we were importing 3 lakh 
bales from Sudan and Egypt. 

The import during 1971-72 was 7.4 lakhs bales, 1972-73 4.42 lakh-
bales and 1973-74 0.49 lakh bales (i.e. less than half a lakh 
of bales.). This was due to certain bilateral trade agree-
ment with Sudan which had to be honoured in order that 
our money should not be blQCked up with them. The 
goods had to be exported and imported. So, we have some 
interest in maintaining a balance. But even with that 
consideration in a view we have brought down the import 
of long staple cotton very considerably. This year. as far 
as I know and as far as I can see, we may not have to im-
port any long staple cotton from Egypt and in respect of 
Sudan we are still on the pursuit of tha~ point to reduce the 
import subject to some of the problems in the bilateral 
trade agreement. 

We do w~t to give maximum concouragement to long staple 
within the country. 

I will certainly bring to the notice of the Government and to-
the extent and the power that we have got we will see 
what can be done. But yOU will kindly agree that it is a 
maUer of placing funds at the disposal of the Cotton Cor-
poration of India, otherwise we cannot move. 

Cotton balance sheet is being drawn from year to year and 
that shows that in our requirements for domestic CODSump-
ti<'«l as well as for export, there is a short fall. There-
was short faH in 1973-74 and ,that is likely to be there a1£0 
in 1974-'75. We have anumed 5.6 lak.hh bales as non-mill 
comumpticm. So, thtre will be • definite ~. between 
supply and deJ1W1d.The proposal is now to import cotton 
of staple length Of 81132" i.e. not above 1'" but below 1"-
staple which is really medium .staple cottQn for the purpolJe 
of export production." 
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41the price situation is such that there is a heavy demand for 

the cotton which spins the medium and coarse cloth. In 
fact, their prices have been going up. One of the reasons 
is-this is not the only reason-that there is substantial in-
crease in the quota nf standard cloth tOi be produced by the 
mills which has been introduced from this year. The 
prices for the medium and coarse varieties have been on 
the high side. I admit that that was the basis of our im-
port proposal for the current year that what we need is 
certainly not long staple cotton, but we need medium 
staple, .' The only circumstance under which we would· 
impqrt medium staple cotton would be when there is a 
price advantage. 

Pakistan colton is much suited to our mills and if we are in a 
position to get it at lower price, We should make a try for 

it. " 

5.29. In reply to Unstarred Question No. 2647 as to whether any 
'agreements have been signed with other countries recently for im-
_port of cotto.n, the Deputy Minister of Commerce stated in Lok Sabha 
.on 7th March, 1975 that a contract had been signed between the Cotton 
Corporation of India and Cotton Export Corporation of Pakistan for 
Import into India of two lakh bales of cotton from Pakistan. Since. 
the import will be of medium staple cotton in respect of which there 
is a shortage in the country as compared to the demand, no adverse 
,effect on the cotton growers of the country is anticipated. 

5.30. The Committee note that indigenous production of long 
staple cotton has risen from 3.3 per cent in 1910·71 to 19.6 per cent 
of total cotton production in 1912-73 and the import Of such cotton 
has been progressively brought down from 1.4 lakh bales in 1970-71 
to 49000 bales in 1973·74. They are informed that -Govemment 
want to give maximum encouragement to production of long staple 
cotton within the country and unlike the past, medium staple 
cotton is proposed -to be imported in the current year for expert 
production. The Committee are also informed that the programme 
of encouraging production of long staple cotton has yielded "ood 
results tUI now both from the point of view Of the country aDd the 
fllitivators. The Committee recommend that Government should 
'give eneouragement to the produetioD of long .taple eotton in the 
cOuntry and ensure that the growers pi a remunerative priees 50 

that such rrowers do not switch to other eub erops and Govern· 
-ment are not foreed to import long staple cotton. 
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5.31. The Committee also note that leAR had achieved COllsi· 
derable success in developing successful strains of long and extra 
long staple cotton suitable to Indian conditions, and research efforts 
are being made to develop substitutes for Egyption cotton which 
could spin upto 120 counts. The Committee hope that with the 
development of such SUbstitutes, imports of Egyptian Cotton would 
:also be reduced. 



VI 

STORAGE 

Warehouses 

The Corporation makes jts arrangements for storage of cotton 
purchased by it in the gcdwons of Central and State Warehousing' 
Corporation and the Bombay Port Trust. Wherever such storage· 
facilities are not available from these sources, they have to be 
hired from private sources. 

6.2. The Central Warehousing Corporation and the State Ware-
housing Corporations have agreed to provide the following storage 
facilities to the Corporation as far as possible near the point of 
procurement. 

(1) facilities for weighment of cotton bales; 

(2) fire fighting arrangements; 

(3) keep their down'S open from 9.00 a.m. to 7.00 p. m . to 
facilitate receipts and delivery of cotton bales. 

6.3. The position regarding the storage of cotton in the godowns 
hired by CCl is as under:-

Godown himi from SPT Storage Actua Goci(lwn B/S 
capacity storage hired stored 

from 
private 
parties 

(2800 SIS per godown) 
August 1971 7 20,000 16.03S·· 17 13>4JJ@@ 
August 1972 7 " Il.723 17 17,I78@@ 
August 1973 7 JJ S.040+ nil 
May 1974 7 " 10-471 ••• 

"Out of 7 godowns <'nly 6 god""'1l8 hales were stored and <'r.e gec(wn was kept fer 
keeping sam~s and leose Cone-n ooJlCcted irem other p:c~('''''~. 

@ @The godowns were taken on muccadurni basis and the muccadurns used to stere 
their bales also in the remai"ing space. 

tThe Cel revised is policey of steralle of cotten en l-Iel".alf of \"aricu~ mills, Frtutcr 
three godown, were reserved exc1usi"ely for the purpose of Indian Cottcn SImples and 
Imported cotton samples and )'am comigJ'.ment& and for hcnderl waIel-.cuse. 

••• Do . 
.... Purther the ereJit sCJ!!ee~e also influenced the peliC" d CCT in reprd to Itor. 

of cotton on beha1f of the mills. 

68 
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6.4. Asked whether the existing arrangements for the storage of 
cottQn were adequate, the Management of CCI stated in a written 
reply that the Corporation had taken on lene 7 godowns from the 
Bombay Port Trust in Bombay. Each of these had a capacity of 
2800 bales. In other areas the Corporation was utilising the facili-
ties provided by the Central Warehousing Corporations and the 
State Warehousing Corporations on mutually agreed terms. These 
arrangements had been found to be satisfactory. Although some 
of the godowns in Bombay had not been fully utilised, in order to 
meet with any emergency, the Corporation had not surrendered of 
any of the godowns taken on lease. The Central Warehousing 
Corporation had no godowns in Bombay. Therefore, it would not 
be possible to get godown facilities, if required at short notice. 

6.5. In regard to creation of new storage capacity, it was stated 
that the Corporation had so flil' not undertaken construction of 
godowns on its own account for storing cotton bales. The Corpora-
tion, however, in~mated the CWC & SWCs its approximate storage 
requirements for each year based on its purchase programme, on 
the basi; of which the CWC and SWC make arrangements to store 
cotton bales as and when deposited by the Corporation. If the 
cotton has to be preserved for a long time, where its intrinsic pro-
perties are to be well preserved it is necessary that special storage 
facilities be created. This would become of significant importance 
if the Corpor~. tion h rl;; to cr~ate Buffer Stocks. 

6.6. Asked whether it would be economical for the Corporation 
to have its own storage godowns, the Management of CCI stated in 
a written '"eply, that the Corporation did not consider it advisable 
to enter the field of creating warehousing capacity of its own. The 
approach of the Corporation had been that ';uch work should be 
entrusted to the specialised agencies like Wareousing Corporation, 
rather than building up its own storage godowns. 

6.7. In this connection during evidence the representative of the 
'eCl informed the Committee that-

........ if we go on doing it ourselves, it may be slightly 
cheaper but would raise a host of other problems ...... of 
having godowns, employing the proper staff and giving 
them training etc. Insteaol of this, we are using the 
Central Government's machinery, viz. the Warehousing 
Corporation. We have entrusted all our storage to the 
Wanhousing Corporation. They are doing a good job 
of it and we are having all satisfaction." 
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6.8. About the arrangement made by CCl for storage of cotton,. 
the Ministry of Commerce stated in a written reply that Govern-
ment were generally satisfied about the adequate of storage ar-
rangement in the warehouses as no major incidence of pilferage or 
deterioration etc. had come to Government's notice. 

6.9. From a national cost benefit angle it would not be justifiable 
for the Corporation to establish its own storage godown so long as 
there was space available in godowns owned by the Central and 
State Warehousing Corporations where cotton could be adequately 
stored. To Government's knowledge, the Corporation had not car-
ried out an internal cost-benefit analysis with regard to the relative 
advantages of having its own storage facilities vis-a-vis renting out 
facilities of the Warehou'iiing Corporation. 

6.10. Asked whether there had been any cases of losses to the' 
CCI in storage of cotton in the warehouses, the Management of CCl . 
stated in a written reply that it was part of the terms of agreement 
with the Warehousing Corporation/Bombay Port Trust that they 
would safeguard the stocks of the Corporation against pilferage etc. 
As regards loss due to fire, the stocks were covered by insurance. 
There had been no cases of loss to the Cotton Corporation in the 
storage of cotton in the warehouses except due to ~he fire incidents. 

6.11. There were 158 cases of fire at different purchases centres_ 
Statewise details of which are given below:-
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6.12. ~ against the total loss of Rs. 75.70 lakhs the Corporation 
has so far received through insurance and other claims a sum of 
Rs. 50.83 lakhs. Further details regatxiing cause of fire enquiry re-
ports, amounts yet to be received etc. are being called for from the 
Regional Offices. 

6.13. Asked whether the causes of fire had been investigated and 
responsibility therefor fixed by the Corporation, . the Management 
of CCI stated in a written reply that the details of fire incidents in 
various States were being gone into thoroughly by a Senior Officer 
of the Corporation, when full report would be submitted. 

6.14. In this connection, the Ministry of Commerce stated that 
Government had not investigated the cau'ses of fire accidents, and 
the consequential losses. 

The Corporation had been advised to ensure the availability of 
fire fighting equipment in the storage godowns rented by it and to 
take stringent administrative action in cases where it was establish-
ed that the fire incident could have been averted through greater 
alertness of the personnel involved. 

6.15. The Committee nDte that the Corporation has been stOoriDl' 
cotton in the godowns of the BDmbay PDrt Trust and the Central 
and State Warehousing CorporatiDns and the GDvernment The 
CorporatiDn is generally satisfied about the adequacy· of storage 
arrangements in these warehouses and it does not think it is ad-
visable for the Corporation to enter the field of creating warehous-
ing capacity of its own. The Committee however, find that the 
storage space in the seven god owns hired from Bombay Port Trust 
has never been fUlly utm~. Against the space area of %0,000 sq. 
ft. the Corporation has utilised a little over 50 per cent of the 
space in 1972 and 1974 and slightly above 75 per cent in 1971. The 
utilisation of space in August, 1973 was as low as 25 per cent. The 
Corporation does not consider it a~visable to surrender any of the 
god owns as it would not be able to get it again if required at short 
notice. While the Committee appreciate the difficulty that may 
arise if any of the godowns in Bombay is surrendered, the Com-

mittee would like the Corporation to keep this matter under con-
stant review and retain only such god own space as may be neces-
·sary for storage consistent with Its plan of operations. 
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6.17. The Committee regret to note that there were as many as 158 
<cases of fire (Madhya Pradesh-30, Punjab-·6:!, Kajasthan-34, 
Haryana-21, Kamataka-5, Andhr~ Pradesh-5, Gujarat-18) in the 
warehouses where cotton was stored involving loss of stocks worth 
as. 75.70 lakhs out of which a sum of Ks. 50.83 lakhs has been receiv-
ed by the Corporation through insurance and other claims. The 
Committee are surprised to note-the highest number of fire inci-
dents (62) occured in Punjab that in spite of the huge loss Govern-
ment have not investigated the causes though they had issued some 
administrative instructions to the Corporation to make available fire 
fighting equipment. in the storage godowns. The Committee under-
stand that tbe details of fire incidents are being gone into by a senior 
~fficer of the Corporation whose report is awaited. 

6.18. In the opinion of the Committee, as the fire incidents relate 
to the period as far back as 1971·72 and 1.972-73, Government/Corp~ 

ration should have instituted enquiries into tbe calLWS of fire inci· 
dents much earlier. Obviously tbe Corporation has not viewed 
tbese incidents with tbe seriousness which they deserved. In view 

,of the large number of incidents and heavy losses caused as a result 
thereo( the Committee recommend that Government sbould take 
steps to conduct a thorough investigation into the causes of the 
incidents by an officer independent of the Corporation with a view 

to fixing responsibility thereof. The Committee would like to be 
informed of the findings of the Enquiry and the action taken by 
Government/Corporation thereon within six months. The Com-
mittee would also like that Government should take concerted 
measures for tightening the safety arrangements for storage of 
1:otton to prevent accidents due to fire etc. and arrange for surprise 
.inspectiOll of the godowns to ensure that arrangements are sound. 

:513 L.S.-6. 



VII 
PRICING POLICY AND SALES 

A.. Pricing and Sale Policy 

The Corporation had been following .a policy of selling cotton 
at the purchase price adding thereto the expenses of the Corpora-
tion and a service charge of 1 per cent. That policy was uniform 
both for sale to the mills as well as sale to the others. Since May, 
1974, the eorporation had been selling its stocks only to the mills 
and not to any trader or intermediary. 

7.2. This decision to sell the cotton to the mills only at the cost 
price plus one per cent commission was taken by the Board at its 
meeting held on 30-4-1974 with a view to stabilise the prices, which 
had been showing bullish tendency. The main objective of the 
Corporation had been to give remunerative prices to the farmers 
and to stabilise the prices for ensuring spindle activity, exports and 
supply of cloth to the consumer at reasonable prices. It is thus in 
keeping with the objectives of the Corporation that the Corporation 
started selling the cotton on above basis. Although it was decided 
that sales would be on catalogue price covering only a service 
charges of 1 per cent, later on, the policy was charged when it was 
reaiised that there are likely to be substantial losses in the purchase 
operatiom; in Southern Region. 

7.3. Thus the policy had not been that ihe sale should be on 
catalogue· prices covering only 1 per cent service charges, because 
wherever the qualities could bear further increase, endeavour had 
been made. 

7.4. About the fixation of sale prices the Management of CCI 
stated in a written reply that the prices were fixed by the Sales 
Committee at Headquarters for aU the major varieties after the 
bastc r\ata such as the prices of kapas or cost of conversion, sale 
realisation from seeds, etc., were received from Regional Offices 
adding 1 per cent service charge, which make into catalogue price 
of the Corporation. The sales were being made by the Corporation 
throughout the country uptil recently at the catalogue price. As 
no variation in prices were permitted except by the Sales Com-
mittee at Headquarters, the question of mal-practiCes under the 
same was al80 ruled out. The Sales Committee at Headquarters 
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approved prices of all the varieties and if ttue to certain circums-
tances, some full pressed bales were not of the standard quality 
or deteriorated, certain off allowances are permitted. But general-
ly the catalogue price was kept. 

7.5. In the past the Corporation had been selling Full Pressed 
bales every day to anybody anci. mostly at market prices, which 
should in any case be higher than catAlogue prices plus one per cent 
service charge. But this policy had been changed with effect from 
30-4-1974. The Corporation is now inviting quotations for 20,000 
to 25,000 bales at its own catalogue prices plus one per cent service 
charge, which are, in case of Northern cotton, substantially less than 
the prevalent market prices. This had to a considerable extent 
resulted in curbing the cotton prices in market, which otherwise 
would have risen to abnormally higher level. 

7.6. It was added that prior to April, 1974, sale operations of the 
Corporation were not consciously ci.esigned to bring down market 
prices. Sales were made at the best prices which could be fetched. 
However, lrom April, 1974, onwards, sales were made at regulated 
prices. The main variety involved in the regulated sales was 
Punjab American 320-F of which the Corporation held sufficient 
stocks. The impact of regulated sales can be gauged from the 
fact that between June and August 1974, spot prices of other cot-
tons rose by Rs. 400-500 per canci.y whereas that of 320-F variety 
rose by only about Rs. 200 per candy. 

7.7. In the year 1970-71, the sales were made from the Head 
Offtce at Bombay as there were no Regional Offices. The cotton 
was sold by contacting parties and mills. 

7.8. Subsequently, Regional Offices were established at Delhi, 
Ahmedabad, COimbatore, Indore, Hyderabad, Adoni, Bangalore and 
offers were received by the Head Office either directly or from 
Regional Offtces and Sub-Regional Offtces and were placed before 
the Sales Committee for approval. Cotton was soltt to mills as 
also to merchants. Regional Offices and Sub-Regional Oftlces were 
receiving offers based on catalogue price given by the Accounts 
Department at the end of every month for general guidance. How-
ever the offers were approved in the Sales Committee after veri-
fication of prices by the Divisional Manager (Accounts). 

7.9. Generally, all sales were effected on spot terms. All ex-
penses after weighment of cotton had to be borne by the buyers. 
The buyers were allowed to inspect one pucca sample per lot of 
100 bales or less. AU sales were subject to selection Cltherwise 
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cancellation at par. By and large a period of 11 days was allowed 
as grace period for completing selection and delivery of cotton 
sold. If delivery was not taken within the period of 11 days, the 
Corporation was charging @ 2 per cent per month as carrying charge 
and this was increased to 21 per cent from early this year in view 
of the increase in Bank rate and other expenses such as insurance, 
godown rent, etc. 

7.10. At the beginning though the Corporation was mentioning 
in the Contract that buyers will have to take delivery of the cotton 
contracted immediately, no specific period for the time for which 
the Corporation would carry cotton was speci.fted. However, sub-
sequently, it was decided to carry cotton for not more than two 
",~nt'1s against 15 per cent deposit after the expiry of grace period 

of 11 days. Now, in 'view of the Reserve Bank's Credit l'?strictions 
the Corporation had decided not to carry cotton on behalf of any 
party and was insisting that party should take delivery of cotton 
within 11 days grace period, otherwise contract was tre.ated as 
cancelled. 

7.11. Since as per the present policy the CCI is required to sell 
its kapac; to the Mills at cost Drice plus 1 per cen~ commission, if 
Market price is higher by Rs. £00/- to Rs, 300/- over the cost price. 
Similarly if the cost price is higher than the market price the Cor-
poration is required to sell cotton to the Mills at Market prices. 
The Committee enquired whether CCI would not be losing both 
ways while the Textile Industry will be getting cotton at cheaper 
rates, without giving any guarantee regarding sale price of the 
cloth to the Consumers. The Corporation stated in a written 
reply that in adopting the policy of sales at fixed prices, care had 
been taken to ensure that the purcha'Se price, the expenses incurred 
by the Corporation and the service charge's were included. There-
fore, there was no question of the Corporation suffering any loss on 
account of its sales at fixed prices so long as the market prices were 
higher than the prices fixed by the Corporation in this manner. 
It would not be possible for the Corporation to get any guaran-
tee from the textile industry regarding the sole price of cloth to 
the sellers. However, the prices of controlled cloth meant for 
mass consumption was fixed by Government. 

7.12. It was also stated that the Boarc\ of Directors of the Cor-
poration comtantly reviewed the policies in each and every meet-
ing. 

7.13. In this connection the Ministry stated that the sale pric-
ing policy adopted by the Corporation from June 1974 onwa~ds 
was meant to exercise a moderating influence on the cotton prIce 
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situation in the open market. Stability in prices of yarn and cloth 
both for the c1emostic consumer and for the export markets cannot 
be achieved unless cotton prices were kept within reasonable limiUi;. 
At present one quarter of the mill sector's production was being 
delivered as controlled cloth at prices substantially below the costs 
of production. Another 10 per cent to 15 per cent production was 
be~g exported. International cotton prices which determine ex-
port unit realMation for our cotton textiles had been much lower 
than domestic cotton prices. Therefore, it had been felt that efforts 
should be made by Government to provirle cotton for export pro-
duction at prices close to international parity so that the competitive 
position of the exporters could be maintained. It is true that Gov-
ernment had ntJt prescribed any ceilings on prices of non-controlled 
varieties of cloth but the intention was that once cotton prices were 
stabilised ,the mill-sector would be required either through self-dis-
cipline or through statutory regulations to restrain prices of yarn 
ano. cloth to reasonable levels. Commerce Ministry feel that for 
the Corporation to make a real impact on market prices of cotton 
through its sales at regulated prices, the Corporation should, toge-
ther with the Maharashtra Cooperative Federation hold about half 
of the cotton stocks in the market during the lean part of the season. 
proposals for enlarging the Corporation's role in these lines had al-
ready been made to the Committee of Secretaries. 

B. Releases of Cotton 
7.14. In regard to release of cotton bales in stock with the Corpo-

ration, the Management of cel stated in a note that the sales of 
coHan bales were not necessarily effected immediately after purchase 
of kapas. Those being commerci8'l operations, the Corporation had 
to watch the prevailing situation and had to take a decision in re-
gard to sales of cotton bales in stock with the Corporation. The seIl-
ing prices would, therefore, vary with the addition of monthly carry-
ing charges. Moreover, in respect of purchase of kapas the Corpora-
tion had to. arrive at purchase price per candy of lint after adding 
expenditure on processing the same and other incidental expenses 
involved, and after taking into account the value realised by sale 
of cotinn seeds. These expenses vary from State to State and in 
few cases from mandi to mandi with variation, in ginning nnd pres!'-
ing charges, Market rates etc. 

7.15. According to the present policy, the CCI was releasing cot-
ton held in its stock in various States periodically by circulating de-
tails of the cotton to the mills in India at fixed prices given by the 
CCI an tiasking the mills to submit their indent for the varieties of 
the cotton given in the Circular. On receipt of the indent from the 
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mills by a specifl,ed date, the cotton is allocated to the mills. on the 
basis of their installed spindle capacity. 

7.16, In this regard, the Managing Director of CCl stated during 
evidence that:-

"We would like to see that our releases are equally spread over 
. a period of six to eight months; instead of buying today 

and selling tomorrow, we would like to keep it for a 
period of six months, and every lllQnth we should go on 
releasing one lakh bales, so that the consumption of the 
industry is 5,55,000 per month and if you release about 20 
to 25 per cent of the cotton of a month's consumption, you 
are releasing a fairly good quantity which will hold the 
cotton prices under check and the mills also cannot their 
obligation in respect of controlled cloth or other obligations 
like the export and so on, On the plea that cotton prices 
prevented them from doing so. So when cotton prices were 
higher last year, We have been pleading that it is wrong to 
say that the CCI must not buy because the prices \l'ere 
higher. Even if cotton prices are higher, the case for pur-
case by the CCI is greater and more in force, because it is a 
situation like this that the Government agency must have 
more stock and it must be able to unload the stock to pre-
vent escalations of prices. This, we have demonstrated by 

the sale of three lakh bales this year. This consisted main-
ly of northern cottons plus Karnataka. We have released 
this three lakh bales from May onwards at a definite price 
every fortnight. The result is, while the prices of cotton 
in the country have gone up by 55 to 60 per cent., the 
prices of cotton released by the Cotton Corporation ha\'e 
gone up only by 25 per cent, This is what We showed 
to the Cotton Advisory Board which met in Bombay only 
last week. It is the Board that takes a decision on cotton 
Pollcy. We have proved to them that it is because of the 
purchases and the releases of the Corporation at 
steady prices that the northern cottons were steady, 
and which actually would have risen in price but for our 
purchase and release. The pressure on northern cottons 
is greater as the mills in the north, right from Calcutta to 
Punjab, rely mainly on the northern cottons for their short 
staple supplies. and purchasing of cotton from other States 
involves inter-State sales-tax, transport charges and other 
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Incidentals. The pressure actually is on the Kalyan-the 
Gujarat variety-which is the short staple equivalent 
cotton. It has shot up from 2,600 to 4,200. The Maha-
rashtra shart staples have gone up from 2,800 to 4,300. The 
Punjab equivalent of it has gone ul? from 2,800 to 3,500. 
In May, we announced the policy and we informed all the 
industries that We shall be releasing a certain quantity 
every month for being made available to the mUls at a 
certain price." 

7.t.v. Explaining the difficulties underlying the sale of cotto~ to' 
the mills direct the Managing Director Cotton Corporation of India 
stated that:-

"While I do agree that we should reduce the intermediaries, 
and the objectives do demand it and that is correct-the 
basic question is, are the mills in a position to pay for the 
cotton. That is the first question. The Cotton Corpora-
tion borrows funds from lending institutions. We are not 
in a position to give further credit to the consumer mills. 
We insist on cash payment before we part with cotton. 
The basic point relates not to the functioning of the Cotton 
Corporation but to the economy of the textile industry as 
it is today. The structure of the textile industry is that 
many mills are financed by merchants. This is a given 
fact, and as a result of that if you want ttl sell to mills, 
you must sell to the merchant who buys for that mill. 
There is some financial arrangement between them. The 
cotton Corporation wants to dispose of the cotton and make 
a profit, because, as a public sector again, we shall be criti-
cised if We lose even one paise . We are keen on selling 
cotton when the prices are fawursble. The mills would 
pay only if you give them six month's credit. 

Instead of borrowing from banks and extending the credit faci-
lities to the mills which are not in a happy position to pay 
their dues regularly we have preferred to get rid of that 
ootton without improving the ecdnomic3 and the structure 
of the textile industry which currently is not our sub-
ject. . . . . . .. If you want to sell cotton you ('annot put in 2-
condition that you will sell it only to a mill, because a mm 
may have no funds. Its cloth stocks might have accumu-
lated, and it may have to pay bonus and wages to its wor-
kers. Its own operations may be stultified due to credit 
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curbs and 10 many other things. So, currently, my ope-· 
ration is to see that I sell cotton at a fair price and to get 
rid of the cotton. Though it is a very laudable objective,. 
namely, to sell only to the cotton industry ~nd not to sell 
it to the trade at all, I submit from my experience that 1 
~ubt if any cotton trading organisation can do this. 1 
must say that the sales of the Maharashtra State Govern-
ment in the last two years of their operation-this is their 
monopoly because they are more wedded to socialisation 
than us--only prove that you cannot improve the financial 
structure and organisation of the textile industry. Un-
less that is done, for a cotton selling 'organisation, which· 
has to wait for the approval of samples, which has 1x> be 
at the mercy of the consuming industry, to lay down a 
condition is impoSSible." 

7.18. Asked whether the Government keep a watch on the price' 
at which yarn and cloth are sold by the mills to ensure that the 
rotton grower gets a fair share of the price fetched by yarn and'. 
cloth, the Ministry of Commerce in a written reply stated:-

"The prices of yarn and cloth are being monitored by Govern-
:ment. As prices of yarn and non-controlled varieties of" 
cloth are not presently regulated, no fixed relationship 
exists between prices received by the cotton growers and,t 
the prices fetched by non-controlled yarn and doth. Gov-
ernment, however, recognise the logic and justification of 
the proposition th:lt the margins of the trade and the mill 
sector should be suitably pruned to ensure that yarn and 
cloth prices bear a reasonable relationship to prices of cot-
ton fetched by the growers." 

7.19. The Committee pointed out that the textile Industry was 
finding it difficult to implement the controllP.d cloth scheme due to 
fluctuations in the cotton prices and asked whether any study had 
been made by Government about the relationship between the 
price of controlled cloth and the price of cotton. Ministry of Oom-
merce in a written reply stated that the Bureau of Industrial Costs 
and Prices in its report on cotton textiles submitted in May. 1973 had 
made certain recommendations regarding pricing of controlled cloth. 
One of the factors in the price formula was the price of cotton. which 
accounts for about 50 per cent of the cost of production. The 
aureau had recommended that a six monthly revision of the con troll-
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ed price to take into account the changes in cottnn price levels •. 
~ould be appropriate. 

7.20. In reply to a question as to whether the Governm·:mt had 
been able to maintain/establish an inter-varietal parity of cotton 
prices and how it would ensure supply of finished textiles to the con-
mmers at a uniform price, the Ministry of Commerce in a note 
stated that an Official Working Group consisting of representatives 
of MiniStry of Agriculture, Commerce, Planning Commission, Tex-
tile Commissioner and Cotton Corporation of India determines the 
inter-varietal relationship between prices for different varieties of 
cotton. That was done while working out support prices basd on 
the support price for the basic varieties recommended by the Agri-
cultural Prices Commission. Each of the thirty principal varieties, 
of cotton was priced according to its spinnability, fibre characteristics, 
Ita pIe, length, etc. The pricing of controlled cloth was based on 
.he construction particulars (counts of yam in warp and weft and 
number of reds and picks per inch) and the degree of processing. 
The Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices had assumed certain opti-
mum cotton mixing schedules and had taken a weighed average of 
r.otton prices to arrive at the cotton cost for various types of cOl'trolI-
ed cloth. As such no difficulties were encountered in pricing of dif-
ferent varieties of controlled cloth. 

%.21. The Committee note that the Corporation had been follow-
ing a policy of selling cotton at the purcha!'le prices adding thereto 
expenses of the Corporation and a service charge of one per cent 
and this policy was uniform both for sale to mills and to others. 
The fixation of catalogue price was done by the Sales Committee 
at headquarters for all major varieties on the basis of the data re-
ceived from the Regional Offices regarding the price of Kapas, cost of 
conversion, sale realisation from seeds, etc., and adding one per cent 
service charges. No variation from the catalogue price was per-
mitted except by the Sates Committee at headquarters. It was also 
stated that the sales were effected on spot-tern,s. The Corpunion 
had been selling a market prices higher than the catalogue price up 
to 30th of April, 1974. Since May, 1974. the Corporation had been 
selling the stocks only to the mUIs and not to any trader or inter-
mediary after invitation of quotations for 20,000 to 25,000 bales at 
its cwn catalogue prices plus one per cent service charge. It wa§ 
stated that this decision was taken keeping in view the objective of 
the Corporation to stabilise the prices which had been showing bul-
lish tendency. The Committee are informed that this policy had 
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the desired eftect as in the case of North Indian cotton the price re-
.mained within reasonable limits. The policy was changed later as 
it was realised that there were Iikey to be substantial losses in the 
purchase operations in Southern Regions. With the Corporation's 
purchases ranging from 5 per cent to 7 per cent production in the 
country the Committee are not sure whether the pricing policy has 
Actually enabled the Corporation to achieve the objective of stabili-
sation of prices. 

The Committee therefore feel that the policy of selling the cotton 
at a fixed price to private sector mills is not ill the best interest of 
the Corporation especially when it has not been possible to get a 
guarantee regarding the sale price of cloth to consumer. 

7.22. In the opinion of the Committee the possibility of the pri-
vatt' sect[)r earning profit at the expense of the CCI with no relative 
benefit to consumers is not ruled out. The Committee, therefore, re-
l'ommend that sale of cotton to the mills other than NTC mills should 
only be at the prevailing market rate. 

7.23. The Committee regret to note that therl~ is no fixed relation-
ship "etween the prices received by the cotton growers and the prices 
fetched by non-controlled yarn and cloth. It has been stated that 
4Government, however, recognise the logic and justification of the 
proposition that the margins of the trade and the mill sector sbould 
lIe suitably pruned to ensure that the yam anti cloth prices bear 
It reasonable relationship to prices of cotton fetched by the growers.' 

7.24. The Committee would like that Government should take 
concrete measures to evolve a policy by which cotton growers get 
;. "hare of price realised for the end product. 

7.25. In regard to controlled cloth. it has been stated that the 
Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices had in their Report of May, 
1973 made certain recommendations in regard to the price and 6 
monthly revision thereof to take into account the changes in cotton 
price levels. The Committee recommend that the Government 
should take into account the recommendations of the Bureau of In-
dustrial Costs and Prices and consider the question of fixation of 
prices of dUferent varieties of controlled cloth. 

7.26. The Committee are infOTmed that in the context of stabilisa-
tion of prices, the Corporation purchases cotton and holds its stock for 
a period of six months and releases about 20 to 25 per cent of a 
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month's cODSumption of cotton to the trade. This, aeeordin, to the 
<Corporation will enable prices beine held uader eheek aDd the mills 
not escaping their obligation in respect of controlled eloth and es:-
ports. It has, however, been stated that there are difficulties in the 
Corporation in releasing the cotton directly to the mills because of 
the financial constraints of the mills in making paym6llts to the Cor-
poration. The Committee are, therefore, of the opinion that unless 
the Corporation is provided with adequate finances to enable pur·' 
chases being made at the appropriate time and at economic prices, it 
will be difficult for the Corporation to fulfil its rule. 

C. Sale of Cotton to M / s. Dhanrajmal Gobindram 

7.27. It came to the notice of the Committee thRt a contract 
was entered into by the Regional Manager, Cotton Corporation 
of India Ltd. Delhi in February, 1974 for the sale of 25,000 bales 
of 320 J.34 quality of Cotton to Mis. Dhanrajmal Gobindram even 
before the Sales Committee actually approved the sales. When 
enqUired about the details of the case the Corporation stated in 
a note as under:-

7.28. On 19th February, 1974 the Regional Manager, Delhi inti-
mated the Head of the Corporation at Bombay in a Telex Message 
that 25,000 bales had been sold to Mis. Dhanrajmal Gobindram. 
The details of the sale were communicated by him to Divisional 
Manager (Accounts) over the telephone asking the latter for 
confirmation of the sale of 25,000 bales of 320F IJ34 qualities at 
various prices (intimated over the phone) to the party. 

7.29. The aforesaid information was placed before the Sales 
Committee of CCI held on 20th February, 1974 in which the Manag-
ing Director was not present. The Committee however. examined 
the matter and recorded in their minutes (Item V) as under:-

"The Committee examined the terms and conditions in 
detail and discussed them threadbare. The Secretary-
cum-General Manager has sought some more data from 
the Regional Manager, New Delhi and on receipt of the 
same it will be further considered." 

7.30. The matter was further discussed in the meeting of the 
Sales Committee held on the 21st February, 1974 in which the 
Managing Director was also present. The extract from the Minutes 
of the meeting is reproduced below:-

"It was stated by the Managing Director that the matter was 
. discussed with Chairman regarding new sales terms 
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~pproved by Sales Committee on 17th January, 1974 and 
It was felt that the e2:perience has shown that the new 
sales terms are difticult to implement. As the Corpora-
tion now has to have quick turnover in view of the Re-
serve Bank of India refU'Sing to give any further credit 
facility, the new sales terms about time limit prescribed 
for parakh and payment of deposit be revised a& 
under:-

No. of Bales Days allowed for 
Para'm 

For 10,000 hales 10 days 

For 15,000 bales 15 days 

For 25,000 bales 2S days 

If a buyer does not complete the parakh and lift the bales with-
in the period specified above, it shall have to pay a deposit of 15 
per cent otherwise the contract shall be treated as cancelled at 
par. 

With reference to Item V of the Minutes of the Sales Committee 
meeting on 20th February 1974, the Secretary -cum-General 
Manager explained that he had 'Sought clarification on various 
points from the Regional Manager, New Delhi and in response he 
had received the following Telex Ref: 198 dated 21st February, 1974. 

"REFERENCE TELEPHONIC QUERY REGARDING SALE 
OF 25,000 BALES IT IS CONFIRMED THAT THE 
PRICES AT WHICH THE BARGAIN HAS BEEN CLOS-
ED TAKE DUE COGNISANCE OF THE PAST AND 
PRESENT PURCHASES OF KAPAS STOP 

2. IN VIEW OF THE BULK SAUDA IT IS RECOMMEND-
ED THAT FURTHER GRACE PERIOD OF 37 DAYS 
IS ALLOWED TO THE PARTY BECAUSE FOR 
PARAKH WEIGHMENT AND DELIVERY THE PERIOD 
OF GRACE WILL PRACTICALLY NOT SUFFICE AND 
AS SUCH MAY KINDLY BE AGREED TO STOP 

3. SIMILARLY ADDITIONAL CHARGES SHOULD ONLY 
BE LEVIED AT 2 PER CENT AS HAS BEEN DONE 
IN SIMILAR CASES OF BULK SAUDA STOP 

4. NO PURCHASING PARTY IS PREPARED TO DEPOSIT 
15 PER CENT ALLOWANCE AS ALREADY APPRIS-
ED TO THE HEAD OFFICE STOP." 
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The Secretary-c~-General Manager further explained that 
reply on following pomts is awaited from the RM. New Delhi. 

1. Station-wise prices per candy 

2. Quantities offered for sale are actually available and ready 
for delivery. 

3. Performance of the previous contracts. 

4. Quantities sold are out of kapas purchased on 23rd January 
1974. ' 

Re: The Committee decided that as in the past, we have reduced 
the additional charges from 2 per cent to 1l per cent as such, in this 
case also the additional charges can be reduced from 2l per cent to 
2 per cent in view of the large quantity. 

Re: 2. The Committee also agreed that as the quantity involv-
oed i'8 large it would take a considerable time for selection and 
delivery, the free delivery period upto 7th April, 1974, can be 
agreed to. 

Re: 3 D.M. (Accts) presented station-wise prices offered in the 
aforesaid contract for 25,000 bales, which were communicated by 
R.M. New Delhi to him. It was explained that although the Sauda 
has been made on 16th February, 1974, in Punjab, the prices offer-
ed are more than February-end listed prices issued on '8th February, 
1974, by Rs. 6 to Rs. 243 per candy from station to station. In 
Haryana and Rajasthan the prices offered are based on listed prices 
of February-end price list as stated above. 

Re: 4. • It was, therefore. decided that the above contract be 
approved after confirmation by Telex on station-wise prices per 
-candy and that the quantities offered are actually available and 
would be available for delivery, and that the sale is from Kapas 
'Up to 23rd January, 1974. 

Re: 5. The position about Parakh and lifting of cotton of the 
'previous sale should also be obtained. 

M/s.Dhanrajmal Gobindram Ie Co. Pvt. Ltd., Bombay. had also 
sent a letter addressed to the Industrial Re~n8truct1on Corpora-
tion of India, Calcutta, in which it is conftrmedby IlR.C.I. that 
~/s. Dhanrajmal Gobindram & Co. Pvt. Ltd. have been authorised 
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to make purchases of domestic cotton on their behalf, is reproduc-
ed below:-

"Dear Sir, 

We hereby undertake to purchase cotton from the Cotton 
Corporation of India Ltd. for your Associated Textile Cotton 
Mills. Quality, Quantity, Rates and delivery period shall be 
confirmed after your written approval for the same. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
For: Dhanrajmal Gobindram & Co. Pvt. Ltd. 

Sd/- Director 
Confirmed 

Sd/-
(B. M. Saxena) 
Manager (Finance)' 
IRCI, Calcutta." 

7.31. On 22nd February, 1974, the Regional Manager while for-
warding a copy of sale Contract entered into with Mis. Dhanrajmal 
Gobindram on 16th February, 1974 for the sale of 25,000 bales of 
cotton, to the Managing Director, CCI at Bombay for approval, 
stated that this saud a was contracted when Secretary-cum-General 
Manager was also present. 

7.32. During evidence of the representatives of the Ministry of 
Commerce, the Committee asked whether the Secretary-cum-
General Manager was present at Delhi when the deal for sale of 
25,000 bales of 320J-34 quality of Cotton with Mis. Dhanrajmal 
Gobindram was finalised by the Regional Manager. The witness; 
replied in the affirmative and stated that:-

"It was a fact that the contract was finalised and signed in' 
Delhi on 16th February, 1974 in a advance of referring it 
to the Sales Committee which is at the Head Office at 
Bombay. It was referred to the Sales Committee on 19th 
February, 1974. Immediately, on knowing this. the Mg. 
Director at the head office called for details and explana-
tion as to how this was done. The matter bas been refer-
red to Vigilance also for an investigation. I understoocl 

. that the report had come. tt 
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7.33. As regards powers of the Regional Manager for approving: 
the contract the representative of the Ministry stated:-

" .... The Regional Manager has got no powers so far as the 
sales are concerned, they had got some power for pur~ 
chase." 

7.34. The Committee pointed out that according the policy laid. 
down on 17~1·1974. the maximum period of' Parakh' was 
24 hours from the time of signing of contract and in the case of sale 
cotton at out station it was 72 hours. Secondly every buyer was 
required to pay a depO'Sit of 15 per cent of the value of the cotton 
contracted for immediately after approval and latest within 24 hours 
of his approving the cotton and asked whether these instructions, 
were followed in the case of this deal with Messrs. Dhanrajmal 
Gobindram by the Regional Manager Delhi, the witness stated:-

"In regard to the payment, I understand from the Managing, 
Director of the Corporation that time is given in respect 
of such large purchases which involve huge outlay of' 
money and, therefore, he feels that grace period that was 
given considering the amount and the quantity involved' 
was not unreasonable. The period given was n days." 

7.35. Asked as to whether the Regional Manager in 'Delhi was 
authorised to commit the Corporation to the deviations from the 
approV'ed policy, the representative of the Ministry replied in the 
negative. Explaining the circumstances which warranted the devia-
tion within a month of the introduction of the new sales policy, the' 
witness stated:-

"This would have been ascertained from the Enquiry Com-
mittee report ..... , In fact, the very purpose of the' 
enquiry was to go into the circumstances in which the' 
Regional Manager took that action...... to determine-
whether there was in fact any monetary loss and also on 
various other aspects." 

He further added:-

"I have mentioned that the way in which the power W&S' 
exercised certainly seems to us to be incorrect. I had 
said, also that the Manager appears to have exceeded 
his powers. But every person has the right to be heard 
or listened to and that is why an inquiry is being made." 

7.36. Asked whether the similar concessions were given to any 
other party about that period or after that, the witness replJed that 
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there were two concessions. One was the time of 37 days given and 
the other was reduction of additional charges from 2~ per cent to 2 
per cent. These two concessions were usually given as far as could 
be seen from the records of the Corporation-because these were an 
.essential part of commercial transactions. The rules of the game of 
commercial transactions were largely adopted by the Corporation 
provided they were reasonable and, naturally, these two types of 
bulk concessions had to be given. Because of the quantity involved; 
the charges were reduced from 21 per cent to 2 per ce11t. This was 
normal commercial practice which, had to be followed in some 
cases. 

7.37. When asked about the standing of Mis. Dhanrajmal Gobind-
ram, in the cotton market the witness stated:-

ClDhanra.imal Gobindram and some other persons also are 
well known in the cotton trade. Thev buy on behalf of 
mills. Thev buy and sell: they are cotton traders. The 
Cotton Corporation of India has been sel1in~ to trade and 
this is one of the traders to whom sales were made. On 
that point alone I would not say that there is anything 
unusual, because Dhanrajmal Gobindram is only one of 
the several persons listed." 

7.38. The Committee pointed out that the prices were very high 
"at the time of the transaction and as a matter of fact, there were a 
number of buyers in the market and, therefore, CCI could have 
sold the cotton directly to the mills or any buyer in the market. 
The representative of the Ministry explained that at that stage, 
there was no clearly defined policy of selling only to the mills. The 
eCI being a commercial organisation also to some extent (let us 
admit it), it is guided bv commercial considerations of showing 
a clean balance-sheet wh~re it would have a profitable record of 
working at the end of the year. Therefore, the Cotton Corporation 
of India in the course of its husiness, had been selling to private 
trade .... 

7.39. The Committee enquired about the circumstances i,n which 
'Corporation waived the recovery of 15 per cent deposit and in ad-
dition granted 114 per cent commission to the party. The witness 
·.stated-

ClSir the waiver of the 15 per cent deposit in the opinion of 
'the Government was not a correct decision. But I will 
add here one point because some of these matters are 
also legal matters. Now, what happened-I understand 



here and I have to say this-is like this that because the 
actual transaction is the Corporation's transaction, even 
th?~gh we looked into it later in point of time, the legal 
OpInlOn was sought by the Manager of Cotton Corpora-
tion from the Corporation's own solicitors and that was 
to the effect that the 15 per cent deposit should be collec-
ted. But I understand that a legal opinion was taken 
from the Government advocate in Delhi-I think in Delhi 
itself-and this was to the effect that the 15 per cent 
deposit need not be recovered from the party. Now, 
there is obviously some legal point involved in this and 
it is a fact that 15 per cent deposit was not recovered. 
Here I would add for the information of the Committee 
that the amount in full has of course been recovered. 
The value of the cotton itself has been recovered." 

7.40. In their note furnished after the evidence, the Ministry 
1Itated that in regard to the extension in the grace period from 
the usual eleven days to 37 days in the case of the cotton sold to 
M./s. Dhanrajmal Gobindram, the Corporation had explained that 
on account of the time taken in physical inspection, verification of 
q~ality, etc., of the cotton stored in different godowns of the Cor-
poration, it has been customary for the Corporation to allow longer 
grace period, during which no carrying charges were realised, in 
case of large volume sales. Between January 1973-March 1974, 

sixteen cases had been intimated by the Corporation including NTC 
and Maharashtra State Te'Xtile Corporation where grace periods 
exceeding eleven days and going upto 36 days had been pennltted. 
According to the infonnation given by the corporation, in several 
cases, the carrying charges levied were only 1 ~ per cent. 

7.41. When the Head Office of the Corporation came to know 
that 15 per cent deposit had not been recovered in the ca';e of the 
sales contracted with Messrs. Dhanrajmal Gobindram, they advised 
the Regional Manager to get the necessary amount deposited. 
When the proposal was put to Messrs. Dhant<ajmal Gobindram, 
thAy furnished documentary evidence that they had made ftnan-
chi! arrangementl!l, for lifting the entire 25,000 bales of cotton. On 
re::eipt of this letter, the Regional Manager consulted Government 
Advocate attached to Tis Hazari Court who acted as the local 
solicitor of the Corporation. The Government advocate gave an 
opinion on 14th March, 1974 that the letters produced by Messrs. 
Dhanrajmal Gobindram fr{)m Industrial Reconstruction Corpora-
tion of India, Bank of Baroda and Messrs. Elgin Mills showed that 
financial arrangement had in fact been made for Ufting the entire 
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cotton contracted by them. .(15 such he felt that no useful purpose 
would be served by insisting on the f5 per cent deposit which had, 
in any case, not been provided for in the sale contracts. 

"7.42. It was also stated that cotton was actually delivered to 
the buyer only after receiving full payments in each case. 

7.43. The Committee regret to note that the contract for sale of 
25,000 bales of 3ZD·J34 cotton was entered into with one Mis. 
Dhanrajmal Gobindram by the Regional Manager, Delhi on the 
16th of February, 1974 even before it was approved by the Sales 

Committee of the Corporation at Bombay and even though the 
Regional Manager had no powers for sales. The intimation about 
the deal was sent to the Headquarters of the Corporation on the 
19th of February, 1974 and details of sale were communicated over 
the phone to Divisional Manager (Accounts) of the Corporation. 
The Committee find that this matter was considered by the 'Sales 
Committee of the Corporation on the 20th of February, 1974 when 
the Managing Director of the Corporation who was the Chairman 
of the Sales Committee was not present. Some more data pertain· 
ing to the deal was, however sought from the Regional Manager, 
Delhi by the Secretary-cum-General Manager. The matter was 
again considered by the Sales Committee on the 21st February, 1974 
who were informed about the receipt of tbe telex message indicat-
ing that the grace period of 37 days was allowed to the· party be-
caUSe of bulk sauda, the additional charges bad been reduced from 
21 to 2 percent and the deposit of 15 per cent of the value of cotton 
had been waived. The Sales Committee agreed to the extenc;ion 
of the grace period to 37 days and also reduction of additional 
charges 'from 21 to 2 per cent, as such concessions had been given 
in some earlier cases also. It was also explained to the Sales Com-
mittee that the price offered was Rs. 6 per candy more than the 
listed price of 6th February, 1974. The Sales Committee agreed to 
the contract subject to quantities being actually available and the 
sale was from kapas purchased upto 23rd January, 1974. Again on 
th!, 22nd February. 1974 the Regional Manager, Delhi, while for-
warding the contract to the Head Office stated that the contract 
was concluded when the Sc('retary-cum-General Manager was also 
present. During tbe evidence. it has been admitted by the re-
p1'esentative of the Ministry that the contract was flnalised and 
signed in Delhi on 16th February, 1~74 in a~vancc of referring to 
the Sales Committee at the Read Oftice, Bombay. It was also 
stated' that the Head Office. Bombay had refcrre(1 tbe ca'le to vigi-
lance whose report bas just been received aDd is under examina-
tion. The representatives of the Ministry al80 admitted that tbe 
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Regional Manaeef has Do powers for sale and the way in whieh 
the power has been exercised by the Rearional Manaaer was in-
correct. The Committee are surprised that the contract was IDalj.. 
sed when the Secretary-cum-General Manager was also present 
and he allowed this to happen. The Sales Committee had qreed 
to waive the deposit of 15 per cent in violation of the Sales Policy 
approved only a few weeks before this deal. The Committee note 
that while according to the opinion of the Legal Adviser of the 
Corporation, such a condition should not have been waived, accord-
ing to the Government advocate at Delhi, this deposit need not be 
recovered. The Committee are informed that deposit has now 
been recovered and full cost of the cotton realised. 

7.44. The Committee are distressed at the undue haste with 
which the entire deal had been concluded in uttar violatwn of the 
powers vested in the Regional Manager and allowing relaxations 
about extention of grace period, reduction in additional charges 
and waiving of the deposit, which could have and would have 
meant huge loss to the Corporation. The Committee fail to unde .... 
stand the urgency with which the matter was taken up by the 
Sales Committee on the day following the day on which intimation 
was received about the deal in the Head Office even when the 
Chairman of the Sales Committee was not present. The Com-

mittee do Dot also see the necessity for obtaining the legal opinion 
from C10vernment advocate at Delhi when the Corporation's head-
quarters office at Bombay had taken the advice of its legal advisor 
on the same matter. It is also significant that while forwarding 
the copy of the contract to head office it was stated that the con-
tract was concluded when the Secretary-cum-General Manager 
was also present. The Committee also note that during discussion 
on a Calling Attention Notice in Rajya Sabha on the 14th of March, 
1975. a Member quoted the instance of this contract with MIs. 
Dhanrajmal Gobindram and stated "The Corporation has so far 
lost a sum of Rs. 1661887/- .... It is rather intriguing to note that 
Mis. Dhanrajmal Gobindram was previously It hlack-listed firm 
The files in the Office of the Cotton Corporation of India wDl bring 
out the truth .... " The Minister in the course of· the reply 
assured that he would certainly look into the allegation. The 

Committee are not sure whether due care was exerci!;cd by the 
Chairman of CCI, Government nominees on the Board of Directors 
and other officials of the Corporation in this deal. The Committee 
therefore recommend that the entire deal should be thoroughly 
investigated. through CBI if necessary, with a view to pinpoint 
the responsibility for the lapses at the several stages. The Com-
mittee should be informed of the adion taken at an earliest. 
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D. Sale of Cotton to Mills 1IIlder N.T.C. 

7.45. In a statement made on 31st July 1970 in Parliament, the 
Minister of Foreign Trade stated that with the setting up of the 
Corporation, the growers of cotton will be assured of an agency 
which would give them the necessary price support and that the 
mare enterprising cultivator growing the new varieties would have 
an Agency to buy the extra long staple cotton at fair price. The 
role of the Corporatiqn in internal trade would, therefore, have to 
be considered from 3 aspects, namely-

(a) As an agent of mills in the public sector for supplying 
all the requirements of cotton throughout the year. 

(b) As an agency for purchasing extra long staple cotton 
in order toencotUragc its production; and 

(c) As an agency to purchase cotton on its own and sell it 
to mills on commercial lines. 

7..46. Asked how far the Corporation has been able to fulfil its 
role as an agent of mills in public sector for supplying all the re-
quirements of c~tton, the management of CCI stated in a written 
reply that-there are about 103 mills in Public Sector, as such CCI 
had throughout been keen to develop Trade relation with NTC and 
hold sev€ral discussions with them, where it was decided that NTC 
w(\uld place indent with Corporation or alternatively act as an 
Agent to buy the same varieties as required by NTC and get the 
same ginnedlpressed. The matter has been continuously pursued 
with and although it has been assured that at least 2.';-30 per cent 
of the requirement w~uld be met through CCI, no official confirma-
tion had been received. The Corporation had made the following 
relaxations in its terms of sales to NTC.-

(1) In case of mills run in public sector the stipulatIOn to finish 
selection, weighment and payment was relaxed and time was ex-
tended for seledion, delivery and payment to enable mills to select 
cotton or to make payment even after stipulated period as and 
when demanded. 

(2) Mills run in public sector were extended facility to make 
payment against R.R. or M.T.R. while other mills were required 
to make full payment before weighment and delivery of cotton as 
per eel's terms of contract. 

(3) Mills in public sector were also extended facilities regarding 
storage and lifting Qf cotton as per mills requirements. As per 
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mills request, Corporation would bring the bales selected by mills 
from spot to our godowns nt Headquarters and Regional Offices and 
would deliver to mills against payment number of bales required by 
mills. This facility enabled mills in public sector to o~rate within 
limited finance and to make purchases of COitton at appropriate time 
to require maximum benefit and take delivery as and when required 
by incurring only overhead expenses. 

The Cotton Corporation had always been following a policy of 
not selling even a bale on credit. 

7 .~7. With regard to the sale of cotton tot the mills under NTC. 
the Managing Director of CCI stated during evidence that-

"Last year, a policy level meeting was held with the NTC to 
thrash out issues regarding the purchase of cotton by the 
NTC mills from the Cotton Corporation and, as a result 
of this meeting, a Committee was set up consisting of 
representatives of the CCI and the NTC to finalise 
arrangements for the sale of cotton. In this Committee, 
a number of problems were considered. The Cotton Cor-
poration wanted the NTC to pay cask against deliveries 
whereas the NTC had their otwn problems regarding pay-
ment. So, all these were sorted out and Ii sYRtem was 
evolved under which the Cotton Corporation wOl1ld work 
as agents of the NTC while purchasing cotton. Under 
this system, the entire purchase of theNTC should be 
entrusted to the Cotton Corpo.ration and the NTC should 
give advance indents centre-wise and variety-wise to their 
miIls. Once these were indicated variety-wi~, the Cor-
poration would commence purchasing at ihilSP. centres. 
If necessary, the NTC could post their Selector along 
with the Selector of the Corporation so that the problem 
of rejection would not arise afterwards. 

So, that was OUr main point. We wanted to associate the 
NTC during the process of purchasing itself. OtherWise, 
they should leave the purchasing to us in case they don"t 
have Selectars and should not reject cotton once it is 
purchased by the. Corporation on their account. That was 
our main point and it has been accepted by tllelll now. 

Then, there were other points in regard to term, of payment 
etc. Within 21 days they should take delivery of the 
cotton sent by us. This was agreed tQ, but last .vear they 
did not entrust this work of purchasing to us probably 
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because the prices flared up and it would not be possible 
even for the Corporation to meet their requirements by 
buying from the market. So this year again we requested 
them to give us their indents because they are consumers 
of ab~t 14 lakh bales and out of these 14 lakh bales, we 
were of the opinion that initially 50 per cent of their 
requirements should be entrusted to the CCI and M per 
cent should be purchased by them from the open market. 
As it is even the NTC was not buying cotton for the State 
Corporation Mills and the cotton was purchased by the 
State Textile Corporation for their units. !<'or example, 
in Maharashtra they have 22 mills under the Maha-
rashtra State Corporation. So, the NTC had little to do 
except to leave the State Textile Corporation to buy 
cotton from the Cotton Corporation. Now, with the take-
over, the position should considerably change and it would 
be a centralised purchasing scheme for all the mills in 
India. What We wanted is a scheme under which we 
would deal with one agency. 

It will place orders and it will arrange for payment and we 
are answerable only to one agency. That type of system 
is possible, I am told, this year and they are going to 
indicate to us only four days back they have informed us 
that they are giving us stationwise and the party wise re-
qUirements o,f NTC within about 15 days. 

Here, the basic point is that till such time such an arrange-
ment is arrived at, on our own we have been giving the 
NTC Mills certain preferential treatment. The preferen-
tial treatment is that whereas in the case of private mills 
we insist on payment of the full value of cotton before 
they are allowed to lift the cotton from the godown, in 
the case of NTC mills, we despatch the cotton without 
insisting on payment and receive payment on cotton 
reaching the mill compound. 

The second fl'l~ilit:y is that whereas we give others 11 days' 
credit to NTC we give 21 days' credit and besides in the 
process of recovery also we try to accommodate them 
whenever they have problems of funds. What we want 
is nqt an ad hoc arrangement but a comprehensive arrange-
ment under which the entire pUrChaSes of the NTC are 
channelised through the Cotton Corporation. It appears 
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that such a system would be operative from this year from 
what the NTC has told me now. P' 

7.48. Asked whether the CCI is in a position to supply all the 
requirements of NTC with the enlarged activity and scope of the 
NTC now, the Managing Directo,r replied-

"Firstly, we have calculated this and the problem is in case 
We are to meet their requirements we have to carry a 
large portion of the cotton for a period of twelve months. 
So, this means, we must have at our disposal a minimum 
amount of Rs. 200 crores which will be realised only when 
NTC mills take delivery and until their Qwn finances per-
mit them to take delivery ...... The basic point is, if we 
are given such finance only for covering the NTC miUs 
an,d if the NTC accepts the bales and agrees to pay the 
price of these bales and the carrying charges, without 
rejection, even if the market prices are cheaper at the 
time of delivery, we are prepared to undertake the supply 
of the entire quantity." 

7 . 49. In this connection, the Ministry of Commerce stated in a 
'YtTitten reply-

"In the matter of providing cotton fQr Government-managed 
mills, the Corporation has had limited success, principally 
on account of paucity of funds with the mills as well as 
with the Corporation. While the Corporation has been ask. 
ing for spot payment for the cotton sold by it, in view of its 
limited working capital resources, the private trade has 
offered upto thirty days credit to N. T. C. mills and has 
also been able to provide other services including the 
supply of cotton at mill premises. The problems faced 
by N. T . C. mills vis-a-vis cotton purchases through C. C . I . 
have been gone into. by an Inter-Ministerial Committee 
which include representatives of Ministries of Commerce 
and Industrial Development, the National Textile Corpo-
ration and the Cotton Corporation of India. Cotton Cor-
poration's terms of sale have now been made somewhat 
more favourable, but the basic difficulty continues to be 
lack of sufficient funds with the NTC mills and the inabi-
lity of the Corporation to extend trading credits compar-
able to those offered by private trade." 

'1.50. The Committee enquired if it would be desirable for the 
CorpQr8tion to meet completely the requirement. of the NTC and 
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not enter the private trade to see. The Managing Director stated 
that-

"The purchases of the CCI only for the NTC would not serve 
the whole purpose of the establishment of the CCI. So, 
1 would urge that a portion of the funds qf the CCI should 
be earmarked for NTC's work." 

7.51. In this connection the Ministry stated in a written reply that 
the annual cotton consumption by textile mills under NTC was esf. 
mated at 11 lakh bales. If CCl's cotton stocks of about l:.l lakh bales 
were primarily committed to meeting the reqUirement of NTC mills, 
the COO'poration would be unable to exercise an effective influence on 
the open market prices. At the same time, it should be CCI's ende-
avour to see that on the basis of better technical and commercial ser-
vices 1iis-a-vis those offered by private trade, NTC mills are encourag-
ed to place more business with the Corporation. The principal diffi-
culty has been the lack of adequate working capital with the NTC 
mills to make forward commitments in respect Qf their cotton require-
ments and the inability of Cotton Corporation to extend better credit 
terms to the N . T. C. mills. Cotton' Corporation was of the view that 
if adequate additional funds were prOvided to it tQ make purchases 
for the N. T . C. mills and an undertaking was given_by the mills for 
lifting the cotton purchased for them, it would be able to procure the 
additional volume of cotton and supply it to these mills on a cost plus 
pricing formula. As the working capital position of the NTC mil1s 
continues to be very strained and. credit accommodation to Cotton 
Corporation had been severely restricted, the implementation of that 
proposal had not been possible. 

7.52. The Conunittee drew the attention o.f the representative of 
the Ministry of Commerce to the statement that the Reserve Bank 
of In.dia had been of the view that the Corporations market purchase 
operations should be limited to price support purchases. As ruling 
prices are well above support levels, the Reserve Bank of India had 
felt that there w~~ no econo,mic justification for the Cotton Corpora-
tion oi India entering the market in a big-way. The Committee de-
sired to know as to how it would be possible for CCI to fulfil the re-
qUirements of NTC, in this context the representative of the Ministry 
of Commerce stated during evidence-

"What we are now propotSing in the case of NTC is that we buy 
cotton and sell it qUickly, it is not as if we are holding on 
to ~hat cotton for a long time. That il one distinct differ-
ence. It is like recycling it with the same funds as many 
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as we can ...... What we intend doing is we will buy at 
the market price, add our carrying charges and b,ve it to 
NTC. We 'will be like an agent to NTC, with 1;() profit 
making. Our funds are limited. By recycling, we will be 

. able to operate qUickly. It is true we require more than 
10 crores. It will have to be enhanced. If NTC were to 
buy 2 lakh bales f'it0m us, some money will get ,locked up 
for some period; we will have to work it out. Probably 
what the RBI will do is-it is only a guess, that they did 
earlier-that may like to withdraw a part of the credit they 
have extended to the open market and divert it for buying 
operations in cotton may not substantially buying cotton to 
the CCI. Thus the volume of credit for market increase 
just because of the CCI coming into the market on behalf 
of NTC. That may possibly be the o,bjection from RBI. I 
think the Depot. of Banking would have to be brought into 
this and some arrangement worked. RBI would probably 
withdraw at least that much amount from the private trade 
for cotton buying. 

7.53. The representative of the Ministry informed during evidence 
that the RBI made available Rs. 70 crores tOt the trade and only 10 
crores to CCI. Proba bly Rs. 25 crores may be diverted. 

7.54. Asked whether with this amount it should be possible for 
the Corporation to go in for these 2 lakh bales straightway for NTC, 
the witness replied:-

"Not straig~t-way, but spread over a period of time." 

7.55. The Committee note that one of the roles assigned to the 
Corporation is that of 8~1 Agent for the Mills in the Public Sector 
for supplying' the requirements of cotton throughout the year. It 
has been made in Corporation's terms of sales to NTC and payment 
tions with NTC and with that view has been having correspon-
dence with NTC who were also assured that 25 per cent to 30 per 
cent of their requirements would be made through CCI. No official 
confirmation is however, atat ... to have been reeeil'led from the 
NTC. The Committee are informed that a number of relaxation. 
has been made in Corporation'. terms of sales to NTC and payment 
therefor. It has also been stated that in policy level meeting held 
with NTC in 1973·74 a system was evolved by which the CCI 
would work as an Blent of the NTC while purchaaing cotton. The 
NTC would give advance indents centre-wile and variety-wise to 
ca. It was also agreed that once the cott.on is purch •• ed by NTC 
from cel tbe problem of rejectiOD lhould not arise. Even in retard 



to payment certain facilities have been extended to NTC. The Com. 
mittee regret to note that it has taken more than four years to 
finalise the working arrangements with the NTC in spite of the 
fact that both the organisations are in the public sector. The Com-
mittee were informed that even now the basic difficulty c.ontinues 
to be lack of sufficient funds with the NTC mills and the inability 
of the Corporation to extend trading credits comparable to those 
of private trade. The Committee have" already given their recom-
mendations in the report of National Textile Corporation about 
the provisions of funds to the NTC. 

7.56. It has been stated that annual consumption of cotton in 
the mills of NTC is of the order of 11 Iakhs. The Corporation is 
of the view that if adequate funds are provided to it to make the 
purchases for NTC and an undertaking is given by the mills for 
lifting the cotton purchased for them, it would be able to procure 
the additional volume of cotton and supply it to the mills. 

7.57. As the N.T.C. will be having a central purchase organisation 
for purchasing its requirement of cotton, the CCI should. establish 
linkage with NTC and work out the requirements of cotton variety-
wise 

7.58. The Committee also recommend that Government should 
consider providing the Cotton Corporation with adequate funds to 
enable it to make purchases and supply cotton (with constitutes 
50 per cent of the cost of manufacture of cloth) at competitive prices 
and on assured basis to the NTC. 
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NEW SCHEMES/PLANS 

A. Setting up of Cotton Seed Extraction Plant 

8.1. The Corporation has dedded.to set up four integrated cotton 
seed crushing plants in various cotton growing States with a view 
to utilise cotton seeds to produce edible oil, oil cakes and other by 
products. This, apart from creating self-sufficiency for edible oil, 
may }'ead to reduction in the prices of cotton considerably and 
thus increase the competitive position of the country for export of 
cotton yarn and textiles. 

8.2. Necessary feasibility reports for the schemes were being 
prepared. During a period of five years, it should be possible for 
the Corporation to put up plants which would absorb all the cotton 
seeds that would accrue from. the Corporation's purchases of 
Kapas. 

8.3. Asked whether setting up of Cotton Seed crushing plants 
was within the objectives of the Company, the Management stated 
In a written reply that it was within the objectives of the Cor-
poration. 

8.4. With regard to financial implications and location of these 
plants, the Management added that the Corporation had prepared 
a project report for setting up at least one Seed Extraction Plant 
which would involve a capital outlay of over Rs. one crore and Ii 

recurring expenditure of about Rs. 47 lakhs per year and yield a 
profit of Rs. 68,457/- per day. No plant had yet been set up. The 
question of location of the plants was under consideration with the 
State Government. 

8.5. During evidence the representative of CeI informed the 
Committee that the entire programine of setting up of Cotton 
Seed Extraction Plants was only on the file and awaiting sanction 
for purchase of Kapas. It had not gone ahead. 

8.6. In this connectipn the Ministry of Commerce stated in a 
W11tten reply that-

"it may be better for the Corporation to seli the dellnted 
cotton seed to some public sector vegetable oil factories 
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at the best available price rather than set up such facili-
ties itself. 

Project reports covering these schemes had yet to be pre-
pared by the Corporation. As such the financial im-
plications and economics had not been examined." 

8.7. The Committee note that the Cotton Corporation of India 
has decided to set up four integrated cotton seed crushing plants 
In various States with a view to utilise cotton seeds to produce 
edible oil, oil cakes and other by-products. Though according to 
the Corporation the project which would cost over Rs. 1 crores Is 
expected to yield a profit of Ks. 68457 per day the Committee 
regret to observe that neither the prior approval of Government 
for the project has been obtained nor the finandal implications 
and economics of the scheme have been examined by the Govern-
ment. In a written reply the Ministry has admitted that 
"it may be better for the Corporation to sell the delinted 
cotton seed to some public sector vegetable oil factories 

at the best available price rather than set up such facilities itself!' 
The Committee" feel that the Corporation should with its limited 
ftnances concentrate on fulfilling its main objectives of buying 
cotton by payment of remunerative prices to farmers and stabilis-
ing the prices of cotton for the general welfare of consumers rather 
than embark upon any new schemes of ancillary nature at this 
juncture. The Committee agree with the view of the Ministry 
that it may' be desirable for the Corporation to sell the cotton seeds 
to some public sector vegetable oil factories at the best available 
price. 

B. Scheme for import of Ancilliary Fibres and Wool 
8.8. During the tour, the Committee were informed that the Cor-

poration has amendE'd its Articles of Association suitably and is now 
in a p('sition to import all the ancilliary fibres, required by the tex-
tile industry like staple fibre, rayon and nylon which are at present 
imported by different organisations on the basis of import program-
mes approved by the Ministry. Similarly a suggestion was made 
that if the Corporation could be entrusted with the task of import-
ing wool required by the woolen textile industry, it will provide a 
sound base for the working of the Corporation and enable the tex-
tile industry to purchase all its requir.emen ts of raw material from 
a single national agency, 

8.9. When asked about the progress made in this" regard and 
whether the CCI regard this extension of sphere of their activities 
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as a step in the right direction, the Management of CCI stated in 
a writ~n. reply that the proposal for entrusting the work of import 
of Ancllhary Fibres and wool was under the examination of the 
Government . 

. 8.10. ~e. Corporation considered that thi~ extension of the sphere 
of lts actIvities was a step in the right direction as it would augment 
its revenue, particularly in the context of reduced credit limits and 
restricted purchase operations. 

8.11. In this connection the Ministry of Commerce stated that the 
Corporation proposed that, on account of the decline in cotton im-
ports from • ARE and Sudan following the sharp hike in import duty 
in March 1973, the organisational infra-structure which had been 
built up to handle cotton imports could be usefully occupied in 
handling imports of man-made fibres and wool. At present the im-
port of man-made fibres and wool is canalised through the State 
Trading Corporation. 

8.12. While Government had not taken a final view on the Cor-
poration's request, it was felt that as the fibre utilisation pattern in 
the textile industry was tending to become more and more com-
posite, covering cotton, man-made as well as woolen fibres within 
the same unit, there might be some merit in entrusting a single 
public sector agency to ,handle imports of various textile fibres 
including cotton. The Memorandum and Articles of Association of 
the Corporation could be suitably amended to provide for the 
enlarged functions of the Corporation, once a decision has been 
taken on the subject. 

8.13. The Committee note that at present the import of man-
made fibres and wool is canalised through the State Trading Cor-
poration and the Cotton Corporation has approached Government 
for entrusting it with the import of all ancillary fibres and wool as 
it would enable the Textile Industry to purchase all the requirements 
of raw materials from a single national agency and the Corporation 
to gainfully utili'se the organisational infra-structure which has al-
ready been built up to handle cotton imports in view of the pro-
gressive decrease in imports of rotton. The Committee are inform-
ed that in the opinion of the Government, there may be some merit 
in entrusting a single public sector with the tallk of handling im· 
ports of various textile fibres including cotton. as the fibre utilisa-
tion pattern in the textile industry is tending to become more and 
more composite covering cotton, man-made as well as woolen ftbres 
within the same unit. The Committee suggest that before takin.r 
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a decision in regard to the transfer of the tasks conriected with the 
import of ancillary fibres and wool from the STC to CCI, Govern-
ment may consider the merits of such a transfer from one public 
sector undertaking to another and how far such a transfer will be 
in the interests of consumer industries. The Committee hope that 
an early decision wiJI be taken in the matter by Government, keep-
ing in view the experience of canalisation of imports of cotton by 
C.C.I. and the limited foreign exchange available for import of raw 
materials for Textile Industry. 



IX 
FINANCIAL MATl'ERS 

A. Working Results 

The working results of the Corporation for the last three years 
are tabulated below-

(i) Profit before tax 

(ii) Tax provision 

. (iii) Profit after tax 

P".Cmlag, of /1f'ofit f'l/ort tax : 

(a) To sales (inclusive of commission and 
serviCX! charges) 

(b) To capital e1T'ployed. 

P".cmtagt 0/ profit alter tax : 

(a) To net worth • 

(b) To equity capital 

(c) To capital elT'ployed 

(Rupees 

1970"71 

10'38 

7'00 

3'38 

1'2 

1,8 

4'9 

5'0 

0'6 

in lakbs) 

1971-72 1972-73 

32'10 504'81 

20'75 396'o:J 

JI' 35 lo8'~1 

0'4 4'3 
0,8 23'8 

1':1' 5 53'0 

11'4 108,8 

0'3 5' I 

The dividends declared by the Corporation since its inception are 
given below: 

Year Tum Net Dividend 
over ~fit declared 

Rs. J Iakh<! ----
per cent 

1970071 876'7:7 10'38 3 

1971-72 . 8195'40 32' 10 5 

1972-73 . I1,6s9.69 . 50 4'81 12 

9.3. The Corporation started with a paid up capital of Rs, 50 
lakhs, which was augmented to Rs. 1 crore in 1971. Since then, the 
Corporation has been borrowing funds from the nationalised Banks 
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on normal banking terms,. to finance its operations. The Corpora-
tion was sanctioned by the Commercial banks a limit of Rs. 15 crores 
during 1970-71, Rs. 40 crores during 1971-72 and Rs. 125 crores during 
1972-73. The Corporation, however felt that the role and functions 
of the Corporation could be made more effective and tangible if the 
paid up 'share capital was increased to at least Rs. 5 crores. 

9.4. The table below summarises the financial position of the 
Company under the broad headings for the last three years;-

LI -\BII.ITILS : 

(a) Paid-up Capital 

(b) Rt'8erves ancl Surpluc 

(c) Borrowings. 

(i) From Bank 

(ii) ProtTI others 

(d) Trade dues and other current liabilities 
(including p 'ovisions) 

TOT.\l. : 

ASSBTS: 

(e) Gross block 

(f) Less D:preciation 

(g) Net fixed lI~ets 

(n) Current a~8ets. loan~ & a,1vanccs. 

TOTAL: 

Capital cm!lloyo!J 

N~t worth 

Non: 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 
.. - .. ~. -------
67'00 100'00 100'00 

1'37 8'55 10~'36 

494'80 3362'01 1918'46 

450'00 

173'49 975'50 1150' 88 

736'66 4896'06 3274'70 --
391 (J'07 19' 35 

0'46 o· 54 1'29 

3'45 12'53 18·06 

733'21 4883'53 3256 '6.4 
---.------

736'66 4896'06 3274'70 ---,----------
563' 17 3920' 56 2124.88 

68'37 10S,SS :lOS' 36 

(I) Capital employ.:d represents net fi.(cd assets plu~ working capital. 

(2) Nt:! worth represents pnid up capiLlll plus rcserve~ and s\lrplus. 

9.5. About the profits of Rs. 5 crores during 1972-73 vis-a-vis the 
profits of Rs. 10 lakhs in 1970-71 and Rs. 32 lakhs in 1971-72 the 
Managng Director of eCI stated during evidence that-

"Larg,e quantities of cotton that were brought in 1971-72 were 
sold in 1972-73. As a result of that we got this profit. In 
the year 1971-72, we did not have any carry-over of cotton 
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for sale. This is the first time, the Corporation has enter-
ed the domestic trade in a big way by selling 5 lakh bales 
of cotton in the market. Due to favourable prices, we had 
realised a very good profit." 

9.6. When the Committee pointed out that Corporation should 
have had a bigger profit in 1973-74, the witness stated that-

"Not necessarily, now we have been following a policy of sell. 
ing with a definite margin of one per cent, whereas in 
1972-73 we were selling at the ruling market price." 

9.7. rfhe Committee drew attention of the Ministry of Commerce 
to the following remarks of the Statutory Auditors of the Corpora-
tion:-

"A reference to the Profit & Loss Account shown that the 
Corporation had incurred a total loss of Rs. 12,60,878 on 
account of interest. Recoveries of interest of are limited 
to Rs. 66,085. It is explained to us that a portion of in-
terest which is borne by the Corporation is recovered in 
the form of carrying charges where purchasing mills have 
not taken delivery of the cotton expeditiously. Note (11). 
On the Accounts indicates the extent of cotton held on 
31st August, 1971 on the buyers' accounts. We are in-
formed that such delays on the part of the buyers en-
tails carrying charges which are recovered by the Corpo-
ration separately. 

At the same time it may be noted that owing to the inade-
quacies of the accounting system, the management was 
unable to draw a proper view of the financial position of 
the company from time to time. We have observed caaea 
where large balances were carried out by the Corpora-
tion on its current account whilst at the same time there 
were large borrowings on the cash credit accounts. The 
Balance Sheet itself discloses that as at 31st August, 
1971 the Bank balances in non-interest-earning current 
accounts exceeded Rs. 1 crore, while borrowed the funds 
lying in the current account could not earn interest." 

9.S. The Ministry stated in a written reply that the only instance 
pointed out by the statutory auditors of the Corporation in which 
it was noticed that the Corporation was carrying a substantial bal-
513 L.S.-B. 
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ance in it" current account while concurrently working with bor-
rowed funds on cash credit accounts, arose during the year 1970-71. 
The Board of Directors appointed a sub-·committee of two Directors 
to examine the reason why the avoidable interest charges had been 
incurred. The sub-committee reported to the Board that there 
was a prima facie case of negligence on the part of the then Fin-
ancial Adviser and Chief Accounts Officer. The Officer who was 
on deputation with the Corporation, was reverted to his parent 
department and the report of the Sub-Committee was transmitted 
to the Central Board of Direct Taxes for necessary departmental 
action against the concerned official. It wa',s understood that the 
Officer was superceded on grounds of inefficiency which. inter-alia, 
included the financial imprudence shown in managing the financial 
affairs of the Cotton Corporation during 1970-71. 

9.9. The Committee are glad to note that the profit Of the Corpo. 
ration has increased from &. 10.38 lakh in 1970-71 to Ks. 504 IBkhs 
in 1972-73 and the dividend declared has also risen from 3 per cent 
in 1970·71 to 12 per cent in 1972-73. 

9.10. The Committee however, find that Statutory Auditors have 
observed in their report for 1970·71 that large balances were carried 
by the Corporation on its current account while at the same time 
there were large borrowings on cash credit accounts. The Balance 
sheet as on 31st August, 1971 disclosed bank balance in non·interest 
balancing earning current accounts exceeded Ks. one erore, while 
borrowed funds lying in current account could not earn interest. 

9.11. The Committee ar'c informed that the matter was consi-
dered by the Board of Directors who appointed a Sub-Committee 
of two Directors to go into the queRtion. The Sub-Committee re-
ported to the Board that there was a prima facie caSe of negligence 
on the part of FA&CAO. The Corporation had already taken 
action to revert the officer to ,his parent Department and the officer 
WB'i superceded (or promotion in his parent department on grounds 
of inefficien,cy which included the' fmancial imprudence shown by 
him in OCI.· The Committee hope that Corporation would guard 
against recurrence of such financial lapses. 

B. Delay in fiil'alisation of accounts 

9.12. In regard to the finalisation of the annual accounts for 
1972-73, the Mini·~try of Commerce stated in May, 1974 that though 
the c.orporation had compiled its accounts and they were ready 
for audit. The Statutory Auditors were yet to be appointed by the 
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Company Law Board and as soon as the Statutory Auditors were 
appointed by the Company Law Board and the accounts audited, 
the Corporation would hold its general meeting to adopt the ac-
counts for the year 1972-73. 

9.13. Asked about the rea-,sons for the delay in finalisation of 
accounts, the Managing Director of CCI stated during evidence 
(19th September, 1974) that-

"The auditing of 1972-73 accounts is currently going on; and 
the report will be available in a month. The . accounts 
for 1971-72 and the General Meeting were themselves 
delayed. During 1973-74, we thought that we would be 
able to bring it on proper lines ...... The accounts (for 
1970-71) were finalised but the appointment of auditor" 
took some time. Once one meeting is delayed, the next 
two meetings also get delayed. But in 1973-74, we pro-
pose to make things uptodate. The Department of Com-
pany Law also took some time." 

9.14. In regard to the accounts for 1973-74, the Management of 
CCI stated that although the account. for 1973-74 were completed 
tnuch earlier the Company Law Board which was the appointing 
authority for Statutory Auditors, appointed statutory auditors in 
the month of June. 1974 and statutory audit of the accounts of the 
Corporation were in progress. The statutory auditors for a year 
could not be appointed unle'is the accounts of the previous year 
were adopted at the annual general meeting. The Accounts for 
the year 1971-72 were adopted at the second annual general meet-
ing for the year 1972-73 was held on 30th October, 1974. At the 
same time efforts were being mt.de 10 hold the 4th Annual General 
Meeting in another 6 months period after the third meeting. 

9.15. In this connection the Ministry of Commerce stated during 
evidence:-

"In the year 1970-71, there was a delay in the appointment 
of Statutory Al1':iitors in consultation with the Depart-
ment of Company Affairs ...... There was a delay in our 
being intimated the name of the Auditors who could be 
appointed for this purpose. There was certainly a delay 
On the part of Cotton Corporation also." 

9.16. With regard to the delay in closing of, accounts for the year 
1972-73, the representative of the Ministry of Commerce stated 
during evidence:-
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"In the case of 1972-73, it was a fact that there was delay in 
calling the Annual General Meeting. Otherwise, audit 
was completed and it was possible to hold the Annual 
General Meeting. There was some outstanding points of 
course, but if it had been done more speedily these out-
standing points could have been resolved and the meet-
ing called in time." 

9.17. The Committee enquired about the circumstances under 
which the Ministry had to issue a directive to the undertaking for 
holding the 2nd Annual General Meeting. The Ministry of Com-
merce in a written reply stated: 

"A directive was issued by the Ministry under the relevant 
Article of the Articles of Association, requiring the 
Corporation to hold its Annual General Meeting to consi-
der the Accounts for 1971-72 not later than the end of 
March, 1974, as it was felt that the Annual General 
Meeting should not have been delayed once the auditor's 
had finalised the Corporation's accounh for the relevant 
period. According to the Managing Director of the 
Corporation, the accounts had been finalised and audited 
by October, 1973, and the Annual General Meeting could 
have been held in November-December that year." 

9.18. When asked who was responsible for the delay, the witness 
stated:-

" .. , ... it is our feeling that the then part-time Chairman 
could have called a meeting earlier than when it was 
called," 

9.19. When asked whether such delays could not be avoided 
and responsibility fixed for the delay which occurred, the Ministry 
of Commerce in a written reply stated-

"Normally the Chairman of the Corporation calls the Annual 
General Meeting as soon a'; the accounts have been ap-
proved by the Board of Directors. While the responsi-
bility for the delay of about three months in the holding 
of the Annual General Meeting to adopt the accounts 
for the vear 1972-73 has not been specifically fixed, it 
is felt that the then part-time Chairman could have called 
the meeting earlier than it wa', actuallv called on '1 25th 
March, 1974." 
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9.20. About the holding of the Annual General Meeting in subse-
quent years in time, the Ministry of Commerce in a note stated-

"The Ministry have advised the Managing Director of the 
Corporation to ensure that the Corporation's accounts 
are finalised and ·.;ubmitted for statutory audit as early 
as possible after the close of the financial year so that 
the Annual General Meeting can be held within the per-
missible period of six months from the close of the rele-
vant financial year." 

9.21. Though according to the Companies Act, the annual ac-
counts for a financial year (Septem.ber-Aurust) are required to be 
adopted by the general body meetm, of the Corporation within a 
period of six months from the date of the expiry of the financial 
year, i.e. befiore 28th February of the following year, the Committee 
regret to note that there were delays in &naHsing and closing the 
accounts for the financial years 1970.71, 1971-72 and 1972·73. The 
Ministry has admitted that thouah in the year 1970-71, there was 
delay in the appointment of statutory auditor, there was certainly 
delay on the part of Cotton COIl'poration of India also. The ac-
counts were adopted at the general body meetiDa which was held 
on 27th December, 1972 whereas it should have been held before 
28th February, 1972. 

9.22. As regards accounts for 1971-72 it is l"egrettable that the 
Ministry had to issue a directive on lZt:h Mal'£h, 1974 requiring tbe 
Corporation to hold its Annual General Meeting to consider the ac-
counts not later than the 25th March, 1974 (on which date the 
meeting was then held and the accounts approved) as there hact 
been delay for a period of more than one year in adoptil1&' the 
account. 

What is shocking is that the accounts had been finaHIed and 
audited by October, 1973 and the Annal General Meeting could 
have been held in November-December that year. 

9.23. The representative of the Ministry had stated durbag evid-
ence that "it is our feeling that the then part-time Chairman could 
have called a meeting earlier than when it was called." 

9.24. The Committee find that even in regard to the aecounts 
for 1972-73, there had been a delay a calHng the Annual General 
Meeting. Though the audit was completed and it was possible fo 
bold the m.ee.tin. earlier. These accounts for thJa yeer were ap-
proved at the Annual General Meeting held on 30th October, 1974. 
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9.25. The Committee cannot too strongly deprecate the recUil'-
ring malady of delay in finalising and closing the accounts of the 
Corporation right from the inception and would like that the 
matter is examined thoroughly by the Government and responsi-
bility fixed. As delay in closing the accoUllts for a year is likely 
to create problems with income tax authorities and embarassment 
for the Government, they would like the Government to impress 
upon all the public undertakings that the audit and ftnalisation of 
the accounts holding of the Annual General Meetings should not 
in any circulDstances be delayed as such delays entail correspond-
ing delays in the presentation of annual reports to the Parliament. 

C. CCI's dues to Cooperative Societies 

9.26. The Committee were infonned that the CCl's relations 
with the Cooperative Societies were also not very happy. At least 
one society-The Gujarat State Cooperative Marketing Society was 
known to have resorted to legal remedie.; to recover its commission 
dues of nearly Rs. 2 lakhs for the year 1972. The same society had 
also filed another suit for the recovery of about Rs. 40 lakhs which 
the Corporation had withheld from the total payment of over Rs. 2 
crores the society had to make to the farmers on behalf of the CCI 
for its raw cotton purchases. 

9.27. Asked what were the reasons for the CCI not paying the 
dues to cooperative society, the Management of CCI stated in a 
written reply that the sub mandard quality of cotton supplied by 
the cooperative societies and the high rates of ginning and pressing 
charges were the two main reasons for withholding some payment 
to the cooperative society. 

9.28. Subsequently during evidence, the Managing Director Cel 
stated: 

"There are two reasons. The Society purchased a very large 
quantity for us. The whole thing went on smoothly; 
but at one particular centre, the society was to purchase 
kapas and on the bales being ready, samples were to be 
sent to the Eastern India Cotton Association to verify 
whether the cotton was of the correct standard.. The 
Society had to pay Rs. 46 per maund to the farmer. On 
the basi'i of this, the Eastern India Cotton Association 
made the survey. The regional manager felt that the 
payment of RH. 46 was more; and that it should not be 
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more than Rs. 40. Secondly, there is a difference of 
about Rs. 5 lakhs on this account. We agreed to a pay_ 
ment of Ks. 30 lakhs. They wanted Rs. 39 lakhs. 

We agreed to pay to societies ginning and pressing charges 
as fixed by Gujarat State Government. In sime instances 
society paid these charges in excess of charges notified 
the State Government of Gujarat. We said, difference 
cannot be reimbursed. The dispute is about 9 lakhs and 
not forty lakhs. The society has gone to the court." 

9.29. When the Committee pointed out that the Society was 
financially held up when it did not get the money from the CCI, 
the Managing Director stated during evidence that-

"For a Corporation which paY3 in crores of rupees to socie-
ties of Gujarat, this payment of Rs. 9 lakhs is not a big 
job. The prob1em was whether we accept payment of 
Rs. 30 lakhs against 40 lakhs or not. The society was 
not willing to accept Rs. 30 lakhs. We called them for 
compromise at Bombay. At that compromise they 
agreed to 30 lakhs. After half an hour or so, they came 
back and ·:;aid, no, we were wrong, this compromise is 
not acceptable to them." 

9.30. The Committee note that the Corporation has disputed cer-
tain payments to the extent of Rs. 9 lakhs claimed by Gujarat State 
Cooperative Marketing Society for the Cotton purchased and got 
ginned and pressed by the Society for and on behalf of the Corpo-
ration and the Society has taken the matter to the Court. They 
would like to be informed of the results. The Committee, how-
ever, recommend that the Corporation should review in the light 
of its past experience, the procedures it has been following for 
making purchases through the Cooperative Societies or Marketing 
Committee and Sef' how it can be streamlined to avoid such disputes 
in the future and safeguard its own interestp;; without causing any 
inconvenience to the societies/committees. 

D. Overh~ads 

9.31. It was stated the Corporation had laid down strict financial 
discipline for its purchase operations in order to ensure that the 
"verheads are kept to the minimum. 

9.32. The Committee drew the attention of the Cnrporation to the 
report that in Maharashtrn the r.verhead~ were R~l. 300 per candy 
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under Monopoly purchases and in private sector these were stated 
to be Rs. 150/- per car.dy find asked about the extent of overhead 
expenses in CCI and the steps taken to keep the same to the mini-
mum. The Management of Cel stated in a written reply:-

"The details of overhead expenses per candy for the year 1973-
74 in respect of some representative varieties are given 
below:-

------_ .•. _--------------------
Variety 

3zoF Sins 

A. SI 19 Bilrhanpur 

AK. Adilabad • 

MeU-S Guntur (AP) 

Cost price 
per 
candy 

2740 

3244 

2570 

5460 

Overhead Percentage 
expenses of over 
per head 
candy expenses 

to ulti-
mate cost 

373'09 J3' 6z% 

272'54 8'40% 

298'06 II' 60% 

446'00 8' J7% 

The Corporation has not worked out overhead expenses varie-
tywise in respect of each year. It may however be stated 
that as the purchases are going down from year to year, 
the overhead cost have been high with an infrastructure 
suitable for purchase of about 30,00,000 bales. With a 
clear picture now emerging that the Corporation could 
not be given credit facilities for more than Rs. 10 crores, 
suitable measures are being taken to cut the infrastruc-
ture to size and bring down the overhead expenses con-
siderably. The Sub-regional offices would also be closed 
and corresponding reduction effected in overhead and 
other expenditure." 

9.33. Explaining further, the Management added that the or-
ganisational set up was built up to cope up with the purchase pro-
gramme of 30 lakh basles during 1973-74 presuming that enough cre-
dit facilities would be made available to the Corporation for purchas-
ing a substantial quantity of crop. Since the credit limits were 
restricted only to Rs. 30 crores the purchase programme could not 
be fully carried through. According to the Management, it was also 
not possible to dismantle the organisational structure all of a sudden. 
If the Corporation, for some reason or other, was again directed to 
effect large scale purchases, it would not be possible to build up the 
Mcessary organisational structure overnight. 
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In this connection, the Ministry stated in a written reply that 
Government were aware that the Cotton Corporation could not be 
expected to function efficiently on a stop-go basis and retain admi-
nistrative and financial viabilities. The organisational infra-struc-
ture which had been built up had commensurated with the size and 
scope of the Corporation's market operations. In the absence of 
market operations by the Corporation in the current season, a con-
siderable portion of the staff in the regional and sub-regional offtces 
was under-utilised. . While the Corporation had attempted marginal 
staff reductions as an economy measure, no overall pruning had been 
carried out as Government's final decision regarding the scope and 
size of the Corporation's market operations was awaited. Com-
merce Ministry hope that a decision on this question would be avail-
able shortly from the Cabinet. 

9.35. Asked whether thl' constitution of large infrastructure in 
1973-74 was not rendered h.tructous when the CCI had not been 
able to purchase cotton for more than Rs. 30 crores during that year, 
the Ministry of Commerce in j written reply stated:-

"for the 1973-74 season, the Board of Directors of Cotton Cor-
poration approved a ~,urchase programme to the extent 
of 30 lakh bales involvlng an estimated outlay of Rs. 300 
crores. When this requirement was passed to the Minis-
try of Finance, an indication was given by that Ministry 
that while Rs. 300 crores would be very much on the 
higher side, a credit limit IJf Rs. 100 crores could be con-
sidered. The Department ot Economic Mairs, Ministry 
of Finance was expected to lnake the necessary arrange-
ments for release of Rs. 100 crOles of credit by the Reserve 
Bank of India. The Reserve BAllk evidently proceeded on 
their own assessment of the situdtion and took the view 
that addWDnal credit for the Corporation was not called 
for as cotton prices were already high and were rulinp-
far above the support prices recommended by the Agrj. 
culturaJ ~ices Commission. 

The Ministry dlc1 not officially inform the Cotton Corporat l "., 
of India that the credit of Rs. 100 crores may not be made 
available as the Cotton Corporation was maintaining 
direct contacts with the Reserve Bank of India office in 
Bombay to assess the position. So far as the extra ex-
penditure incurrett by the Cotton Corporation of India on 
building up lts infra-structure for purchaaing additional 
cotton is coneerned, Government do not have an assell-
ment of, sucn expenditure. 
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'To obviate stich SItuations in future, the Commerce Ministry 
has proposed that the Corporation's role should be very 
clearly defined an it should be au thorised to make sub-
stantial purchases in the domestic market, irrespective 
of whether the size of the cotton crop is above or below 
average. It has also been stressed that the Corporation 
cannot be expeded to function efficiently on a stop-go 
basis." 

9.36. The Committee regret to note that management bave admi-
tted that while the volume of purchases of cotton is going down 
from to year, the infrastructure set up by the Corporation conti-
nued to be large adding to the overheads. The Management have 
admitted that the overhead costs have high with an infrastructure 
suitable for purchase of 30,00,000 bales and have stated that suita-
ble measures are being taken to cut the infrastructure to size and 
bring down the overheads considerably. The Committee fail to 
understand as to why infrastruture for purchase of 30,00,000 bales 
shOUild at all be created in 1973-74 when its demand for a credit 
limit of Rs. 300 crores fur a purchase programme to the extent of 
30,00,008 bales was not accepted by the Ministry of Finance or Re-
serve Bank at any time. The Committee would like the Corpora-
tion to evolve a norm for overheads after studying the pattern in 
the Maharashtra Monopoly Scheme and, if possible, of the private 
trade and ensure that its own overheads do not exceed the norm. 
In the opinion of the Committee it was not commercially prudent 
for the Corporation to have est.ablished an elaborate infrastructure 
all over the country without making sure about the availabi1ity of 
funds to the desired level. The Committee .cannot also appreciate 
why the large inflrastructure was maintained so long when fOl, 
almost two years when the Corporation's purchase operations 
have been very much on the low side and the future role of the Cor-
poration is yet to be decided. 

9.37. It is also surprising that the Ministry failed to communi-
cate to tbe COl'JM)ration ahout the non-availability of the reduced 
credit of Rs. 100 crt1rcs. The Committee regret to note that neither 
the Corporation nor the Ministry have any idea about extra expen-
diture on the infrastructure. The Committee are informed that the 
Ministry has proposed to the M'mistry of Finance that the Corpo-
ration's role shou'ld be c1e1friy defined and it has been stressed that 
the Corporation cannot be expected to function etBciently on a 
stoP-lo basis. The Committee recommend that Government should 
deal with the matter with all seriousness and clearly define the 
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role of the Corporation and provide adequate finanee if tbe Cor-
poration has to achieve its objective. 

9.38. The Committee expect that at least now the Organisation 
will be pruned suitably and the lessons learnt from the palt will 
be borne in mind while planning purchase operationl in the future. 

E. Demurrage 

9.39. The Statutory Auditors of the Corporation in the course 
of the audit of the accounts of Corporation for 1970-71 have pointed 
out that the Corporation had to pay as demurrage a sum of Rs. 
4,80,721. Asked about the reasons for payment of such huge demu-
rrage, the Corporation in a written reply stated that the reason for 
payment of demurrage of Rs. 4,80,721/- had been fully gone into 
and necessary steps taken for recovering the same. In this connec-
tion, the consignment-wise analysis was conducted and the various 
sources from which it should be recovered, was determined. From 
such analysis it was found that the claims had to bl? filed with foreign 
shippers for the recovery of demurrages. Accordingly the claims 
were hIed with various shippers. The Clearing agent who was res-
ponsible for the demurrages was black-listed and removed from the 
Corporation's list of clearing agents. The explanations were called 
from the other clearing agents. It was also noticed that in the inWa! 
stages of working of the Corporation, due to the heavy arrival of the 
bulk consignments on CCl's account, in many cases TROs were to be 
abstained from thf' various ports, to Bombay port which had taken 
some time, and hence there was delay in clearanci? 

9.40. The recovery from the shippers in respect of the demu-
rrage is being pursued. 

9.41. A separate section was set up to deal with clearing and 
forwarding work. A Committee was also set up under the Chair-
manship of the Secretary to consider allocation of work to the 
~etrent Clearing and Forrwarding agilnts. Whenever original 
documents were not received delivery orders were obtained on the 
basis of guarantee. Personal contacts with the Officers of the CUI-
tJQms, B.P.T. land shiPping oompanies were stre~lih$led and In 
this manner the incidence Of demurrages has been completely 
removed. As a result of all these measures, during the last two 
years no demurrage was paid." 

•. u. The Cenunlttee Dote that duriac the ... 7ear of Ita alit-
enee, the CorpMatloD bad to pay a tRIID of ... 4,80,7%1 .. d •• aft-
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age. They are informed that it happened in tbe initial stages 
when the Corporation was not well organised. The demurrage 
had been recovered from mills and action to recover it from the 
sbippers is under way. The Committee would like to know the 
total amount of demurrage recovered so far and the time by which 
the balance is expected to be recovered. 

9.43. They note that a separate section has been set up to deal 
with clearing and forwarding work and a Committee was also set 
up to consider allocation of work to the different clearing and 
forwarding agents. A Clearing Agent who was responsible for 
the demurrage was b1aek-listed. As a result of the remedial 
measures taken, during the last two years, no demurrage bas been 
paid. The Committee would, however, like to watch the perform-
ance and recommend that the Corporation should gear up its 
machinery to ensure that payment of demurrage charges is obviat-
ed. 

F. Accounting Manual 

9.44. The Committee find from the Minutes of ~e 41st Meeting 
of the Board of Directors of the Corporation held on 31st May, 1974 
that the Board of the Corporation approved the proposal for 
entrusting the work of preparation of the Accounting Manual of 
the Corporation to Mis. Thakur Vaidyanathan & Co. Auditors on a 
payment of Rs. 45,000 including all expense;; therefor. 

9.45. Asked about the reasons for engaging a firm of chartered 
Accountants for the job, the Managing DiTector of eCI stated 
during evidence:-

."This firm has prepared manuals for the Fertiliser Corpora-
tion and Food Corporation. They knew the working of 
public sector Corporations of a similar character. This 
went to the Board and they approved the appointment. 
They are incidentally our internal auditors. As internal 
auditors, they had prepared similar manuals and they 
were, according to us, suitable for undertaking this job. 
They were appointed by the Board." 

9.46. In a note furnished after the evidence, the Corporation 
stated that the accounting manual could not be prepared by the 
Corporation themselves. The manual is inftnal stage of completion. 
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9.47. The Committee regret to note that so far the Corporation 
has not prepared any comprehensive Accounts Manual indicatiJ1&' 
the accounting and book keeping, administrative and financial pro-
cedure etc. and the work of preparing the manual has been entrust-
ed to ~ firm of chartered accountants on a remuneration of 
Rs. 45,000 including all expenses therefor. The Committee fail to 
understand why this work could not be undertaken by the Finance 
and Accounting Organisation of the .Corporation and work complet-
ed till now. The Committee regret to obser\'e that the absence of 
Financial Accounting Manual and the lack of an efficient Manage-
ment Information System has already caused delays in finalisation 
of accounts of the three years (1970-71 to 1972-73). The Committee 
are informed that the manual is now in the final stage of compila-
tion. The Committee recommend that in the interest of stream-
Jining the administrative and financial procedures at various levels 
and establishing a proper Management Information System, the 
CorporatiOn should finalise its Finandal Accounting Manual with-
out further delay. 

G. Internal Audit 

9.4R. The Committee drew the attention of the Corporation to 
their 15th Report (4th Lok Sabha) on "Financial Management in 
Public Uundertakings" wherein they had recommended that the 
functions of Internal Audit should include a critical review of the 
systems, procedures and operations as a whole. The Committee 
also pointed out that in September, 1968 the Mini'ltry of Finance 
while accepting the above recommendation directed the Public 
Enterprises to inm-oduce such a system. 

9.49. Asked whether the Corporation had conducted any apprai-
sal of the performance of the CCI on the above lines Bnd whether 
it had introduced any internal Audit Manual outlining the scope 
and programme of work of Internal Auditing for the guidance of 
the 'staff of Internal Audit, the Management of CCI stated in a 
written reply that the CO\~poration had entrusted the work of in-
ternal Audit to a firm of professional auditors experienced in the 
job. There was no separate manual prepared for the guidance of 
internal audit. 

9.SO. The Committee regret to note that the Corporation has not 
so far prepared any Manual for Internal Audit of the tran.'IactiOll'l 
of the Corporation and the work of Internal Audit ha'! been en-
trusted to a firm of profes!IIional auditors. The Committee need 
hardly stre-ss that internal audit being one of the effective tools 
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of Management Control, steps should be taken to have an eJlective 
system of internal audit keeping in view the recommendations of 
the Committee on Public Uudertakings in their 15th Report (Fourth 
Lok Sabha) on Financial Management in l~l1blic undertakings. The 
Committee recommend that the Corporation should develop an 
internal audit cell of its own and also prepare an Internal Audit 
Manual setting out the scope, functions and procedures of internal 
audit for the guidance of the internal audit cell. 
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ORGANISATION 

A. Organisational Set-up 

In the Report of the Committee on PubHc Sector Agencies lor 
eanalisation of Cotton Imports, (known as Rangaswami Committee 
Report) the Committee inter-aZUl recommended that-

(1) The Agency for eanalisation of cotton should be fu1l 4 f1edg 4 

ed independent corporation. It will be managed by a 
Board of Directors consisting of a Chairman-cum-Manag-
ing Director and seven ex-otficio Directors. 

(2) The Corporation should be a compllct organisation and 
manager-oriented. In the beginning the Chairman should 
also be the Managing Director. 

(3) The objectives of the Corporation should be:-

(a) to purchase, sell and otherwise dispose of raw cotton im-
ported from outside India; 

(b) tl() purchase cotton grown in India at the support price 
fixed by the Government of India from time to time, to 
sell and otherwise dispose of 'ineh C()tton; 

(c) to purchase, sell and otherwise dispose of kapas or un-
ginned cotton as the GovernlI\i~llt of India may direct 
from time to time; 

(d) to generally implement such special arrangements for 
imports or internal trade or distribution of raw cotton 
as the Government of India may specify from time to 
time in public interest. 

10.2. The Corporation has got a Chairman/Board of Directorsl 
Managing Director/Secretary-cum-General Manager. Head Ol8ce at 
Bombay, Regional Office] at New Delhi, Indore, Ahmedabad, Adoni 
(A.P.), Bangalore. Sub-Regional Offices at Calcutta; Kanpur, Sri-
ganganagar, Sirsa, Bhatinda, Broach, Surat, Manavadar, Surendra 
Nagar, Guntur, Gadag and Coimbatore. Besides the Chairman 
(Part-time), Managing Director and Secretary-cum-General Mana-
ger, the strength of the staff is 648 (vide Appendix I). 

119 
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10.3. The Committee pointed out that the Rangaswami Commit-

tee wanted CCI to become a manager-orienterl organisation and ask-
ed as to how far the organisational set-up of the CeI was manager-
oriented and was condusive to the development of special ....... . 
expertise. The Managing Director stated during evidence that-

"Rangaswamy Committee report was mainly based on the idea 
that CCI should be more a vehicle for import of cott.>n 
with lesser emphasis on domestic trade in cotton. On the 
import side, we have only an office-oriented organisation, 
where the managers and the higher staff only are dealing 
with fhe thing. But, on the side of domestic trade, I do 
not think that that Committee has gone into the details 
of the set-up for a dome<;tic trade-oriented Cotton Corpora-
tion. As it is today, the Corporation's turn-over consists-
mainly of domestic trade and when an organisation is 
meant for handling imports from Sudan and E:gypt, it is 
to be manager-oriented. But, We should havc Selectors 
and accountants, payment of crores of rupees to the co-
operative societies, checking their bills etc." 

10.4. Asked whether the staff requirement of the Oorporation 
had been reviewed by any expert body, the Management of CeI 
stated in a written reply that a sub-committee of the Board which 
went into the structure of regional set-up of the Corporation review-
ed inter-alia the- staff requirements of. the Corporation and the present 
staffing pattern was based on recommendations of that Committee. 
[n order to make sure that the present set-up was the idf'al one, the 
Corporation had requested the Indian Institute of Management, 
Ahmedabad to undertake a review of the organisational set-up of 
the Corporation. The lmtitute was examining the position. 

10.0. In regard to the need for approaching the Indian Institute 
of Management for a review of the organisational set-up, the 
Managing Director stated:-

"I am convinced that with the present set-up alone, we can do 
the things. I thought it is better to have a second look 
through an expert body. This is the idea ...... It is possi-
ble to have a manager-oriented set-up on the import side, 
whereas it is not possible to do without lhe subordinat~ 
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staff in the domestic cotton trade. A manager, sitting in 
Delhi, cannot buy cotton in the villages of Haryana." 

10.'. The Committee note that the Report uf tbe Committee On 
...... ic Sedor Aeeaeles for CanaUsation of Cotton Imports (Raqa-
...... i Committee) had recommended that the A,eney for Canalisa-
fieD of Cotton should be a full.fledred independent Corporation man-
qed by a board of directors consisting of a Chajrman-cum-ManaIiDi 
Director and seven ex-offtcio directors. The Corporation should be 
a 4:ompact orlanisation and manqw-«iented. At present, the Cor-
.... tlon haa a Board of DIrectors in which bestde~ the Chairman 
ad the Manaling Director, there are 8 Directors. The Committee 
are informed that the Ranpswamy Committee Report was mainly 
.. the idea that the Corporation should be more a vehicle for im-
jI8l't of cotton with a lesser emphasis on domestic trade in cotton. 
On the import side, the Corporation is stated to have only an ofllcer-
-'ented orpnisation where the manalers and hil(her stafl only are 
dealine with this subject. The Committee, however, ft.nd that the 
ftl4:ommendations of tbe Rangaswami Committee also envisa,e tbe 
IIftSent. objectives of the Cotton Corporation of India in domestic 
eottOil purch..... Moreover the qU8Dtum of imports has also come 
40wn from 10.71 lakhs in It7O-71 to 43000 bales in 1173·74. The Com-
.uttee, therefore, feel that the Corporation should have a catopaet 
orpnIRtlOD consistent with the volume of operations handled by It. 
It has been stated that the bulian Institute of Manarement, Ahme-
_bad, bas been requested to take a review of the organisational 
_-up of the CorporatiOD. The Committee hope that after the report 
of the _dtute is neelved, the Corporation would DOt lOSe any 
tbae in HnaUIina the staft streneth and re-strueture the orcanisatloD 
.. a compact body with an eye for eftldeaey and eeoaomy. 

10.7. During discussion on a Calling Attention Notice in Rajya 
::;abba by Shri Deorao PaW on 14th March, 1975, Dr. K. Mathew 
Itarion, M. P ., brought the following to the notice of the Minister 
011 Commerce:-

-Sir, I have got here information with me, including photo-
ltat copies showing how corrupt the Cotton Corpora-
tion ataft has become. For example, one Dharam Dev, 
who is a teclmical man in the sphere of wool, who lackl 
technical competence In this particular field, has been 
made Secretary-cu~ Manapr, Sir, Sbrl Dharam 
~'. appointment .. Secretary in. Publlc Secto~ Un: 
dertaldng Is ~ther IU1'prising beel" this gentleman a in 

513 LS-8 
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tegrity at, that time was doubtful. '!bere was 8 CBI in-
ilutry against him and there was serious allegations of cor-
ruption, mal-practices, mismanagement andhat'a9sment of 
the employees against him. I would only Uke to show 
that there has been also pi nearly 18hrkhl!f df rUpees 'in 
the Cotton Corporation as a result of bureaucratic bang-
ling and corruption. For instance, a contract was enter-
ed into in January, 1974 to sell Punjab Cotton at a rate 
below the Cotton Corporation rate with Mfs. Dhanraj Das 
Gobind Ram, a cotton trader of Bombay, who does not own 
a single mill. The contract was for selling 50,000 bales 
of Punjab cotton. I have got here a copy of letter of this 
Company No. 00119174 dated 12th December, 1974, from 
which it is very clear that Mr. Dhamm Dev And the Chair 
man, Shri Panjhazari are responsible for taking decisions 
contrary to the interests of the Cotton Corporation. 'I 
'Would also like to say that'this party has lifted 36,146 
bales according to the statement and the Cotton 
~o@Oration has so far lost a sum of Rs. 16,61,887. As pet' 

the existing practice, 25 per cent of the total value 'of cot-
ton is taken as deposit from the party. In thie case, Shri 
Dharam Dev not only waived the clause, but also gave 
some commission on the total: ~alue- of these bides. Cel's 
model contract was cast aside in this case and the Corpo-
ration's General Managec signed the -contract as dictated 
by the buyer. This is, in comtravention of the edsting 
policy of the Corporation. It is 'rather intl'iguiag to note 
that Mis. Dhanraj Das Qobind Ram wllS ptevhlusly a blatk 
lis~ fkm. This contract was entdwed into .owita a pre-
viously blacklisted nrm. The file in the office of the Cot-
ton Corporation of India will bring out the truth. I would 
like the hon. Minister to really examine as to bow tbe 
money glven to the Corporation is being misused and 
wasted in the interest of these people. Now, I wUl give 

, one more instanae. IDthe cotton year 1972-073, when Mr. 
Pa,,;hazAri w .. the Chairmaa. out ofi 3,86,104 bales, 2;33;833 
bales weN pur.ehased frOID' Punjab" the State from which 
l\ebelongee. M.y.aore, Kadhy. Pradesh, ~asthan and 
Haryana were ignorte<i. I have got instances where a de-
liberate Ilttempt ~ ,fleece tile reeourcea 'of the Corporation 

. is being m'adle. For exMnp}e., IIOIDttimes in' tQe rtight some 
of the b .. ,. ef Jccl'P* are taken out and sold to private 
parties. A ftre is put in a little JcG.pa and huge losses are 
registered. There is a deliberate attempt to show 1000es 
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by puttin8 fire to the~. I have got more evidence to 
show. The question that I wduld like to put is: Has he 
made an inquiry into the working of the Corporation,·par-
ticularly the mtsmanagement and corruption by tbetop 
officials including the present General Manager and the 
Secretary? I would like to know whether the tesourees 
handed over to the Corporation are being utiHzed to help 
the growers and the consumers rather than in the interest 
of the various types of middlemen and vested interests. 
Will the Gilvernment institute a public ~quiry into this, 
and if so when? This is my question. 

The Minister of Commerce replied: 

"Sir, we will certainly look into the allegation which the hon. 
Member has brought. But I would say that the Corpora-
tion, as a whole, has been functioning very well. Sir, 
may be, one or two officers have not been functioning 
Vf!!rY well but I have no reasons· ..... I am very ,lad if 
you are ready to help. If you make 1Ihose things available, 
I will certainly look into the matter. And if some people 
are found tobe guilty of doing wrong things, they willbe 
firmly dealt with according to rules." 

10.8. During evidence when the Committee enquired Dboutl the 
enquiry which was going against Shri Dharam Dev in the Textile 
CommiSuione:r's OfBce, the Secretary-cum-General Manager of CCI 
stated:-

"There was Inquiry. '!be charge against me was not estah-
llshed. The evc report has come ..... ,," 

10.9. In th!a cOIlneCtlon during evidence the representative of 
tbeMJnfltl'y of C~etce stated:-

'-rhe result (of enqulrieB) was that non-recordable warning 
should be admtn~ to him in respect of 2 or 8 
charges ...... CDI's . ree6mlftendati'on was to this effect." 

10.10. The Committee drew the attentfon of the Corporation to 
ArtIcle 106 of the MeriiorandUJft 8ftd Article of Aseodltton of CCI 
whieh reads as follows:-

"(I) A Secretary may be appobtted by the Board for such 
time at such reihuneration and upon such conditiOl1l as tt 
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may think fit; and any secretary so appointed may be re-
commended by the Board." 

10.11. The Committee asked about the justification of upgrading! 
combining the post of Secretary and General Manager and whether 
it ts beneficial for etRc:ient management, the Corporation in a written 
reply stated that their meeting held on 11th April 1972 the Board of 
Directors resolved that in view of the increase in the activities of 
the Corporation, a post of Executive Director be created in the 
Corporation. That was subsequently referred to the Ministry for 
their consent and this took sometime to finalise; so, in February 
1973, directive came from the Ministry for appointment as a General 
Manager. However, in order not to have separate person as a Secre-
tary the post was re-designated as Secretary~m-General Manager, 
The incumbent was thus vested with more powers and higher autho-
rityas General Manager in addition to those of Secretary. This did 
not involve any additional remuneration. 

10.12. Asked whether the Government consider the present or· 
ganisational structure of CCI ideally suited for a trading enterprise 
like CCI for taking timely decisions and for prompt implementation 
in the interest of achieving the objectives, the Ministry of Commerc:e 
in a written reply stated-

"While the Commerce Ministry consider the present organisa-
tional structure of the Cotton Corporation of India quite 
suitable, it has been felt that instead of having a Secre-
tary.cum-General Manager at the Head Oftlc:e, who has, 
on occasions, tended to operate in a sphere meant for the 
Managing Director, it would be better to have a Secretary 
who is qualified in Company Law and separate functional 
executives to assist the Managing Director in the matter 
of handling imports, domestic: pW'Chases, sales, warehous-
ing and other activities. The post of the Secretary, 
cum-General Manager is thus propoaec1 to be replaced by 
that of a qualified Secretary and functional executives, if 
any. who may be required to alllist the Manapng Director 
on cotion purchased and marketing. Action has already 
been initiated in th,_ direction. 

So far as the sub-regional oIftc:es of the Corporation are con-
cemed, the ones at Kanpur.Baroch and Surat have since 
been closed. The future of the remaining _ub-regional 
oftlc:es would depend on the size and scope af future mar-

I kat operations of the Corporation." 
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10.13. The COIIIIIlittee note that ba 1113 the post 01 Secretar, .. 
re-delipated .. Secretuy-cum-GeaeraJ Manarer and the ineum'" 
was thus v_ted with more powen and bieber authwlty u o..aI 
M ..... III addition to those 01 Secretary th.ourh thb cUd DOt Invol .. 
lUI adclitioul reDlunentioa. They WM'e Infonned by the Mlnhtry 
that iD.t.d of bavinr a Secretary-cum-General Ma..,. at tile 
Read Ollee who had on oeeuions tended to operate In a ., ..... 
meant for the Manarinr Director, it would be better to have a Seere-
tary who wu qualified in company law and separate fUDetional eQ-
eotl... to aubt the MlUUlging Director in the matter of handlmr 
imports, domestic purehues, .ales, warebouslnr and other aetivltiel. 
The Committee are infonned that the post of the Seeretary-cum-
General Manager Is proposed to be replaced by tbat of a quaiUled 
Secretary and functional executives and action has already been iDi-· 
tiated in this dlrection by the MinIstry. The Committee faD to ua-
derstud Why the post of Compauy Secretary wu at all comb' .... 
with that of a functional executive, althourh thi. arranlement did 
not involve any additional remuneration, and why this arranrement 
was contillued for aU these yean. 

The Committee recommend that suitable ruidelines in this reo 
,ard should be issued by tbe Ministry so that the post of ComplUlY 
Secretary is always beld by an officer quaUfied In Company Law 
and well-versed with the responsibUlties thereunder and It Is always 
separate from that of functional executive. 

B. Chairman 

10.14. Lt is seen from the Annual Reports of Corporation that the 
incumbent of the post of Chainnan has been changed frequently dur-
ing the last four yean. 

10.15. Asked whether such frequent changes, 'were good for the 
Corporation, the Management of CCI in a written reply stated-

"The Corporation has to accept the dedsions as they come from 
the Ministry with regard to appointment of Chairman from 
time to time. It would always be desirable to have some 
continuity. The Ministry be in a position to state the 
reasons for the frequent changes of the Chairman of the 
C.C.I." 

10.1S. In this connection the Ministry of Commerce stated In a 
written reply that it was a fact that since its inception on 31-8-70 the 
Corporation had had six part-time Chairmen todate. The first in-
cumbent Shri Rasikh La! Parekh resigned when he stood for election 
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to Parliament ~ March 1971. Onllis resignation the Managing 
Dfrector,Shri N.~, S. K~atni WaI, appointed cOllCurrently a8 Chalr-
tftlftandfunctioned in th~t capac.i~y for eightmonth&. Thereafter, 
the then Text'lle Commissioner Shri K. Kishore was' appointed as 
'Part-t~me Chairm,an in additiqn to his duties. In June 1972, Shrllt 
So Penjhazari was appointed as Chairman for a period of one year to 
'begin with. His term was ext~nded in June 1973 upto the next Annual 
General Meeting which was held on March 2Q" 1974. Aftet the 
demission of Office by Shri Papjhazari after Annual General Meet-
ing, Shd S. K. Bagchi, Textile Commissioner was appointed as the 
part-time Cb~irman. In Nov~rpber, 1974, 5hri G. Ramanujam had 
been appointed as part-time Chairman for a period of two years. 
The above appointments were all made with the approval of the 
Appointments Committee of Cabinet. In the case of non-official 
Chairman, the proposals emanated in the form of a Minute from 
the Minister. Tn the case of Offici~ Chairman proposals were put 
'tip by the Commerce Ministry Officials and approved by the Minis-
ter and the Appointment's Committee of Cabinet. 

10.17. The appointments of officials as Chairman on three ('cea-
sions, in addition to their normal duties, were in the nature of stop-
~ap arrangements until Government took a decision about IWpoint'-
ing some other non-o~cial as part-time Chairman. The appointment 
of Shri Ramanujam as part-time Chairman for two years in the 
first instance was with a view to ensure better continuity in the 
Cpai"rman's tenure in future so that the Corporation could benefit 
from his guidance and direction. The Articles of Association has 
also been amended to provide that instead of the Chairman and 
otl1er Directors retiring automatically at every Annual General 
Meeting, the automatic retirements would now take place at every 
third Annual General Meeting. 

10.18. The Committ~e regret to note that since the ineeption of 
eCI in August, 1970 there have been too frequent changes in the 
incumbent to the post of Chairman mas much as there have been 6 
pari-time Chairmen appointed within a span of about 4 years. They 
were Wonned that the appointment of the present Chairman in 
November, 197' as part-time Chalrman for 2 years in the first 
instance was with a view to ensure better continuity in the Chair 
man's tenure in future so that the Corporation could benefit from 
his guidance and direetiaOl\L The Articles of Association have also 

: been amended to prOvide that Instead of the Chairman and other 
Dlrftton I'8tiriDc automatically at every Annual General Meeting, 
the 8utolllAtlc retll'ementai would now take plHe at every third 
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Annual Gen~l'fl Meeu,. 1'.e £'4nt..tUee ...... t ·tlre eGlWc1 __ -
tion of eontinuitr.of tile, ~ .. i_ .............. l.le lenrtJl!of trme 
sheuld have W8J&'bed with the Government ri&'ht· from tbe lilee.,.. 
tion ,Of the Corporation. They fee. that it is essential to have 
8tab~ty at the top level far the effeetive functlonfbg of the C~r
pora~on. ftey hope that thit oo_deratlon will not be los~ slJht 
of . hereafter and frequent changes of Chairman would be avoided 
in the interest of better functioniD& of the Corporation. 

C. B4!latioDlhip ltetweea eCi and NTC 

·10.19. In l'egard to a proposal whether both the NTC (National 
Textile Corporation) and the CCI should be under the samtl Minis-
try, the Managing Director stated during evidence that-

"I would very clearly say that the existence of separate con-
trols, as such, bas not hindered worldng together. But 
it would always be very much conducive to common 
working if they are under the same holding company." 

10.20. In a written reply furnished after the evidence the 
Management of CCI stated that although the N.T.C. and the 
C.C.!.. were controlled by di1ferent administrative r1lini!ltries, close 
cooperation and coordination between these two organisations was 
ensured by arranging frequent meetings with the representatives 
of these organisations with regard to purchases Of cotton, required 
by the mills under the N.T.C. 

10.21. In this connection the Ministry of Commerce stated in a 
written reply that Co-ordination and Co-operation between the 
policies of the Cotton Corporation of India and National Textile Cor. 
poration were being achieved 1lhrough necessary inter-Ministerial 
and inter-corporate consultations. Thus in order to evolve mut-
ually acceptable terms of sales of cotton by the Cotton Corporation 
to National Textile Corporation's mills, an inter-Ministerial il'0up 
comprising of Ministries of Commerce, Industry, and Civil Supplies, 
and the two Corporations had been set up last year. There were 
inevitably certain aspects of C.C.I.'s operations whkh impinge on 
subjects under the administrative cOfltrol of other Ministries. In 
the matter of purchases, the Corporation had been using the Co-
operative net-work and until recently, the interest of Co-operaUve 
Marketing Federations, etcs. were being wlitched by the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Department of Co-operation. 

10.22. In their experience, no major issues had come up betw~n 
the National Textile Corporation and Cotton Corporation of IndIa, 
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which could havebeten mON ellldently resolved had the two Cor-
poration. been under the aclmiJlUtraUve control of one rather than 
c:Ii1ferent Min1Itri ... 

10.28. Asked about their viewl on merging CCl and NTC into 
one Corporation, the Secretary, Ministry of Commerce stated dUr-
tng evidence that-

"The CCI is an independent organisation which has objectives 
other than that of lupplying cotton .to the NTC. Those 
objectives will have to be continued. The Cotton Cor-
poration will have still to be t11ere whether the agency 
for buying the cotton for the NTC' should be the Cotton 
Corporation or any other body or whether the NTC 
wishes to set up their own agency for buying cotton and 
not entrust the task to the CCI. Probably one could 
have said that the CCI is unnecessarily interfering in this 
matter, but' since they know the market and they have 
got the experience, it was suggested that a Government 
organisation readily available for this purpose with an 
its staff geared up, with all the training available in 
grading, selecting, ginning and baling-all those things 
have been now geared u~ould be utilised. That was 
the idea with which. this proposal has been mooted. It 
is being continued and We hope we will be able' to serve 
but the picture that emerges as at present looks as if the 
CCI is almost' like an agency for buying operations of 
cotton in the market for the NTC. 1 am only trying to 

''- . clear the picture. That does not mean that the CCI 
loses its other objectives. There ·qre the four other objec-
tives at present defined and we ate going in for further 
redefinition if it is possible." 

10.24 Giving evidence befOTe the Committee on 17-9-74, the 
representative of the Maharashtra Cotton Growers Sangh expressed 
the view that the Textile Commissioner regulated the use, disttl-
bution and stocking of cotton. So unless and until the Cotton 
Corporation of India and the Textile Commissioner co-erdinate-
their activities and functions. the CCI would not be able to play 
its role effectively. 

10.2~. The Committee enquited about' the views of the Govern-
ment in this regard and steps taken to ensure co-ordination between 
the activities and functions of Textile Commissioner and Cel. In 
8 written reply the Ministry of Commerce stated that there had 
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been complete cordination between the Cotton Corporation of India 
and the Textile Commissioner. Textile Commissioner operates the 
various provisions of the Cotton Control Order, 1962. Uader thU 
Order, stocks limits could be prescribed for the trad eas well as the 
mills, ceiling and floor prices could be laid down and quality and 
packing standards prescribed. While the Cott.on Corporation of 
India would be agency for undertaking the actual marketing opera· 
tions, both in the matter of purchase and sale, the framework 01 
stock limits, prices, which might be prescribed by the Textile 
CommiJsion went a long way in ensuring that the Cotton Corpora-
tion's market operations had the· desired impact The Managing 
Director of t1Ie Cotton Corporation was a member of the Textile 
Commissioner's Cotton Advisory Board and the Textile Commis-
sioner was also a Director on the Board of the Cotton Corporation. 
Another point of co-ordination between the Textile Commissioner 
and the Managing Director of the Cotton Corporation was available 
within the Commerce Ministry as views of both the Textile Com-
missioner and the Managing Director Of the Cotton Corporation 
were elicited by the Ministry in important issues relating to 
cotton. 

10.26. The existing arrangements had resulted in satisfactory 
co-ordination between the Textile Commissioner and the Cotton 
Corporation of India and no special steps appear to be called for 
in this behalf. . 

10.27. The Committee Dote that altho1l8h the National Textile 
Corporation (NTC) and the Cotton Corporation of India (CCI) are 
controlled by difter8llt administrative Ministries close co-operation 
and co-ordiDation i. reported to be mamtained between these two 
orpnisations with regard to purchase of cotton required by the mUls 
under the NTC. Co-operation and co-ordination between the policies 
of CCI and NTC is hem, achieved throu&,h necessary inter·Minis-
terial and inter.-corporate consultations. AccordiD&' to the Minbtry 
of Commerce, no major issues have come u.p between the National 
Textile Corporation and Cotton Corporation of India which could 
have been more ellciently resolved had the two Corporations been 
under the adJDinistrative control of one rather than two dUferent 
Ministries. But according to the Cotton Corporation of India 
thou&'h the alstence of .eparate controls .. such has not hindered 
their worm. topther, it would be very much oondudve to eom-
lOOn worldltc if these two Corporations are UDder the same boldine 
company. The Commlttee, however, understand that the Manqlq 
Director fIIf NTC .. already a Member of the Board of DIrector 01 
CCI. 
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10.28. On the question of merger of CCI with NTC, they were 

informed that CCI bad objectives other than that of supplyin, cot-
ton to NTC mOh also and the eCI would have to be there to fu18.1 
other objectives whether the agenry for buying cotton for NTC mills 
was the COl or anybody else or whether NTC set up its· own ageney 
and did not entrust this work to CCI. 

10.29. The Committee have already expressed ,their views in 
parillraph 5.24 of their Report on National Textlle Corporation, 011 
placing the NTC and CCI under the adminisb-ative cORtrol of one 
Ministry which deals with all other matters relating to· textile in-
dustry. The Committee would like Government to cOhsicier the 
feasibility of this arrangement and take an early decision in the 
larger interest of functioaing of 'the two Corporations. 

10.30. The Committee also note that a view has been expressed 
that unless and until the Cotton Corporation of India and tbe Textile 
Commissioner of the Government of India co-ordinate their activi-
ties apd functions the Cotton Corporation would not be able to play 
its role effectively. The Committee are informed that there bas 
been complete co-ordination between the Cotton Corporation of India 
and the Textile Commissioner. The Managing Director of the Cot-
ton Corporation is a member of the Textile Commissioner's Cotton 
Advisory Board and the Textile Comml'isioner is a Director on the 
Board of the Cotton Corporation. Besides, the Ministry of Com-
merce elicits the views of both the Managing Director of the Cotton 
Corporation and the Textile Commissioner on important issues re-
lating to cotton. They hope that the existing arrangements which 
are reported to have resulted in satisfactory cQ-ordination between 
the Textile Commissioner and tbe Cotton Corporation of India, will 
be continued and, if necessary, further improved in the interest of 
evolution of sound policies for the purchase and sale of cotton for 
the efficient working of the Corporation. 
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CONCLQSIDN 

The Cotton Corporation of Indi,wIll' i~orporated. ~ 31st July. 
1970, with the following main objectives:-

(i) ~ 8C.t as a c::analiaing agency for import of e6tton; 

(if) to act as the agency for price support operations on be-
half of Government of India, as and when necessary. 

(iii) to purch~ cotton for sl,\pplyW Jllilbs tn the public sector; 
(iv) to provide a ready market to gro",ers of 10ns staple varie-

ties which were being develop~ as a measure of import 
substitution; 

(v) to undertake further operations to the extent pOssible in 
the domestic cotton market so as to meet the needs of 
private s~tor cotton textile mill 

11.2. The Corporation had also two broad objectives in all their 
operations, namely ensuring a remunerative price to fanners and at 
the same time ensuring stabilisation of prices for the general welfare 
of the consumers, though these have not been incotPol'ated in the 
Memorandum and Articles of Aasociation of the Corporation. 

11.3. Durin. the course of examination of the working of the 
Cotton Corporation of India, Ltd. the Committee have found that-

(i) Ever since the appointment of Cotton Corporation of India 
as canalisin~ agency for cotton impor~ the percentage 
of cotton imported through the Corporation has risen from 
26 per cent of the total imports in 1970-71 to 82 per cent 
in 1972-73. The percentage of imports through the Cor· 
poration has come down to 16 per cent in 1973-74. 

(if) The cotton purchased by the Corporation from Egypt and 
Sudan wu on f.o.b. basis with the result that the foreign 
exchange cost of freight and insurance bad been conserv-
ed. On a broad useSlDleDt· the foreign exchange saving 
resulting on account of freight and insurance bas amount-

131 
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eel W Ba. .. crores since the Corporation ltarted function-
ing 81 the canalising agency. 

4tii) Indiaenous production of long staple cotton hll risen from 
3.3 per cent in 1.970-71 to 19.6 per cent of total production 
in 1972-73 and the import of luch cotton has been progret-
Jively brought down from 7.4 lakba bale. in 1870-71 to 
069,000 bales in 1873-74. 

(h') In 1971-72, the cotton prices had fallen very low and the 
Govel11lDAtnt had directed the Cotton Corporation of India 
to purchase cotton at the prices fixed by them to save 
the growers from heavy 10sse •. 

(y) The profit of the Corporation has increased from RI. 10.38 
lakh in 18'70-71 to RI. 504 1akh in 1972-73 and the dividend 
declared has also risen from 3 per cent in 1970-71 to 1:& 
per cent in 1972-73. 

11.4. The Committee, however, find that-

(1) Aa against its credit requirements of RB. 300 crores in 
1973-7., the Corporation got only Rs. 30 crores and as 
against its credit requirements of Rs. 200 crores for the 
year 1974-75, the Corporation has been allowed a credit 
of only RB. 10 crores which according to CCI is too inade-
quate even to enter the market, much less to carry out all 
ita objectives. During 1974-75 a scheme has, however, 
been prepared to purchase cotton on a deferred payment 
basis. The scheme. envisages the purchase of cotton by 
immediate payment in cash of 50 per cent of the price 
and the remaining 50 per cent of the price is payable at 
the end of six months with interest at 6 per cent per 
annum. 

(ii) The Corporation has not so far attempted any specific 
estimates of cotton production in any particular year 
although it reaUses the need for a mechanism to make a 
fairly correct and workable estimate of cotton crop. The 
Corporation has been r.tiying only on the reports of the 
Min1atry of Agriculture and the State Departments of 
Agriculture and baa allo been taking into account the 
ueeMment by the trade. The estimates. prepared by the 

;. ItiniItry had beea on the lower aide, compared to the 
ftguree reported by ginning factorie. and the cotton 
trade. The crop estimates given out by the trade are 
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stated to be higher than the actuals and according to the 
Corporation the higher trade estimatet are likely to be 
motivated. 

(ill) The support price worked out by Agricultural Prices Com-
mission have not been higher than the market prices, in 
fact the market prices have been U times the support 
prices. The Ministry of Commerce admitted that there 
was no real and proper coating data available from which 
they could infer whether or not a particular tariff was 
profitable and that they were groping in the dark to some 
extent in "this regard. The Agricultural Prices Commis-
sion has also observed in successive reports that the 
BvaDable data on the cost of prodUction of cotton suffer 
from several lIm1tattODJ. 'I ' ,-

(iv) The Committee find that the support prices as recom-
mended by Agricultural Prices Commission were not, 
notified during, 1971-72 and 1973-74 and have not been 
notiftecl for the year 1974-75, so far. For the year 1972-73 
the prices were notified only in January, 1973. 

(v) The Cotton Corporation of India purchased 5,17,364 bales 
of cotton in 1971-72, 386037 bales in 1972-73 and 3,24,677 
bales in 1973-74: During 1972-73 and 1973-74, the bulk of 
the purchases made by the Corporation was from the State 
of Punjab, Haryana and Rajasthan, the purchases tn Pun-
jab alone being 60.2 per cent and 55 per cent respectively. 
The Board of Directors which discussed the purchase 
policy almost every month failed to take notice of the 
Corporation purchase operations belng heavily weighted 
in favour of certain states and neither the Government 
not the Board of the Corporation did anything to correct 
the lopsided approach of the Corporation in this regard. 

(vi) During 1973-74, the Corporation il reported to have drawn 
up a massive programme for the purchase of 2S to 30 lakhl 
bales throughout the country on the buil of flnances 
auured by the Ministry of Finance and at least RI. 150 
crores worth of credit was expected. But in March, 19'74 
the Corporation wu told that no credit would be given 
beyona Ra. 37 crores. The Corporation therefore, decid-
ed to stop its purclwes in Punjab. Haryana and Rajuth81\ 
and took up limited purchases in Karnathaka. TamU Nadu 
and Madhya Pradesh. However, even out of the lb. 37 
crores the Corporation was asked to return a sum of RI. '1 
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Crores'iJnmediately. The Corporation was therefore, stat-
ed to be Bot in a position to effect put'chases equitably in 
the other states as per programme dr;r«rn up earlier. 

(vii) The Corporation's purchases of cotton have been 7.8 per 
cent, 7.07 per cent and 5.41 per cent of the total produc-
tion in the country during 1971-72, 1972-73 and 1973-74 
respectively. The Ministry of Commerce has admitted 
that the extent of p1ir'chases made by the Cot'p'oration in 
the domestic cotton market in the past four years of its 
existence have been completely inadequate to enable the 
Corporation to play an effective role in stabilising cotton 
prices and ensurihg a steady supply of cotton to textile 
industry. 

(viii) As against the reportedly realistic norm of 1 per cent to 
1.5 per cent of ginning loss, the actual loss in certain 
cases has been much higher ranging between 3 per cent 
and 5 per cent. 

(ix) According to RBI inquiry, the cloth manufactured out of 
imported cotton was only for domestic use. As admitted 
by the Ministry only 10 per cent of yarn and cloth manu-
factured out of imported cotton has figured in textile ex-
port and 70 per cent of yarn spun from imported cotton is 
supplied to the .dencentralised sector, consisting of hand-
loom. and power 100m and has been used for manufacture 
of sarees, dhotis: etc. 

(x) there were as many as 158 cases of fire (the highest num.: 
berof cases is 62, being, in Punjab) in the warehouses 
during the year 1971-72 and 1972-73, where coiton was 
stored involving loss of stocks worth Rs. 75.70 lakh out of 
which a sum of Rs. 50.83 lakh has been received by the 
Corporationtbrough insurance and other claims.' 

(xi) ~ Corporation had ~en following a policy of selling 
Cotton at the purchase pHe~ addblg tbe'reto' expenses of 
the Corporation and a service cbarge at one per cent and 
this poliey was uniform both for sale to mills and to 
others. Ther.e Is noflxed relationship hetween the prices 
IrecelveCi'by theCOttori gtdWeta and t11~pn"ees fetched by 
non~t'ltrolled yarn and cloth. It has been stated that 
'Government however. recognise the logic and justification 
i:H the proposttion' that the matgtns of the trade and the 
mill sector should be suitably pruned to ensure that the 
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yarn and cloth prices bear a reasonable relationship to 
price$ ol cotton fetched by the growers.' 

(xii) One of the roles .signed to the Corporation is that of an 
Alent for the Mills in the Public Sector for supplying the 
requirements of cotton throughout the year. It has been 
stated that the Corporation is keen to develop trade re-
latiohs with NTC and with that view has been having cor-
respondence with NTC who were also assured that 25 per 
cent to 30 per cent of their requirements would be made 
through CCI. It has taken more than four years to finalise 
the working arrangements with the NTC inspite of the 
fact that both the organisations are in the public sector. 

(xiii) Management have admitted that while the volume of 
purchases of cotton is going down from year to year, the 
infractructure set up by the Corporation continued to be 
large adding to the overheads. The large infrastructure 
was created in 1973-74 without making sure about the 
availability of the funds and was continued for almost 2 
years when the Corporations purchase operations have 
been very much on the low side. The Ministry failed to 
communicate to the Corporation about the non-availability 
of the reduced credit of Rs. 100 crores. Neither the Cor-
poration nor the Ministry have any idea about extra ex-
penditure on the infrastructure. 

(xiv) The deal for the sale of 25,000 bales of cotton to MIs. 
Dhanrajmal Gobindram was concluded in undue haste in 
utter violation of the powers vested in the Regional 
Manager and allowing relaxations about extension of 
grace period, reduction in additional charges from 2i per 
cent to 2 per cent and waiving of the deposit of 15 per cent. 

11.5. To sum up the Committee are of the opinion that the extent 
of purchases made by the Corporation in the past four years of its 
existence have been completely inadequate to enable the Corpora-
tion to play an effective role in stabilising the Cotton prices and 
ensuring a steady supply of Cotton to textile industry due to non-
availability of adequate finances. They feel that if the twin objec-
tives of the Corporation N. ensuring remunerative prices to growers 
and at the same time stabilising the prices of Cotton for the general 
welfare of the consumers are to be achieved, it is essential that the 
Government mould take an early deeII10n regarding the precise rol' 
of the Corporation and the magnitude of its operatlom and abo take 
steps to provide it with adequate funds. The support prices should 
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be fair and remunerative and announced well in advance of the 
sowing season. The purchases should be spread out equitably in 
all the Cotton growing States. Government should evolve a policy 
by which Cotton growers get a share of price realised for the end 
product. They feel that the policy of selling Cotton at fixed prices 
to private sector mills is not in the best interests of the Corporation 
especially when it has not been possible to get a guarantee regard-
ing the sale price of cloth to consumers. The sale of cotton to mills 
other than NTC mills should only be at the prevailing market rate. 
The Committee have not been able to see any justification behind 
importing cotton and spending precious and scarce foreign exchange 
in the past merely to satisfy the needs of the affluent sections of 
Society and hope that the policy decision since taken by Govern-
ment to restrict future imports of Cotton to meet the requirements 
of export production will be strictly adhered to. 

NEW Dam; 
4.pril 28. 1975. 
Vaisakha 8, 1897 (Saka). 

NAWAL KISHORE SHARMA, 
Chairman, 

CIommittee on Public Undertaking •• 
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APPENDIX II 

Summary of Conclusions/Recommendation of the Committee on 
Public Undertakings contained in the report 

S1. Reference to Para 
No. No. in the Report 

1 2 

Summary .of Conclusions! 
Recommendations 

----------------
3 

1 1.20 The Committee note that though CCl was set 
up with the Principal objectives of (i) acting as 
the agency for price support operations (ii) 
purchasing cotton for supply to mills in the 

t 

.. .. 
r· , 

. public sector and (iii) undertaking purchase of 
domestic cotton on its own and selling it to mills, 
according to Corporation and Government, the 
twin objectives of Corporation were payment of 
remunerative prices to the farmers and stabili-
sation of prices of cotton for general welfare 
of consumers. The Committee were informed 
that these were based on administrative deci-
sions of Government, who have felt the need 
for providing remunerative prices to farmers for 
sustaining interest in cottQn production and also 
the need for maintaining stability in cotton pri-
~ in the interest of catering tv domestic' and 
export market effectively. 

The Committee regret to point out that 
though the Corporation and Government claim 
that these are the twin objective3 of the Cor-
poration, these do not find a specific place in the 
Memorandum and Articles of Association of the 
Corparation _ The Committee were informed 
that the Ministry had alrea1y submitted propo-
sals for enlarging the object'ves of the Corpora-
tion to cover these aspects to the Committee of 
Secretaries appointed to examine the in~egrated 

140 
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1 2 3 
---------------

[. 

2 1.23 
to 

1.26 

policy for the cotton te,ctile industry and a fur-
ther note is under submission to Government 
wherein approval of the Corporation's role would 
also be solicited. 

The Committee find that inspite of their re-
commendation in the 40th Report on 'Role and 
Achievement of Public Undertakings' were in 
they recommended that the role and objectives 
should be clearly defined, Government had not 
so far tai<en a decision in this regard. The Com-
mittee recommend that the Govenunent should 
come to an early decision about the role and 
objectives of the Corporation in specific terms, 
and include them in the Memorandum and Arti-
cles of Association without fUrther delay. 

The Committee also regrf·t to note that the 
undertaking had not been able to fulfil etJec-
tively its role of purchasing cotton in the domes-

tic market due to non-availability 01 adequate 
finanles. 

The Committee find that as against its credit 
requirements of Rs. 300 crores in 1973-74, it got 
only Rs. 30 crores and as against its credit re-
quirements of B.s. 200 crores for the year 1974-
75, the Corporation was allowed a credit of only 
Rs. 10 crares which according to CCI is too in-
adequate even to enter the market, much 1_ to 
carry out a11 its objectives. 

In the opinion of the Committee the CorpQ-
ration cannot achieve the two laudable objec-
tives of ensuring remunerative prices to farmer. 
and stabilising cotton prices for general-welfare 
of the consumen and play a dominentrole iD 
~I trade ~ it is IIIIW'ed of ~uate 

, 'of ' ~ _e1tm iadvmce of the cottoc ~. 

----.---------~----------- ------------------------
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1 2 

2.11 
to 

2.14 

142 

3 

The Committee recommend that Government 
should take an early decision about the role of 
the Corporation, define its aims and objectives 
in specific terms, provide adequate finances to 
sub serve the needs of the Corporation in dis-
charging the role and objectives. 'The Commit-
tee would like Government to take all necessary 
measures to ensure that the sudden extension 
of financial resources on a large scale really sub-
serve the twin objectives of giving a remunera-
tive price to co.tton growers and make available 
cotton to the textile industry (Public Sector) at 
reasonable prices in the interest of general con-
sumers, There is need for taking every precau-
tion in this behalf as there have been serious 
allegations in recent months about the working 
of the Corporation . 

The Committee regret to note t~at the Corpo-
ration has not so far attempted any specific esti-
mates of cotton production in any particular 
year, although it realises the need for a mecha-
nism to make a fairly correct and workable 
estimate of cotton crop. The Corporation has 
been relying only on the· reports of the Ministry 
of Agriculture and the State Departments of 
Agriculture and has also been taking into 
account the assessment by the trade. 

The Committee were informed that the Agri-
culture Ministry made periodical assessment of 
cotton crop on the basis of reports r~eived 
from State Governments but the estimates pre-
.pared by the MiniStry had been on the lower 
.de compared to the figures reported by gin-
ningfactories and the cotton trade. The crop 

'.. . ." .estimate& 'given out by . the trade were also 
_ ._ .. _ ,,, .. ltatectio bebigher than th~~ctuals and accord-
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3.12 
and 
3.13 

2 

143 

3 

ing to the Corporation the higher trade esti.-
mates are likely to be motivated. 

The Committee were informed that the 
Hindustan Lever has established a system under 
which its estimates of groundnut crop have been 
99 per cent correct during the last 15 years and 
that the Operations Research Group of Baroda 
has been estimating production of oilseeda dur-
ing the last several years with only 1 per cent 
variation from the actuals. If these two agen-
cies can evolve an almost perfect system of 
Estimating Production of groundnut and oil-
3eeds, the Committee feel that it should not be 
difficult for the Government having a vast net-
work of agencies to evolve a system of arriving 
at reasonably accurate estimates of cotton crop 
from year to year. 

The Committee find that at present estimates 
of cotton production are done by the Agriculture 
Ministry while the Cotton Corporation is under 
the Commerce Ministry. The Committee recom-
mend that there should be greater coordination 
between the Ministries of Agriculture and Com-
merce so that accurate and objective estimates 
of cotton are available to CCI in time to enable 
the Corporation to plan its procurement opera-
tions as realistically as possible. 

The . Committee note that Government of 
India notify the support prices for different vari-
eties of cotton based on prices worked out by 
the Agricultural Prices Co~mission while fixillg 
such prices the views of the representatives of 
the cotton growers, Textile Commissioner and 
of textile industry are taken into account. It 
has been stated that the prices are reviewed 
every year with reference to cost of inputs yield 
and other factors making a:llowance for a rea-
sonable margin of profit· to the cotton grOWeR. 
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3.14 

i·,' 

The Committee are informed that the sup-
port prices have not been higher than the mar-
ket, prices; in fact the market prices have been Ii 
times the support prices. The Ministry of Com-
merCe admitted that there was no real and pro-
per costing data available from which they could 
infer whether or not a particular tariff was pro-
fitable and that they were gropping in the dark 
to some extent in this regard. Reports of Re-
search Scholars and Research bodies show diffe-
rent profits and profitability on cotton though 
all of them show a fairly good profitability in. 
regard to cotton and market price mechanism. 
is considered to be adequate to meet the cost of 
cultivation. The Agricultural Prices Commis-
sion has also observed in successive reports that. 
the available data on the cost cif production of 
cotton suffer from several limitations. As the-
support prices have been much helow the market 
prices, the market prices based on the operatioD 
of the normal forces of demand and supply have-
proved to be more advantageous to the farmer&-
than the support prices. In view of this the 
Committee feel that the Government should exa-
mine whether' the support prices which have-
been quite unrelated to the normal market 
prices, have served the purpose for which the-
system of support prices was introduced and 
whether the parameterEl within which the Agri-
cultural Prices Commission functions in calcu-
lating the support prices should not be made-
realistic. In the opinion of the Committee the-
support prices should be as close as possible to 
the fair and remunerative prices. 

The Committee note that in 1971-72, the 
cotton prices had' fallen very low and the Gov-
ernment had directed the Cotton Corporation DC 
India to purchase cotton at the prices fixed by 
them to save tlie growers from hea~ 1~ 
In subsequent years, the Corporation. laas heeD 
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3.27 
and 
3.28 

purchasing cotton at ruling market prices which. 
have been H times the support prices calculated 
by the Agricultural Prices Commission and con-
sidered remunerative. The Committee however, 
find that the support prices as recommended by 
Agricultural Prices Commission were not, nott-
fled during 1971-72 and 1973-74 and have not 
been notified for the year 1974-75, so far. }o'or 
the year 1972-73 the prices were notified only in 
January, 1973, The Committee recommend that 
if the declared policy of Government to ensure 
to the best of their ability a fair and reasonable 
price to the cotton growers is to be achieved 
through the mechanism of support prices. GClv-
'ernment should ensure that the support prices, 
as calculated by Agricultural Prices Commission 
are announced from year to year well in advance-
of the commencement of the cotton sowing sea-
son so that not only the Cotton Corporation 
knows when it should enter the market to pro-· 
tect the interests of cotton growers and dis-
charge its social obligations towards them but 
also the Cotton growers may know the price' 
level below which they should not sell their' 
crop of cotton to the private traders. 

The Committee note that the Cotton Corpo-
ration of India normally makes purchases in re-
gulated markets through the agencies of the-

Apex Cooperative Marketttg Federations or 
where such bodies are not organised or sound, 
through the Primary Co-operative marketing 
societies. Where, the co-operative structure was 
not well developed, the Corporation had' 
to entrust the work to other agencies like Agro-
Industries oCrporation and State Trading 
Cbrporation as per the request of the State 
Government or to the nominees of the Sta~ 
Government In all these .caes, the Corpora-
tion pays a purchase eommlufon of 1 peT een~ 
of the value of opu. . TIle CodUnfUee .,. ID-

-----------------------------------------------------
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formed that it would not be feasible nor eco-
nomical to have its organisational set up in 
remote areas of production and it had been the 
avowed policy of Government to encourage 
cooperative marketing especially in rural areas. 

The Committee note that, whille regulated 
markets exist in most of the States, in Guntur 
and Prakasam Districts of Andhra Pradesh and 
Saurashtra District of Gujarat, there are no 
regulated markets. On the Corporation's taking 
up the matter with the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh, they agreed to set up regulated mar-
kets 'in the ensuing cotton season'. The Com-
mittee would like the Corporation to pursue 
the matter not only with the Government of 
Andhra Pradesh, if the regulated markets have 
not been set in Andhra Pradesh so far, but also 
with the Government of Gujarat for 'Setting up 
regulated markets in Saurashtra District of 
Gujarat so that the Corpol'lation's purchases 
may be made through regulated markets in 
these areas also. 

The Committee are informed that there are 
certain procedural difficulties before the Cotton 
Corporation because of which it cannot extend 
its operations fully to the areas of Tamil Nadu 
where there is no system of open auctions. It 
has been stated that Tamil Nadu Marketing 
Federation wanted to entrust the purchases to 
the State Cooperative Marketing Federation and 
also a higher commission than what the CClI 
was paying in other states. In regard to pay-
ments, the Tamil Nadu Marketing Federation 
insisted that agreements should provide a clause 
under which the Cotton Corporation would pay 
penal interest in case the payments were not 
made within the stipulated time. The Commit-
~ee ~ info~~ that the. C~rpor&tion paid 90 
per cent of· the valt1e"cif cottOn the same day 
and the balance after certain precedural for-
malities and occasionally there might be a delay. 

-------------------------------------
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of one or two _days. It has also been stated that 
according to the authorities in Tamil Nadu Gov-
ernment, it would not be possible for them to 
modify their market committee's procedure 
immediately or to drop the demand for penal 
interest for delayed payments. The Committee 
recommend that the Government of India 
may take up the matter with the Government 
of Tamil Nadu to find out a workable solution 
to enable the Corporation to extend its sphere of 
its purchase activities and operate in all the 
cotton growing states without any difficulty 

The Committee note that the Corporation 
appoints 2 type of cotton selectors at each pro-
curement centre-one selector from the trade 
who can judge the quality by visual examina-
tion and other selector qualified m Textile 
Techonology The Committee are informed that 
the object of keeping 2 selectors in each centre 
is to ensure that one keeps a watch on each 
other and there is a proper selection of cotton 
and prices paid. It has also been stated that it 
is necessary to have two cotton selectors for 
each centre as that would enable not only to 
serve the purpose of each one having a watch 
on the activities of the other but 31so help in 
the communication of the purchase details and 
payment, to the Sub-Regional/Regional Offices. 
The Committee are not able to appreciate the 
justification for having the two selectors one of 
them merely for communication of the purchase 
details and payment, to the Sub-Regional and 
Regional Offices, when one of the selectors is 
already meant for making the sp.lcction and 
bidding at the auction under the instructions 
from the Regional Office. 

The Committee suggest that Government 
IIhould examine the merit of keeping two selec-
tors In each' centre • in their opinion, that by 
~t.Yelf is no guarantee for the guality and priCE: 
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of cotton nor is it a fool proof method against 
any of the under-hand dealings. The Committee 
feel that it is more essential to have strict con-, 
trol and surprise inspection of a work of the 
selectors by the supervisors and the Regional 
Managers especially during the purchase seasons. 
The Committee also suggest that Government 
should examine the feasibility of introducing 
scientific equipment for testing the quality of 
=otton at each major centre of purchase. 

The Committee note that the Cotton Corpora-
tion of India purchased 5,17,364 bales of cotton 
in 1971-72, 3,86,037 bales 1972-73 and 3,24,677 
bales in 1973-74. During 1972-73 and 1973-74, 
the bulk of the purchases made by the Corpora-
tion was from the States of Punjab, Haryana and 
Rajasthan, the purchases in Punjab alone being' 
60.2 per cent and 55 per cent respectively. The 
Committee are informed- that no directives had 
then been issued by the Government to the 
Corporation in regard to spreading its purchases 
equitably in all cotton growing states. The Board 
of Directors had also not fixed any schedule of 
purchases statewise. On 20th December, 1972, 
the Board decided to buy 2 lakh's bales on a 
revolving basis. Since by 30th December, the 
Corporation had already purchased 1,06,737 bales 
h Pu~jab, where the season started earlier, the-
purcbases of the Corporation had to become 
restrictive as the balance quantity left was very 
nominal. Besides, the season had advanced by 
that time and the prices were ruling very high 
and the situation did not necessitate purchases 
by the Corporation. Moreovel' during 1972-73 
the Maharashtra Government introduced a 
scheme for monopoly procurement of cotton in 
that State. Even then the total number of balear 
purchased in Punjab during the year 1972-71 
rolle to 2,83,837 '(60 per celli. of the total pu~ 
"bueY." Dunng 19'13J14,the Corporation '- ~ 
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ported to have drawn up a massive programme 
for the purchase of 25 to 30 lakh bales through-
out the country on the basis of finances assured 
by the Ministry of Finance and at least Rs. 150 
crores worth of credit was expected. The pur-
chases were started first in North India, where 
season started first, with the expectation that 
the finances for the entire purchase programme 
of 25 to 30 lakhs bales would be forthcoming. 
But in March 1974 the Corporation was informed 
t'1at no credit would be given beyond Rs. 37 
crores. The Corporation therefore, decided to 
stop its purchases in Punjab, Haryana and 
Rajasthan (purchases in these States being 
2,48,855 bales out of total purchases of 3,24,677 
bales in 1973-74) and took up limited purchasel' 
in Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Madhya Pradesh. 
However, even out of the Rs. 37 crores the Cor-
poration was asked to return a sum of Rs. 7 
crores immediately. The Corporation was there-
fore stated to be not in a position to effect pur-
chases equitably in the other states as per pro-
gramme drawn up earlier. The Committee re-
gret to note that the Board of Directors, which 
discussed the purchase policy almost every month 
failed to take notice of the Corporation's pur-
chase operations being heaVily weighted in 
favour of certain States and neither the Govern-
ment nor the Board of the Corporation did any-
thing to correct the lop-sided approach of the 
COI'poration in this regard. The Committee are 
Informed that, in the current year, the Board 
has taken a decision to the effect that when 
funds were available the Corporation would 
follow a policy of equitable purchases on pro-
rata basis in all the cotton growing states. The 
Committee are not convinced by the arguments 
advanCed by the Corporation in justiftcation of 
its inability to spread its purchases equitably in 
all the cotton growing states. The Committee 
are surprised that during the period 1971-72 to 
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19'7".3-74 the Corporation followed a policy of 
making overwhelming part of its purchases 
mainly from the regions of Punjab, Haryana 
and Rajasthan. They are not satisfied with the 
reason advanced by the Corporation that it could 
not due to certain circumstances follow the 
policy of equitable spreading of its resources to 
purchase cotton from various other cotton grow-
ing regions in the country. It looks as if this 
imbalance in purchase was deliberate. The 
Committee recommend that a thorough study in 
depth of the purchase policy followed by the 
Corporation and a thorough investigation of the 
purchases made by the Corporation in the past 
should be conducted, responsibility fixed and 
lessons drawn. 

The Committee feel that the Ministry should 
have issued suitable guidelines to the Corpora-
tion, in regard to purchase of cotton within the 
available resources so that purchases were equit-
ably spread over the cotton growing States. 

They note that at present a High Powered' 
Committee consisting of representatives of 
Ministries of Agriculture, Planning, Commerce-
and Finance determine the price differential 
for different qualities of cotton after Govern-
ment have fixed the price of standard quality of 
cotton on the recommendations of the Agricul-
ture Prices Commission. They would like Gov-
ernment to consider whether this High Powered 
Committee could also be entrusted with the task 
of laying down broadly the targets for purchase 
of different varieties of cotton from the cotton 
growing States having regard to anticipated 
produ -:tion, requirements particularly of Mills 
under N.T.C. need for sustaining production of 
desirable varieties of cotton in the interest of 
attaining self-sufficiency, price situation, avail-
ability of funds, etc. The Committee would like 
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to be informed _ within three months of the pre-
cise -action t'aken by Government to ensure that 
the purchases of the Corporation are so regulated 
as to subserve equitably the interests of major 
cotton growing States and it acts in time to-
make such purchases. 

The Committee note that the Corporation wu 
hampered in its operations to purchase MCU-5-
cotton in Andhra Pradesh as the State did nOl 
have reg.ulated markets. They were informed 
that the Corporation had brought this fact kl 
the notice of Andhra Pradesh Government'. The-
Committee has already observed in para 3.28: 
the need for setting up regulated markets in all 
cotton growing states to enable the Corporation-
to operate in all the states without difficulty. 

The Committee note that the Corporation's 
purchases of cotton have been 7.8 per cent, 7.01' 
per cent and 5.41 per cent of the total produc-

tion in the country during 1971-72, 1972-73 and 
1973-74 respectively. The Ministry 'Of Com-
merce has admitted that the extent of purchases 
made by the Corporation in the domestic cotton 
market in the past four years of its t'xistenc~ 
have been completely inadequate to enable the--
Corporation to play an effective role in stabilis-
ing lOtton prices and ensuring a steady supply of-
cotton to textile industry. The Committee are 
given to understand that the proposals regarding 
increase in the market purchases of the Corpora-
tion and provision of financial accommodation 
are already under consideration of Government 
and decision is yet to be taken in this regard. It 
was indicated that about 12 lakh bales of cotton 
should be purchased by the Corporation involv-
ing a credit requirement of Rs. 200 crores. The 
commerclal banks are of the view that the Cor-
poration's market purchase operations Fhould be 

-------------------------------------------------
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limited to price support purchases and as ruling 
prices are above the supply levels, there is no 
eo.)nomic justification for the Corporation en-
tering the market in a big way. 

The Committee feel that if the twin objective;; 
of the Corporation viz., ensuring remunerative 
prices to growers and fit the same time stabilis-
ing prices of cotton for the general welfare of 
the consumers are to be achieved, it is essential 
that Government should come to an early deci-
sion regarding the precise role of the Corporation 
and the magnitude of the operations to be per-
formed by it and also taka steps to provide the 
COI"p'.)ration with adequate funds to achieve the 
objectives. 

The Committee also note that the Corporation 
has been sanctioned a credit limit of Rs. 10 crores 
for its market operations during 1974-75 but the 
Corporation did not enter the market for some 
time as it was not possible to purchase substan-
tial quantities of cotton with this amount. A 
scheme has, however now been prepared to pur-
chase cotton on a deferred pay~ent basis. The 
Scheme envisages the purchase of c.otton by im-
mediate payment in cash of 50 per cent of the 
price and the remaining hO per cent of the price 
is payable at the end of six months with interest 
at 6 per cent per annum. 

The Committee are ~f the opinion that this 
scheme would force the producers to sell their 
cotton ro the private trade at lower though cash-
down prices. This in the opinion of the Com-
mittee would defeat the very objective of the 
Corporation, namely of ensuring remunerative 
price to the producers, enrouraging cotton pro-
duction and stabilising prices. The Committee 

---------------
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would therefore like the Government to take ne-
cessary and urgent measures to ensure that the 
Cotton Corporation is able to achieve its objec-
tive. . ' 

The Committee note that according to the 
Corporation monopoly procurement would in the 
long run be beneficial tu farmer and eventually 
to consumer, if the farmers are paid .rel'nunerattvf! 
prices and there was efficient conversion of Kapas 
into' full pressed bales and direct sales to the 
mills from a Government agency. It has been 
stated that chances of over-invoicing by mills 
would be conSiderably reduced and the cos~ of 
conversion from full pressed bales to yarn and 
cloth would be more realistic and also the pay-
ment of income tax etc. The prices of the finish. 
ed cloth could be regulated which would even-
tually benefit the consumers as well as export 
market. 

The Committee however note that according 
to the Ministry it will be difficult for a single 
monoply agency to duplicate all the technical ad-
ministrative services rendered by the cotton 

. trade and at the same time it has been stated 
that Government have recognised the importance 
of keeping kapaa and lint prices at reasonable 
level and an agency like the CCI would be the 
best instrument for securing (,~mmanding posl-
tton in the market. 

The Committee feel that to achieve this ob-
jective, Government should ensure payment of 
remunerative price to the farmers so that the 
latter do not change over to other cash crops 
where there is better price realisation thus creat-
ing the necessity for the country to take to im-
ports of this much needed commodity. The 

------. -_._------ ------
513 LS-ll. 
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Committee also recommend that since the Cor-
poration has by now considerable expertise and 
has the necessary infrastructure developed, the 
Government should provide the Corporation 
with the necessary wherewithal in order that 
CCI may attain the commanding position in the 
cotton market. 

The Committee note that the percentage of 
loss in ginning of kapas prescribed in the guide-
lines issued by the Corporation is 1/4 per cent 
while according to the management and the re-
ported expert opinion it should not exceed 1 per 
cent to 1.5 per cent(though it has in fact ranged 
from 3 per cent ro 5 per cent in certain cases). 
The Committee are informed by the Manage-
ment that the 1/4 per cent of ginning loss laid 
down in guidelines "is only a threat to our people 
to keep it as low as possible" though the Corpo-
ration has also admitted that "this is not possible 
to restrict it to that". The Committee do not ap-
preciate the advantage of laying down unrea listi-
cally low norms in such matters which are not 
possible of achievement. They are of the opi-
nion that norms prescribed in such cases sl:ould 
be realistic and practical and once prescribed,. 
these should be enforced strictly. 

The Committee note that as against the re-
portedly realistic norm?f, 1 per cent ro 1.5 per 

cent of ginning loss, the actual loss in certain 
cases has been much higher ranging between 3 
per cent and 5 per cent. The Committee are in-
formed that standing instructions were issued 
1-1/2 years ago to all the centres to submit full 
details, among other things, of ginning loss in a 
prescribed form but such inrorrnation has been 
received onlv from isolated centres. From this. 
the Committee cannot but infer with regret that -_ ... _----------
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the instructions issued by the Corporation in 
this regard have been ignored by some of its 
purchase centres and the Corporation does not 
appear to have taken any tangible action. 

The Committee note that the Corporation had 
not even assessed the quantum of ginning loss 
for the period prior to 1973-74 as the percentage 
of loss had not been "abnormal". The Commit-
tee are surprised as to how in the absence of 
regular and timely information from the Re-
gional Offices the Corporation was able to come 
to such a conclusion. 

The CommHtee reC()mmend that the Corpora-
tion should at least now view this matter serious-
ly and tighten its control on the various puchase 
centres and ensure regular compliance of the ins-
tructions issued by the Corporation in this re-
gard and feed back the information in time so 
that the Corporation may be in a position to in· 
vestigate abnormal losses and take timely action 
to keep the ginning losses within the prescribed 
norms. 

The Committee are also informed that thE! 
Corporation had directed the Regional Manalers 
to analyse the reasons for higher percentage of 
ginning losses recently noticed particularly in the 
Northern region and fix responsibility and on re-
ceipt of their reports, the Corporation was to 
take further action in the matter. The Commit· 
tee would like to be informed of the outcome of 
the enquiries conducted by the Regional Mana-
gers and the precise action taken by the Coq)O. 
ration to fix responsibility and recover the loss 
suffered in this regard for each of the last three 
years. 

-_._-----
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The Committee note that according to a sur-
vey carried out by the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, the existing 
machinery of ginning and processing factories has 
been considerably outdated and not technically 
efficient leading to avoidable losses of upto 3 per 
cent shortage in cotton. The IBRD team had. 
also suggested that a few modern ginning and 
pressing factories be set up in the country. The 
Committee would like the Government to take a 
decision about the setting up of the plants after 
a critical examination of feasibility reports in 
this connection. 

The Committee note that f:!ve:r since the 
appointment of Cotton CotrPOration of India as a 
canalising agency for cotton imports the percent-
age of cotton imported through the Corporation 
has risen from 26 per cent of the total imports in 
1970-71 to 82 per cent in 1972-73. The percentage 
of imports through the Corporation has come 
down to! 16 per cent in 1973-74. 

The Committee are informed that Government 
are satisfied with the results achieved by appoint-
ing the Cotton Corporation as the canalising 
agency for import of cotton, since the cotton pur-
chased by the Corporation from Egypt and Sudan 
was on f.o.b. basis with the result that the 
foreign exchange cost of freight and insurance 
had been conserved. On a broad assessment the 
foreign exchange saving resulting ('n account of 
freight and insurance has amounted to Rs. 45 
crores since the Corporation started functioning 
as the canalising agency. 

The Committee note that the imports of cotton 
had fallen from 10 lakh bales in lll70-71 to 3.43 
lakhs in 1973-74. But in 1974-75, {; to 8 lakh 
bales cotton were expected to be imported. The 
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Corporation feels that with the increasing spindl-
age capacity and demand fQf controlled cloth and 
with an export target of Rs. 299 crores, the pro-
duction of cloth in the country has got to go up. 
Besides, the per capita consumption of cloth is 
planned to increase from 12 metres to 18 metres 
in the Fifth Plan period. In view of these facts, 
the requirement (If cotton will also go up from 
62.5 lakh bales to 80 lakh bales. Even though 
indigenous production of cotton h~s increased, 
unle:s the production catches up with the re-
quirement, import of some quantities of cotton is 
stated to be unavoidable. 

The Committee also no,te that the general 
policy in the matter of import of cotton is to 
restrict imports of quantities and varieties re-
quired for export production. As an exception 
to this policy, some imports of extra long staple 
varieties have been allowed from Egypt and 
Sudan under bilateral trade agreements. It has 
been stated that the Government of India reserve 
certain quantity of cotton to be imported only 
by the Cotton Corporation to cater to, specific 
needs of export oriented mills or mills supplying 
yarn to t~e decentralised sector. The Commit-
tee are surprised that neither the Government 
nor the Corporation has made any assessment 
of the requirement; of cOltton for the export 
oriented mills. They are, therefore, not able to 
appreciate the rationale behind the statement 
that imports are restricted to quantities and 
varieties required for export. 

The Committee however. note that according 
to RBI Inquiry, the cloth manufacture out of im-
ported ootton was only for domestic use. This 
has also been admitted by the Ministry which is 
now going into the question. The MiniStry has 
also admitted that only 10 per cent of yarn and 
cloth manufactured out of imported cotton has 
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figured in textile export and 70 per cent of yarn 
spun from imported cotton is supplied to the de-
centralised sector, consisting of handloom and 
powerloom and has been used for manufacture of 
sarees, dhoties, etc. The imports have, however, 
come down for several reasons including the 
high import duty and the gradual evolution of 
substitute long staple varieties within the 
country. The Committee have not been able to 
see the justification behind importing cotton and 
spending precious and scarce foreign exchange 
merely to satisfy needs of the affluent sections 
of society. Though a policy decision has been 
taken by Government to restrict future imports 
of varieties required fqr export production, the 
Committee fail to understand why this could not 
have been done earlier. They would like the 
Government to examine the circumstances in 
which cotton was allowed to be imported in the 
past mostly for use Oif affluent people. The Com-
mittee recommend that imports of cotton for 
meeting domestic consumers' requirements should 
be minimised if not altogether eliminated and 
imports should be compulsorily related to export 
obllgatiQn. The Committee also suggest that 
there should be deterrent penalties lor misuse, of 
imported varieties of cotton. It may not be out 
of place to mention that our country has the 
potentiality of producing cotton 0.£ requisite qua-
lities and quantities to meet the entire require-
ments and what is needed is a proper detailed 
assessment in advance and gearing of inputs to 
achieve the target. 

The Committee not~ that indigenous pr<X'luc-
tion of long staple cotton has risen Irom 3.3 per 
cent in 1970-71 to 19.6 per cent of total produc-
tiQll in 1972-73 and the import of such cotton has 
been progressively brought down from 7.4 lakh 
bales in 1970·71 to 49,000 bales in ]973-74. They 
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are informed that Government want to give maxi-
mum encouragement to production of long staple 
cotton within the country and unlike the past, 
medium staple cotton is prqposed to be imported 
in the current year for export production. The 
Committee are also informed that the programme 
of encouraging production of long staple cotton 
has yielded good results till nqw both from the 
point of view of the country and the cultivators. 
The Committee recommend that Government 
should give encouragement to the production of 
long staple cotton in the country and ensure that 
the growers get a remunerative prices so that 
such growers do not switch to other cash crops 
and Government are not forced to import long 
staple cotton. 

The Committee also note that ICAR had 
achieved considerable success in developing suc-
cessful strnins of lqng and extra long staple cot-
ton SUitable to' Indian conditions, and research 
efforts are being made to develop substitutes for 
Egyption cotton which could spin upto 120 counts. 
The Committee hope that with the development 
of such substitutes, imports Qf Egyption Cotton 
would also be reduced. 

The Committee note that the Corporation 
has been storing cotton in the godowns of the 
Bombay Port Trust and the Central and State 
Warehousing Corporations and the Government. 
The Corporation is 'generally satisfted about the 
adequacy of storage arrangements in these ware-
houses and it does not think it is advisable for the 
Corporation to enter the field of creating ware-
housing capacity of its own. The Committee 
however, ftnd that the storage space in the seven 
godowns hired from Bombay Port Trust bas 
never been fully utilised. Aflinst the space 
area of 20,000 sq. £t. the Corpoartion bas utilisec\ 
a little over 50 per cent of the space in 1972 and 
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1974, and slightly above 75 per cent in 1971. The· 
utilisation of space in August, 1973 was as low 
as 25 per cent. The Corporation does not consi-
der it advisable to 'surrender any of the godowns 
~s it would not be ,able to get it again if required 
at short notice. While the Committee appre-
cia.te the difficulty that may arise if any of the 

. godowns in Bombay is surrenderen, the Com-
mittee would like the Corporation to keep this 
matter under constant review and retain only 
such godown space as may be necessary for 
storage consistent with its plan of operations. 

The Committee also recommend that Corpora-
tion should consider the feasibility of putting 
the unutilised portion of the space to profitable 
use by hiring out to other public sector under-
takings on temporary basis. 

The Committee regret to note that there 
were as many as 158 cases of fire (Madhya Pra-
desh·SO, Punjab·62, Rajasthan-34, Haryana·21. 
Karnataka-5, Andhra Pradesh-5; Gujarat-18) in 
the warehouses where cotton was stored involv-
ing loss of stocks worth Rs. 75.70 lakhs out ot 
which a sum of Ro;. 50.83 lakh.; has been received 
bv the Corporation through insurance and other 
ciaims. The Committee are surprised to note-
the highest number of fire incidents (62) occur-
red in Punjab, that in spite of the huge loss Gov· 
ernment have not investigated the causes thougb 
they had issued some administrative instructions 
to the Corpcration' to make availatble fire 
fighting equipment in the storage godowns. The 
Committee underst~lOn that the details of fire 
incidents are being gone into by a senior officer 
of the Corporation whose report is awaited. 

In the opinion of the Committee. as the fire 
incidents relate to the period as far back as 
1971-72 and 1972-73, GovernmentlCorporation 
should have instituted enquiries into the causes 
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of fire incidents much earlier. Obviously the 
Corporation has not viewed these incident. with 
the seriousness which they deserved. In view 
of the large number of incidents .and heavy loss-
es caused as a result thereof, the Committee re-
commend that Government should take steps to· 
conduct a thorough investigation into the causes 
of the incidents by an officer independent of the 
Corporation with a view to fixing responsibility 
thereof. The Committee would like to be in-
formed of the finmngs of the Enquiry and the 
action taken by Government!Corporation there-
on within six months. The Committee would 
also like that Government should take concerted' 
measures for tightening the safety arrangements 
for storage of cotton to prevent accidents due to-
fir( etc. and arrange for surprise inspection of 
the ~odowns to ensure that arrangemenis are 
sound. 

The Committee note that the Corporation had 
been following a policy of selling cotton at the 
purchase prices adding thereto expenses of the 
Corporation and a service charge or one per cent 
and this policy was uniform both for sale to 
mills and to others. The fixation of catalogue 
price was none by the 591es Committee at head-
quarters for all major varieties on the basis of' 
the data received from the Regional Offices re-
garding the price of Kapaa, cost of conversion, 
sale realisation from seeds, etc. and adding one 
per cent service charges. No variation from the. 
catalogue price was permitted except by the 
Sale~ Committee at headquarters. It was also 
stated that the sale§ were effected on spot-terms. 
The Corporation had been selling at market 
prices higher than the catalogue price up to 30th 
of Aptil, 1974. Since May. 1974. the Corporation 
had been selling the stocks only to the mills and. 
not ttl ~Y1V h'ader ".. intermeiiarv after invit9-
tion of quotations for 20.000 to 25,000 bales at itl: 

----- ---._- -------
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own catalogue prices plus one per cent service 
charge. It was stated that this decision was 
taken keeping in view the objective of the Cor-
poration to stablilise the prices which had been 
showing bullish tendency. The Committee are 
informed that this policy had the desired effect 
as in the case of North Indian cotton the price 
remained within reasonable limits. The policy 
was changerl. later as it was realised that there 
were likely to be substantial losses in the pur-
c~1Jse, operations in Southern Regions. With the 
Corporation's purchases ranging from 5 per cent 
to 7 per cent production in the country the Com-
mittee are not sure whether the pricing policy 
has actually enabled the Corporation to achieve 
the objective of stabilisation of prices. 

The Committee therefore feel that the policy 
of selling the cotton at a fixed price to private 
sector mills is not in the best interest of the Cor-
poration especially when it ha, not' been possible 
to get a guarantee regarding the sale price of 
cloth to consumer. 

In the opinion of the Committee the possibility 
of the private sector earning profit at the expen-
se of the eCI with no relative benefit to con-
sumers is not ruled out. The Committee, there-
foru, recommend that sale of cotton to the mills 
other than NTC mills should only be at the pre-
vailing market rate. 

The Committee regret to note that there is 
no fixed relationship between til! prices received 
by the cotton growers and the prices fetched by 
non-controlled yarn and cloth. It has "'been 
stated that 'Government, however, recognise the 
logic and justification of the proposition that the 
margins of the trade and the mill sector should 
be suitably pruned to ensure that the yarn and 
cloth prices bear a reasonable relationship to 
prices of cotton fatched by the growers.' 
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The Committee would like that Government 
should take concrete measures to evolve a policy 
by which cotton growers get a share of price 
realised for the end product. 

In regard to controlleri, cloth, it has been 
stated that the Bureau of IndU!Strial Costs and 
Prices han in their Report of May, 1973 made 
certain recommendations in regard to the price 
and 6-monthly revision thereof to take into 
account the changes in cotton price levels. The 
Committee recommend that the Government 
should take into account the recommendations 
of the Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices and 
consider the question of fixation of prices of 
different varieties of controlled cloth. 

The Committee are informed that in the 
context of stabilisation of prices, the Corporation 
purchases cotton ann holds its stock for a period 
of six months and releases about 20 to 25 per 
cent of a month's consumption of cotton to the 
trade. This, according to the Corporation wil1 
enable prices being held under check and the 
mills not escaping their obligation in respect of 
controlled cloth and exports. It has, however, 
been stated that there are difficulties in the Cor-
poration in releasing the cotton directly to the 
mills because of the financial constraints of the 
mills in making payments to the Corporation. 
The Committee are, therefore, of the opinion 
that unless the - Corporation is providet\ with 
adequate ftnanc~ to enable purchases being 
made at the appropriate time and at economic 
prices, it wlll be difficult for the Corporation to 
ful81 its role. 

The Committee regret to note that the con-
tract for sale of 25,000 bales of 320-J34 cotton 
was entered into with one Mis Dhanraj Mal 
Gobind Ram by the Regional Manager, Delhi on 
the 16th of February, 1974 even before it Wid 
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approved by the Sales C')mmittee of ,the Cor-
poration at Bombay and even though the Regional 
Manager had no powers for sales. The intima-
tion about the deal was sent to the Headquarters 
of the Corp::>ration on the 19th of February, 1974 
and details of sale were communicated over the' 
phone to Divisional Manager (Accounts) of the 
Corporation. The Committee find that this mat-
ter was considered by the Sales Committee of 
the Corporation on 'the 20th of February, 1974 
when the Managing Director of the Corporation 
who was the Chairman of the Sales Committee 
was not present. Some more data pertaining to 
the deal was, however, sought from the Regional 
Manager, Delhi by the Secretary-cum-GeneraI 
Manager. The matter was again considered by 
the Sales Committee on the 21st February, 1974 
who were informed about the receipt of the telex 
message indicating that the grace period of 37 
days was allowed to the party because of bulk 
sauda, the additional charges had been reduced' 
from 21 to 2 per cent and the deposit of 15 per 
cent of the value of cotton had been waived. The 
Sales Committee agreed to the extension of the 
grace period to 37 days and also reduction of ad-
ditional charges from 21 to 2 per cent, as such, 
concessions had been given in some earlier cases 
also. It was also explained to the Sales Commit-
tee that the price offered was Rs. 6 per candy 
more than the listed price of 6th February, 1974. 
The Sales Committee agreed to the contract sub-
ject to quantities being actually available and the' 
sale was from kapas purchased up to 23rd' 
January, 1974. Again on the 22nd February, 1974 
the Regional Manager, Delhi, while forwarding 
the contract to the Head Office stated that the 
contract was concluded when the Secretary-cum-
General Manager was also present. During the 
evidence, it has been admitted by the representa-
tive of the Ministry that the contract was finalis-
ed and signed in Delhi on 16th February, 1974 in' 
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advance of referring to the Sales Committee at 
the Head Office, Bombay. It was also stated that 
the Head Office, Bombay had referred the case to 
vigilance whose report has just been received 
and is under examination. The representatives 
of the Ministry also admitted that the Regional 
Manager has no powers for sale and the way in 
which the power has been exercised by the 
Regional Manager Was incorrect. The Committee 
are surprised that the contract was finalised when 
the Secretary-cum-General Manager was also 
present and he allowed this to happen. The Sales 
Committee had agreed to waive the deposit of 15 
per cent in violation of the Sales Policy approved 
only a few weeks before this deal. The Com-
mittee note that while according to the opinion 
of the Legal Adviser of the Corporation, such a 
condition should not have been waived, according 
to the Government advocate at Delhi, this de-
posit need not be recovered. The Committee are 
informed that deposit has now been recovered 
a:d full cost of the cotton realised. 

The Committee are distressed at the undue 
haste with which the entire deal had been con-
cluded in utter violation of the powers vested 
in the Regional Manager and allowing relaxa-
tions about extension of grace period, reduction 
in additional charges and waiving of the deposit, 
which could have and would have meant huge 
loss to the Corporation. The Committee fail to 
understand the urgency with which the matter 
was taken up by the Sales Committee on the day 
following the day on which intimation was receiv-
ed about the deal in the Head Office even when 
the Chairman of the Sales Committee was not 
present. The Committee do not also see the 
necessity for obtaining fihe legal opinion from 
Government advocate at Delhi when the Corpora-
tion's headquarters office at Bombay had taken 
the advice of its legal advisor on the same matter. 
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It is also significant that while forwarding the 
copy of the contract to head office it was stated 
that the contract was concluded when the Secre-
tary-cum-General Manager was also present. The 
Committee also note that during discussion on a 
Calling Attention Notice in Rajya Sabha on ,the 
14th of March, 1975, a Member quoted the 
instance of this contract with Mis Dhanrajmal 
Govind Ram and stated "The Corporation has sa-
far lost a sum of Rs. 16,61,887/- ...... It is rather 
intriguing to note that Mis Dhanrajmal Govind 
Ram was previously a black-listed firm. The flIes 
in the Office of the Cotton Corporation of India 
will bring out the truth ...... " The Minister in 
the course of the reply assured that he would cer-
tainly look into the allegation. The Committee 
are not sure whether due care was exercised by 
the Chairman of eCI, Government nominees on 
the Board of Directors and other officials of the 
Corporation in this deal. The Committee there-
fore recommend that the entire deal should be 
thoroughly investigated, through CBI if neces-
sary, with a view to pinpoint the responsibility 
for the lapses at the several stages. The Com-
mittee should be informed of the action taken at 
an earliest. 

The Committee note that one of the roles 
assigned to the Corporation is that of an Agent 
for the Mills in the Public Sector for supplying 
the requirements of cotton throughout the year. 
It has been stated that the Corporation is keen 
to develop trade relations with NTC and with 
that view has been having correspondence with 
NTC who were also assured that 25 per cent to 
30 per cent of their requirements would be made 
through CCI. No official confirmation is however, 
stated to have been received from the NTC. The 
Committee are informed that a number of relaxa-
tions has been made in Corporation's terms of 
sales to NTC and payment therefor. It has also 
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been stated that in a policy level meeting hela 
with NTC in 1973·74 a system was evolved by 
which the CCI would work as an agent of the 
NTC while purchasing cotton. The NTC would 
give advance indents centre-wise and variety-
wise to CCI. It was also agreed that once the 
cotton is purchased by NTC from CCI ihe pro-
blem of rejection should not arise. Even in re-
gard to payment certain facilities have been ex-
tended to NTC. The Committee regret to note 
tha,t it has taken more than four years to finalise 
the working arrangements with the NTC in spite 
of the fact that both the organisations are in the 
public sector. The Committee were informed 
that even now the basic difficulty continues to 
be lack of sufficient funds with the NTC mills 
and the inability of the Corporation to ex,tend 
trading credts comparable to those of private 
trade. The Committee have already given their 
recommendations in the report of National Tex-
tile Corporation about the provisions of funds to 
the NTC. 

It has been stated that annual consumption of 
cotton in the mills of NTC is of the order of 11 
lakhs. The Corporation is of the view that if 
adequate funds are provided to it to make the 
purchases for NTC and an undertaking is given 
by the mills for lifting the cotton purchased for 
them, it would be able to procure the additional 
volume of cotton & supply it to the mills. 

As the N.T.C. will be having a central purchase 
organisation for purchasing its requirement of 
cotton, the CCI should establish linkage with 
NTC and work out the requirements of cotton 
variety-wise. 

The Committee also recommend that Govern-
ment should consider providing the Cotton Cor-
poration with adequate funds to enable it to 
make purchases and supply cotton (which con-
stitutes 50 per cent of the cost of manufacture of 

---- .. ----
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cloth) at competitive prices and on assured basis 
to the NTC. 

8.7 The Committee note that the Cotton Corpora-

8.13 

tion of India has decided to set up four integrated 
cotton seed crushing plants in various States 
with a view to utilise cotoeon seeds to produce 
edible oil, oil cakes and other by-products. 
Though according to the Corporation the project 
which would cost over Rs. 1 crore is expected to 
yield a profit of Rs. 68457 per day the Committee 
regret to observe that neither ,the prior approval 
of Government for the project has been obtained 
nor the financial implications and economics of 
the scheme have been examined by the Govern-
ment. In a written reply the Ministry has 
admitted that "it may be better for the Corpora-
tion to sell the delinted cotton seed to some 
public sector vegetable oil factories at the best 
available price rather than set up such facilities 
itself". The Committee feel that the Corpora-
tion should with its limited finanes concentrate 
on fulfilling its main objectives of buying cotton 
by payment of remunerative prices to farmers 
and stablising the prices of cotton for the general 
welfare of consumers rather than embark upon 
any new schemes of ancillary nature at this 
juncture. The Committee agree with the view 
of the Ministry that it may be desirable for the 
Corporation to sell the cotton seeds to some 
public sector vegetable oil factories at the best 
available price. 

The Committee note that at present the 
import of man-made fibres and wool is can ali sed 
through the State Trading Corporation and the 
Cotton Corporation has approached Government 
for entrusting it with the import of all ancillary 
fibres and wool as it would enable the Textile 
Industry to purchase all the requirements of raw 
materials from a single national agency and the 
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Corporation to gainfully utilise the organisa-
tional injra-stTUcture which has already been 
built up to handle cotton imports in view of the 
progressive decrease in imports of cotton. The 
Committee are informed that in the opinion of 
the Government, there may be some merit in 
entrwlting a single public sector with the task 
of handling imports of various textile fibres 
including cotton, as the fibres utilisation pattern 
in. the textile industry is tending to become 
mot:e and more composite covering cotton, man-
made as well as woolen fibres within the same 
unit. The Committee suggest that before taking 
a decision in regard to the transfel' of the tasks 
connected with the import of ancillary fibres 
and wool from the STC to CCI, Government 
may consider the merits of such a transfer from 
one public sector undertaking to another and 
how fal' such a transfer will be in the interests 
of cc:msumer industries. The Committee hope 
that an early decision will be taken in the matter 
by Government, keeping in view the experience 
of eanaUsation of imports of cotton by C.C.I. 
and the limited foreign exchange available for 
import of raw materials for Textile Industry. 

The Committee are glad to note that the 
profit of the Corporation has increased from 
Rs. 10.38 lakh in 1970..71 to Rs. 504 lakhs In 
1972-73 and the dividend declared has also 
risen from 3 per cent in 1970-71 to 12 per cent 
in 1972-73. 

The Committee, however, find that Statutory 
Auditors have observed in their report for 1970-
71 that large balances were carried by the Cor-
poration on its current account while at the 
same time there were large bolTowings on cash 
credit accounts. The balance sheet as on 31-3· 
1971 disclosed bank balance in non-interest 

-------------------_._--
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balancing earning current accounts exceeded 
Rs. one crore, while borrowed funds lying in 
current account could not earn interest. 

The Committee are informed that the matter 
was considered by the Board of Directors who 
appointed a Sub-Committee of two Directors to 
go into tbe question. The Sub-Committee re-
ported to the Board that there was a prima 
facie case of negligence on the part of F A&CAO. 
The Corporation had already taken action to re-
vert the officer to his parent Department and 
the officer was superceded for promotion in hls 
parent depal'tment on grounds of inefficiency 
which included the financial imprudence shaWl! 
by him in ,eCI. The Committee hope that COl-
poration would guard against recurrence of such 
financial lapses. 

Though according to the Companies Act, the 
annual accounts fC?r a financial year (September-
August) are required to be adopted by the 
general body meeting of the Corporation within 
a period of six months from the date of the ex-
piry of the financial year, i.e. before 28th Feb-
ruary of the following year, the Committee re-
gret to note that there were delays in finalising 
and closing the accounts for the finaru:ial years 
1970-71, 1971-72 and 1972-73, The Ministry has 
admitted that though in the year 19,70-71, there 
was delay in the appointment of statutory audi-
tor, there was certainly delay on the part of 
Cotton Corporation of India also. The accounts 
were adopted at the general body meeting which 
was held on 27-12-72 whereas it should have 
been held before 28-2-72. 

As regards accounts for 1971-72 it is regrettable 
that the Ministry had to issue a directive on 
12th March, 1974 requiring the Corporation to 
hold its Annual General Meeting to consider 

---~------------------------
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the accounts not later than the 25th March 1974 
(on which date the meeting was then held and 
the accounts approved) as there had been delav 
for a period of more than one year in adopting 
the account. 

What is shooking is that the accounts had been 
finalised and audited by October, 1973 and the 
Annual General Meeting could have been held 
in November-December that year. 

The representative of the Ministry had stated 
during evidence that "it is our feelin~ that the 
then part-time Chairman could have called a 
meeting earlier than when it was called." 

The Committee find that even in regard to the 
accounts for 1972-73. there had been a delay jl"' 
calling the Annual General Meeting. Though 
the audit was completed and it was passible to 
hold the meeting earlier. These accounts for 
this year were approved at the Annual General 
Meeting held on 30th October, 1974. 

The Committee cannot too strongly deprecate 
the recurring malady of delay in finalising and 
closing the accounb of the Corporation right 
from the inception and would like that the 
matter is examined thoroughly by the Govern-
ment and responsibility fixed. As delay in 
closing the accounts for a year likely to create 
problems with income tax authorities and em-
barassment for the Government. they would 
like the Government to impress upon all the 
public undertakings that the audit and ftnaltsa-
!ion of the accounts and holding of the Annual 
General Meeting should not in any circumstances 
he delayed as such delays entatl corresponding 
delays in the presentation of annual reports to 
the Parliament. 
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The Committee note that the Corporation has 
disputed (ertain payments to the extent of 
Rs. 9 lakhs claimed by 'Gujarat State Co-opera-
tive Marketing Society for the Cotton purchase 
and got ginned and pJ,'essed by the Society for 
and on behalf of the Corporation and the Society 
has taken the matter to the Court. They would 
like to be infonned of the results. The Com-
mittee, however, recommend that the Corpora-
tion should review in the light of its past ex-
perience, the procedures it has been following 
for making purchases through the Cooperative 
Societies or Marketing Committees and see how 
it can be streamlined to avoid such disputes in 
the future and safeguard its own interests 
without causing any inconvenience to the 
societies / commi ttees. 

The Committee regret to note thtit mange-
ment have admitted that While the volume of 
purchases of cotton i!; going down from year to 
year, the infrastructure set up by the Corpora-
tion continued to be large addin~ to the over-
heads. The Management have admitted that the 
overhead costs have been high with nn infra-
!-'tructure suitable for purchase of :IO.OO,OOO balee; 
and have stated that suitable measures are bp.-
ing taken to cut the infrastructure to size and 
bring down the OVe1'heads considerably. The 
Committee fail to unde~tand as to why infras-
tru('ture for purchase of 30,00,000 bales should 
at all be created in 19'73-74 when its demand 
for a credit limit of Rs. 300 ('rore'-; for a purchase 
programme to the extent of 30,00,000 bales was 
not accepted by the Ministry of Finance or 
Reserve Bank at any time. The Committee 
would tHee the Corporation to evolve a norm for 
overheads after st\ld:yt-DI! the pattern in the 
Maharashtra Mononolv Sdl~mc and, if po3sible, 
of the private tntde ~nd -enSlll'l~ that its own 
overheads do not exceed the norm. In the 
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opinion of the Committee it was not commer-
cially prudent for the Corporat.ioll to have 
established an elaborate infrastructure all over 
the country without making ~ure about the 
availability of funds to the desired level. The 
CCmmittee cannot also appreciate why the large 
infrastructure was maintained so long when fnr 
almost two years when the Corporation's pur-
chase operations have been very much on the 
low side and the future role of the Corporation 
is yet to be decided. 

It is also surprising that the Ministry failed 
to communicate to the Corporation about the 
non-availability of the reduced credit of Rs. 100 
crores. The Committee regret to note that 
neither the Corporation nor the Ministry have 
any idea about extra expenditure on the infras-
tructure. The Committee are informed that th£ 
Ministry has proposed to the Ministry of Finance 
that the Corporation's role should be clearly de-
fined and it has been stressed that the Corpora-
tion cannot be expected to function efficiently 
on a stop-go basis. The Committee recommend 
that Government should deal with the matter 
with all seriousness and clearly define the role 
of the Corporation and provide adf!quate finance 
if the Corporation has to achieve it<; objective. 

The Committee expect that at l~ast nnw the 
Organisation will be pruned suitably and the 
lessons learnt from the past will be borne in 
mind while planning purchase operations in the 
future. 

9.42 The Committee note that during the first year 
and of its existence,the COl'poration h~d to pay a 
9.43 sum of Rs. 480,721 as demurral{c. Thev are 

informed that it happened in the initial stages 
when the Corporation was not well organised. 
The demurrage had been recove!'e~l from mills 
and action to recover it from the 3hippers is 
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under way. The Committee would like to know 
the total amount of demurrage recovered so far 
and the time by which the balance is expected 
to be recovered. 

They note that a separate section has been 
set up to deal with clearing and forwarding 
work and a Committee was also set up to con-
sider allocation of work to the different clearing 
and forwarding agents. A Clearing Agent who 
was responsible for the demurrage was black-
listed. As a result of the remedial measures 
taken, during the last two years, no demurrage 
has been paid. The Committee would, however. 
Hke to watch the performance and recommend 
that the Corporation should gear up its machi-
nery to ensure that payment of demurrage 
charges is obViated: 

The Committee regret to note thRt so far the 
Corporation has not prepared any comprehen-
sive Accounts Manual indicating the accounting 
and book keeping, administrative and financiElI 
procedure etc. and the work of preparing the 
manual has been entrusted to a firm of chartered 
accountants On a remuneration of Rs. 45.000 in-
cluding all expenses therefor. The Committee 
fail to understand why this work ('ould not be 
undertaken by the Finance and Accounting 
Organisation of the Corporation :md work com-
pleted till now. The Committee regret to 
observe that the absence of Financial Account-
ing Manual and the lack of an'efficient Manag~
ment Information System has alr~Rdy caused 
delays in finalisation of accounts of the three 
years (197()"'71 to J972-73). The Committee Rre 
informed that the manual is now in the final 
stage of compilation. The Committee recom-
mend that in the interest of streamlining the 
administrative an<:i financial Pl"Ocf!dures at 
various levels and estabUshing a proper Manage-

---------
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ment Information System, the Corporation 
should finalise its Financial Accounting Manual 
Without further delay. 

37 9.50 The Committee regret to note lhat the Cor-
poration has not so far prepared any Manual for 
Internal Audit of the transactions of the Cor-
poration and the work of Internal Audit has 
been en trusted to a firm of professional audi-
tors. The Committee need hardly stress that 

I internal audit being one of the effective tools of 
Managem,nt Control, steps should be t.aken to 
have an effective system of internal audit keep-
ing in view the recommendations of the Com-
mittee on Public Undertakings in their 15th 
Report (Fourth Lok Sabha) on Financial 
Management in Public Undertakings. The Com-
mittee recommend that the Corporation should 
develop an internal audit cell of its own and 
also· prepare an Internal Audit Manual settin~ 

out the scope, functions and procedures of in-
ternal audit for the guidance of the internal 
audit cell. 

38 10.6 The Committee note that the Report of the 
Committee on Publio Sector AgenCies for 
Canalisation of Cotton Imports (Rangaswami 
Committee) had recommended that the 
Agency for Canalisation of Cotton should be a 
full-fledged independent Corporation managed 
by a board of directors consisting of a Chair-
man-cum;Managing Director and seven ex
otJicw directors. The Corporation should be a 
compact organisation and manager-oriented. At 
present, the Corporation has a Board of Direc-
tors in which besides the Chairman and the 
Managing Director, there are 8 Directors. The 
Committee are informed that the Rangaswami 
Committee Report was mainly on the idea that 
the Corporation should be more a vO!hicle for 
impart of cotton with a lesser emphasis on do-
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mestic trade in cotton. On the import side the 
Corporation is stated to have onlv an ofncer 
oriented organisation where the ;nanagers and 
higher staff only are dealing with lhis subject. 
The Committee, however, find that the reC0m-
merldations of the Rangaswami Committee also 
envisage the present objectives of the Cotton 
Corporation of India in domestic cotton pur-
chases. Moreover the quantum of imports has 
also come down from 10.71 lakhs in 1970-71 to 
43000 bales in 1973-74. The Committee, therefore, 
feel that the Ciorporation should have a compact 
organisation consistent with the volume of opera-
tions handled by it. It has been :;tated that the 
Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad, 
has been requested to take a review of the 
organisational set up of the Corporation. The 
Committee hope that after the report of the 
Institute is received, the Corporation would not 
lose any time in finalising the staff strength and 
re-structure the organisation as a compact body 
with an eye for efficieney and economy. 

The Committee note that in 1973 the post of 
Secretary was re-designated as Secretary-cum-
General Manager and the incumbent was thus 
vested with more powers and highcr authority 
as General Manager in addition to those of 
Secretary though this did not involve an addi-
tional remuneration. They were informed hy 
the Ministry that instead of having a Secretary-
cum-General Manager at the Head Office who 
had on occasions tended to operate in a sphere 
meant for the Managing Director, it would be 
better to have a Secretary who was qualified in 
company law and separate functional executives 
to assist the Managing Director in thc matter of 
handling imports, domestic purchases, sales. 
warehousing and otberactivities. The Commit-
tee are informed that the post of the Secretary-
cum-General Manager is proposed t,., be replac-
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~ by that of a qualified Secretary and tunc-
~~~al ex~uti~ and action has already been 
lnltia~ m this direction by the Ministry. The 
Comnuttee fail to understand why the post of 
Company Secretary was at all combined with 
that of a functional executive, although this ar-
rangement did not involve any additional remu-
neration, and why this arrangement was conti-
nued for all these years. 

The Committee recommended that suitable 
guidelines in this regard should be issued by 
the Ministry 'So that the post of Company Secre-
tary is always held by an officer quaUfted in 
Comapny Law and well-versed with the reB-I 
ponsibilities thereunder and it is always separate 
from that of functional executive. 

The Committee regret to note that since the 
inception of CCl in August, 1970 there have been 
too frequent changes in the incumbent to the 
post of Chairman in as much as th~re have 
been 6 part-time Chairmen appointed within a 
span of about 4 years. They were informed that 
the appointment of the present Chairman in 
November, 19'74 as part-time Chairman for 2 
years in the first instance was with a view to 
ensure better continuity in the Chairman's 
tenure in future so that the Corporation could 
benefit from his guidance and dir~tion. The 
Articles of Association have also been amended 
to provide that instead of the Chairman and 
other Directors retiring automatically at every 
Annual General Meeting, the automatic retire-
ments would now take place at every . \hird 
Annual General Meeting. 

The Committee wish that the consideration of 
continuity of the Chairman for a reasonable 
length ~f time should have weighed with the 
Government right from the inception of the Cor-
poration. They feel that it is essential to haVE' 
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stability at the top level for the effective func-
tioning of the Corporation.· They hope that this 
consideration will not be lost sight of hereafter 
and frequent changes of Chairman would be-
avoided in the interest of better functioning of 
the Corporation. 

The Committee note that although the 
National Textile CIorporation (NTC) and the 
Cotton Corporation of India (Cel) are con· 
trolled by different administrative ministries, 
close cooperation and coordination is reported 
to be maintained between these two organisa-
tions with regard to purchase of cotton require-
ed by the mills under the NTO. Cooperation 
and coordination between the policies of CCI 
and NTC is being achieved through necessary 
inter-ministerial and inter-corporate consulta-
tions. According to the Ministry of Commerce, 
no major issues have come up between the Na-
tional Textile Corporation and Cotton Corpora-
tion of India which could have been more effi-
ciently resolved had the two Corporations been 
under the administrative control of one rather 
than two different ministries. But according 
to the Cotton Corporation of India though the 
existence of separate controls as such has not 
hindered their working together, it would be 
very much conducive to common working if 
these two Corporations are under the same hold-
Ing company. The Committee. however, unGler-
stand that the Managing Director of NTe is 
already a Member of the Board of Director of 
eCI. 

On the question of merger of CCI with NTC, 
thev were informed that eCI had objectives 
oth~r than that of supplying cotton to NTC 
mills also and the CCI would have to be there 
to fulfil other objectives whether the agency for 
buying cotton for NTC mills was the .CCl or 
anybody else or whether NTC set up Its own 
agency and did not entrust this work to CCI. 
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,The Committee have already expressed their 
Vlews in paragraph 5.24 of their Report on Na-
tional Textile Corporatioa, on placing the NTC 
and CO under the administrative control of 
one Miniitry which deals with all other matters 
relating 1x> textile industry. The Committee 
would like Government to consider the feasibi-
lity of this arrangement and take an early deci-
sion in the larger interest of functioning of the 
two Corporations, 

The Committee also note that a view has been 
expressed that unless and until the Cotton Cor-
poration of India and the Textile Commissioner 
of the Government of India co-ordinate their 
activities and functions, the Cotton Corpora-
tion would not be able to play its role ei'lec-
tively, The Committee are infonned that there 
has been complete coordination between the 
Cotton Corporation of India and the Textile Commissioner, The Managing Director of the 
eotton Corporation is a member of the Textn. 
Commissioner's Cotton Advisory Board and the 
Textile Commissiener is a Director on the Board 
of the Cotton Corporation. Besides, the Minis-
try of Commerce elicits the views of both the 
:Managing Direetor of the Cotton COJ.1poT'atikm 
and the Textile Commissioner on important 
issues relating to cotton. They hope that the 
existing arrangements which are reported to have resulted in satisfactory co-ordination 
between the Textile Commissioner and the 
Cotton Corporation of India, will be continued 
and, if necessary, further improved ,in the inte-
rest of evolution of fI01IIUI polictes for the 
purchase and sale of cOtton for the efficient 
working of the Corporation. .-----_ •. _--
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